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COMMUNITY BRIEFS

Grand opening of
rec center, Dec. 1

LYNDHURST —
Commissioner Tom
DiMaggio, director of the
department of parks and
recreation, has announced
the grand opening of the new
Lyndhurst Recreation Center,
located at 862 Valley Bnx>k
Ave.. will be held on Saturday,
Dec. I between I p.m. and 3
p.m There will be a foul
shooting contest and a 3-
point shot contest for girls
and boys in grades 4-6 and 7-
8. Prizes will be awarded.

Coats available at
Carlstadt church

CARLSTADT — The Fust
Presbyterian Church of
Carlstadt will sponsor a free
new coat giveaway for any
child in need. Residents are
invited to come to the
church's community hall,
coiner of Third Street and
Division Avenue, on Sunday,
Dec. 2, between I p.m. and 4
p.m. Child must be present.
CaJl 201-438-5526 between 9
a.m. and noon for more
information.

Holiday toy drive
in North Arlington

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Chief Louis M. Ghione and
the North Arlington Police
Department Crime
Prevention and (Community
Relations I'nit announced
that they will once again be
conducting their annual
Holiday Toy Drive.

Residents are asked to
drop of! a new unwrapped
toy at the North Arlington
Police Department between
Nov. 23 and Dec. 14. The toys
will be distributed to area hos-
pitals, local families and oth-
ers in need.

See Page A4 for more
community news ...
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Becton agrees to mediator

Photo by Stephen A. Murphy

Thirty-five teachers and supporters voiced their dissatisfaction with the Carlstadt-East Rutherford
Board of Education concerning their prolonged contract dispute.

By Stephen A. Murphy
REPORTER

FAST RUTHERFORD —
Picket signs, pr< Hesters and
an executive session — the
Carlstadt - East Rutherford
Regional Board of Education
meeting on Nov. 14 had a lit-
tle bit of everything, includ-
ing a rare agreement
between the board and the
teachers' association. After a
hectic public meeting, the
two sides agreed to bring in .t
mediator to help settle the
school district's longest nego-
tiation dispute in over a
decade.

For the second time in just
seven davs, the Carlstadt-East
Rutherford Board of
Education went into an exec-
utive session to discuss
teacher negotiations. It had

previously gone into execu-
tive session at its Now 7 work
session. This time, it was just
minutes into their monthly
public meeting, leaving about
3o teachers and supporters
waiting for their return. After
about 10 minutes, they did
return and teachers voiced
their dissatisfaction over
working without a contract
since May 2006.

Minutes after the public
meeting, Doi othy Maggio
and jason Kuhns, the presi-
dent and vice president of
the Be( ton Education
Association, met with the
board committee and
announced that they had
agreed to bring in a media-
tor.

Maggio called the move a
"productive" one. "I don't
want to have a stalemate." she
said. Maggio had originally

proposed bringing in a medi-
ator at a previous meeting.
Although she admits that it's
"sort of discouraging" to lose
some control of the outcome,
she says that she looks tor-
ward to putting this contract
dispute behind her.

"There really is no victim
or villain in this situation. We
will get a contract, but it's just
been unfortunate it's taken
this long," Maggio said.

The mood of the board
meeting was tense from the
beginning. Board members
entered the room by walking
past approximately 35 teach-
ers and supporters with signs
claiming, "Pride in
Education. Settle Now!".
After going through roll call

Please see BECTON
on Page A6

Gobbling up goodies

Photos by Alexis Tarrazi

The Lyndhurst Washington School Student Council served up Thanksaiving delights to 50 local sen-
iors in the gymnasium on Nov. 19. Under the supervision of Principal Dennis S. Sluka, this was the
second year the 25-member student council has gotten together to do this, which has grown to
more than 20 seniors over last year. Student council member Julieann Schneidenbach ana her par-
ents donated all the food from the Boston Market, 491 Ridge Road, North Arlington. Seniors feast-
ed on turkey with gravy, stuffing, mashed potatoes, corn bread and much more. Teachers Susan
Savino, Robert Giangeruso, Donna Spedding and teachers' aides Maria Rodriguez and Debbie
Spagnuolo helped with the event.

~ Alexis forrazi

Tramp and EnCap
have 7 more days
By Susan C. Moeller
SENIOR RH'ORTFR

November 20 was supposed
to be a day of reckoning for
EnCap, but Donald Trump
was granted a seven-day exten-
sion to get an audience with
key state members and con-
vince them he needs an addi-
tional 180 davs to come up
with a revamped development
plan.

Michael Cohen, executive
vice president and spec ial
counsel to Donald Trump,
said they have until Nov. 27 to
arrange meetings with "key,
high-level members of the
governor's office, the New
jersey Meadow lands
Commission and the DEI1."
The goal is to gain a 180-day
extension to devise new site
and development maps.

In the meantime, the NJMC
is working to get the cleanup
under way, but that's proving
to Ix- difficult, as the insurer is
living to back away from its

Photo, Biggeststars.com

Donald Trump

obligations. In a letter dated
Nov. 15, NJMC Executive
Director Robert Ceberio made
a "formal demand" that the
project's insurer, AIC, through
ils affiliate, American Home
Assurance Company, clean up
the landfills. The insurance
company, however, said in a
letter to Deputy Attorney

Please see T R U M P on
Page A6

Rutherford denies
Orient Way condos
By David Salfino
RiPORTH*

R U T H E R F O R D — At its
meeting on Nov. 13, the
Rutherford Zoning Board oi
Adjustment said "no " to devel-
oper David Crook and his plan
to build eight town houses
along Orient Wav and East
Passaic Avenue. Crook had
been seeking a use variance to
build the multi-family complex
in a single-family /one, and
several bulk variances, includ-
ing (me for maximum height
of the structure.

The final vote was 3-S. Five
"yes" votes are necessary for
approval.

Addressing concerns of
both the board and borough
residents, Crook and several
expert witnesses, including the

architect, engineer and land-
scape architect for the project,
argued that the development
would enhance the quality of
the neighborhood and was
particularly well-suited to the
site, which borders a mixed
business and residential /one
on East Passaic Avenue. The
developer also made the case
that the complex's on-site
garages, located in the real of
the property, would help to
ease some of the demand for
on-street parking in the area.

Rutherford residents,
speaking during the public
hearing portion of the meet-
ing, disagreed, ho1-.ever, saving
the new construction would

Please see ORIENT WAY
on Page A6

EnCap partnership
risk-free for Trump
By Susan C. Moeller
SKNIOR RhmRTER

Donald Trump's name is
enough to give him a signifi-
cant stake in the EnCap proj-
ect. The ubiquitous developer
won't put a penny down on the
floundering landfill redevelop-
ment venture, and he stands to
profit substantially if he man-
ages to clean up EnCap's mess.

Trump agreed to take over
management responsibilities
in the Meadowlands for $5 mil-
lion per year. He'll also get a
cut of PILOT payments and a
bonus for raising the sale price
of residential units above $400
per square foot. Another perk:
if Trump can convince the
New Jersey Meadowlands
Commission and local govern-
ing bodies to allow more than

'2.580 housing units in the
Meadowlands, his organiza-
tion will reap the benefit —
$20,000 per each unit added.

"The infusion of our name
has value which exceeds the
entire cost of the project," said
the Trump Organization's
managing director, George
Sorial. 'The name itself is very
powerful. ... We bring real
expertise and a long-term
track record" of seeing compli-
cated deals through to comple-
tion. "We're putting the full
force of our organization (into
this)."

In addition to project man-
agement. Trump's articulated
responsibilities focus on mar-
keting and moneymaking. The

Please see RISK-FREE
on Page A6
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Police files

Burglary
LYNDHURST — Someone report-

edly broke into a home on the 400
block of Wilson Avenue on Nov. 11.
According to reports, entry was
gained through a window and jewelry
was missing. The BC1 is processing
evidence.

LYNDHURST — Summit Avenue
residents returned home Nov. 11 at
7:53 p.m. to find a white male exiting
through the rear, police said.
According to reports, the male was
possibly a juvenile, Moot, 6-inches
tall and slender. Reported missing
were a laptop and an Xbox video
game station.

CDS
EAST RUTHERFORD — Nikita L

Villopoto, 19, of Carlstadt, was arrest-
ed on Nov. 12 at 4:40 p.m. for cocaine
and marijuana-related charges after a
motor vehicle stop, on Railroad
Avenue for speeding. Police reported
finding six rolled-up dollar bills with
white powder residue inside, four
razor blades, one marijuana bluni
and five baggies of cocaine. Villopoto
was charged with possession of
cocaine, possession of marijuana,
possession of CDS paraphernalia,
speeding and possession of CDS in a
motor vehicle. Villopoto was released
on summonses.

RUTHERFORD — John Maple,
18, of Rahway, and }amie Loizou, 20,
of Ontario, Canada, were arrested on
Nov. 9 at 9:40 a.m. for being under
the influence of marijuana and pos-
session of drug paraphernalia after
police reported receiving a call about
the two males smoking marijuana
inside a Milton Court dormitory at
Felician College.

Criminal mischief
EAST RUTHERFORD — On Nov.

15 at 9:05 p.m.. police reported
someone hit the east side of Faust
School on Grove Street with paint-
balls.

EAST RUTHERFORD — Police
reported on Nov. 14 at 1:18 p.m. that
someone broke the frame of the soc-
cer goal worth S600 and two lights on
McKen/ie Field.

RUTHERFORD — On Nov. 8
between H a.m. and 4 p.m., an
employee of d e n ' s Autobody on
Jackson Avenue reported the rear
window of a 2000 Chew was shattered
while parked in the lot.

RUTHERFORD — A Feronia Way
resident reported on Nov. 14 at 9:25
p.m. thai UiineuLit: k.«yt*l both her
cat and her boyfriend's car while
parked in front of her home The vic-
tim reported this is the second time
this has happened.

LYNDHURST — Hit- owner of a
2001 Dodge reported Nov. 10 that
someone smashed fries and ketchup
all over his car while it was parked on
the 600 block ol 10th Street.

Fraud
RUTHERFORD — A Mountain

Way resident reported on Nov. 12
receiving a "check baiting" e-mail
instructing her to deposit a check
into her account and send some of
the money back. Police reported the
resident came to police first and con-
firmed it was fraud.

RUTHERFORD — An employee
of Burger King located on Route 17
South reported a black male and
female fast-talked her out of $200 by
asking for change multiple times.

Shoplifting
CARLSTADT — Liliana M.

Barranco, 36, of Carlstadt, was arrest-
ed on Nov. 16 at 12:50 p.m. for
shoplifting $163 worth of goods from
Stop & Shop on Paterson Avenue.

Theft
CARLSTADT — Sean K.

McGovern, 19, of Wood-Ridge, was
arrested for theft on Nov. 14 at 4:01
p.m. after the store manager of Stop
& Shop on Paterson Avenue reported
the accused stole $450 from his regis-
ter. Police reported a video surveil-
lance tape shows McGovern stealing
the money. McGovern returned the
money and was charged with theft.

LYNDHURST — A Chinese tourist
was robbed of his bag after he
momentarily placed it on the ground
to check his jacket after two men told
him it was stained with ketchup. The
bag contained the victim's passport,
$300 in American currency, $300 in
Chinese currency and airline tickets.
The suspects are described as light-
skinned black or Hispanic males, one
5-foot, 6-inches tail, the other 6-foot.

Theft from car
EAST RUTHERFORD — A

Napoli, Italy, resident reported on
Nov. 13 that sometime overnight,
someone punched the driver's side
door lock and stole two black suitcas-
es from his 2008 Mercury Sable while
parked at the Homestead Village on
Route 3 East.

CARLSTADT — A Broad Street
resident reported on Nov. 5 some-
time overnight, someone broke the
passenger's side window and stole a
Garmin Street Pilot C330 GPS unit
worth $200 from his company's vehi-
cle while parked in front of his home.

CARLSTADT — On Nov. 13, a
Harrison, N.Y., resident reported
sometime between 5 p.m. and 12:56
a.m. (.hat suiucune smashed the pas-
senger's side window and stole a
Garmin Street Pilot (.340 GPS unit
from his 1999 Saab 93 while parked at
a restaurant on Route 17 South.

CARLSTADT — The owner of
M&M Towing reported on Nov. 13 at
8:4H a.m., someone smashed the dri-
ver's side window of his 2003
Hummer H2 and stole a Magellan
GPS unit worth $600 while parked on
the west side of the lot.

CARLSTADT — On Nov. 15, a 700

block Hill Street resident reported
sometime overnight, someone broke
the driver's side window of his 2003
Ford Explorer and stole a Garmin
Street Pilot C320 GPS unit worth
$300 while parked in front of his
home.

CARLSTADT — A Hoboken Road
resident reported on Nov. 15 some-
time overnight, someone shattered
the front passenger's side window
from his 2001 Honda Accord and
stole a bag containing work papers,
insurance application and his wife's
Social Security number.

LYNDHURST — A 2001 Ford
pick-up was reportedly broken into
Nov. 11 while parked at the Quality
Inn on Polito Avenue. Entry was
gained by punching the driver's side
door lock. Reported missing were a
GPS, wallet and two briefcases.

LYNDHURST — A 2007 Toyota
was reportedly broken into Nov. 9
while parked at the Courtyard by
Mariott. Entry was gained by break-
ing the front driver's side window. A
GPS was reported missing.

LYNDHURST — A Little Falls res-
ident reported that his 2006 Acura
was broken into Nov. 9 while it was
parked at Kings Court. Entry was
gained by breaking the driver's side
rear window. Reported missing were a
Kenneth Cole leather bag and laptop.

LYNDHURST — A Parsippany res-
ident reported Now 9 that someone
broke into his 2005 Infinity by smash-
ing the driver's side window. Nothing
was reported missing.

LYNDHURST — A 2007 Infinity
was reportedly broken into Nov. 4
while parked on the 400 block of
Page Avenue. Entry was gained by
punching out the driver's side door
lock. Reported missing were personal
items and a wallet.

LYNDHURST — A 2004 Infinity
was reportedlv broken into from the
700 block of Page Avenue on Nov. 6.
F,ntrv was gained by breaking the
front passenger's side window.
Reported missing were a GPS and
digital camera.

Theft of car
LYNDHURST — A 1993 Ford was

reportedlv stolen from the 400 block
of Lake Avenue Nov. 10.

Warrant
CARLSTADT Nelson

Vargasparra, 28, of East Rutherford,
was arrested on Nov. 12 at 1:52 a.m.
for having a warrant out of Clifton
for $750 following a motor vehicle
stop on 13th Street. Vargasparra was
also charged with driving while sus-
pended and was transported to
Clifton.

- Cindy Capitam
~ Alexis Tarrazi

All police blotter items are obtained
from local police departments. All per-

sons are presumed innocent until proven
otherwise.

Take a trip to
the Showboat
Casino, Nov. 29

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst Department of
Parks and Recreation
announced that there will be a
trip to Showboat Casino in
Atlantic City on Thursday, Nov.
29. This trip is open to any
township resident 21 years of
age and older.

Tickets are $17 per person,
with a coin return of $20 and a
$5 food voucher, and are on
sale at the parks department.
Call 201-804-2482 for informa-
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Lyndhurst's own to perform on Broadway in December
By Oenevieve long
SPECIAL TO THE LEADER

LYNDHURST — This holi-
day season, the Township of
Lyndhurst will send a special
gift to Manhattan — one of its
own. For nine days just before
and after Christmas, the
"Holiday Wonders" show at
the Beacon Theatre on
Broadway in Manhattan will
feature cellist Ying-Ying Zhang
and a host of other live per-
formers.

Zhang, who is 17 years old
and originally from San Diego,
Calif., moved to Lvndhurst last
year and attended Lyndhurst
High School during the 2006-
07 school year. She transferred
to a private performing arLs
school this fall to further her
cello studies.

Zhang says the experience
of playing with a live orchestra
during "Holiday Wonders" is
exhilarating, but the impact of
the show itself is difficult to
put into words.

"It's how a show should be,"
says Zhang. "My English
teacher [at Lyndhurst High
School] told me about a show
she went to where there were
no props and it was all "mini-

Ying-Ying Zhang practices her cello.

Photo by Genevieve Long

malisl.1 In our show, many of
the pieces are symbolic, and
every part of the show matters
— the props, the back-
ground."

"Holiday Wonders" is spon-
sored by New Tang Dynasty
Television, an independent,
non-profit Chinese and
English language TV broad-
caster established by overseas
Chinese, NTDTV began
broadcasting via satellite in
North America in Februarv

2002 and extended its 24/7
programming to cover Asia,
Europe and Australia in July
2003. Headquartered in New
York City, NTDTV' currently
has reporters and correspon-
dents in over 60 cities world-
wide, according to its Web sin-.

The show features Chinese
dance, music and singing, and
is hosted bilingually in
Chinese and English. The pro-
gramming thaws on the deep
inner expression shown

through Chinese classical
dance. It also uses a combina-
tion of background scenery,
costumes and choreography
to express the ancient Chinese
virtues of truthfulness, com-
passion and pure beauty.

Zhang is a member of the
live orchestra that will accom-
pany all of the dance pieces
during the approximately two-
hour-long show, and she plans
to have a cheering section
from Lyndhurst there. "I'm
inviting friends from
Lyndhurst High School to see
the show this year," she says.

Her friends will have a
chance to see something
unusual if they do make it to
"Holiday Wonders." The origi-
nal orchestral scores use a
unique blend of precision
western instruments and
expressive traditional Chinese
instruments, bringing China's
5,000-year history to life
through the rich performanc-
es.

As for getting stage fright,
Zhang is confident that audi-
ences will like what they see,
based tin last year's reaction.
"At one show [on tour last
vear], there was a lady iti the
audience who laughed in all
the right places, cried in .ill

the right places; it was great to
see. Everyone was talking
about it afterwards backstage."
recalls Zhang.

Zhang and her family
moved to Lvndhurst in order
to give her an opportunity to
play cello in the Divine
Performing Arts Orchestra,
which meets in New York.
When she attended LHS, she
became a member of the
school's concert band and ja/7
band, participating in their
performances. She also had a
large role in the school play,
Take Her, She's Mine," partic-
ipated in showcase from the
drama dub and was captain of

the LHS Academic
Competition team. Last
spring, she played a cello solo
at the school recital.

"Holiday Wonders" will run
at New York's Beacon Theatre
— 2124 Broadwav (between
74th and 75th streets) — from
Dec. 18 through 26, before
going on tour to cities in
North Carolina and Florida,
including Miami and Tampa.
Eor tickets, call NTDTV' Ticket
Hotline: 212-695-SHOW
(7469) or Ticketmaster: 212-
307-4111 or go (inline to
www. h ol i d ay won de rs.net.
Ticket prices are $48. $68. $98,
$128 and $200,

Drug testing changed for student-athletes
By Susan C. MoeJIer
SENIOR RnxmiiK

LYNDHURST — The New
Jersey State Interscholastic
Athletic Association is chang-
ing its procedure for drug test-
ing student-athletes, said
Superintendent of Schools
Joseph Abate at the November
Lyndhurst Board of Education
meeting.

The NJSIAA began testing
student-athletes for perform-
ance-enhancing drug use last
vear. Athletes were chosen ran-
domly after tournament
games, and the urine tests
were administered then. Abate
explained. But, that method
was cumbersome, requiring an
entire busload of kids to wait
while the tests were per-
formed.

This vear, if a Lvndhurst
team is selected for testing, the
NJSIAA will again randomly
select players from the roster.
But, they will send a represen-
tative to the school to do the
tests before the students leave
for the game. Parents have

already consented to tests of
Lyndhurst student-athletes.
Abate noted.

The tests are 'Very profes-
sionally done," said Bob Baly,
assistant director of the NJSI-
AA. The organization con-
tracts with a company who also
does drug testing for the
NCAA. The NJSIAA tries "to
keep the privacy of the ath-
letes to the utmost,' Bah
added. The tests are bar-
coded, so that the laboratory
doesn't even know the name
of the student who gave the
sample.

Each student gives two sam-
ples. If tile first tests positive,
the second sample can be used
to verify the result. A doctor
evaluates any positive results to
determine if a medical condi-
tion could be to blame. If
there is no medical cause for
the positive result, the stu-
dent's parents are notified.
The parent can then ask for
the second sample to be test-
ed. The school is only notified
if both samples are positive.

Students who test positive
for steroid or other perform-

ance-enhancing drug use arc
banned from competition for
one year, Baly said. To be
allowed to play again, thev also
have to test negative for drug
use. Nationwide, Bailey said, 1
to 5 percent of high school
athletes are found to use some
sot t of performance-enhanc-
ing drug. In New Jersey's first
vear of testing, 500 athletes
were screened. There was one
positive result, equal to less
than one-half a percent. To get
an accurate picture of the
scope of the problem, howev-
er, Baly said that more data is
needed.

Performance-enhancing
drugs are readily available.
Bah- noted. The NJSIAA has
educational programs to help
student-athletes avoid the
temptation. But, he noted, the
"fear of getting caught" plays
an important preventativc
role, too. "We are not trving to
play 'gotcha1 with the kids," he
said. But, they are trving to
keep them from using
steroids.

Also at the recent LBOE
meeting, a resolution was

passed calling on the state leg-
islature to repeal a law that
requires a 60 percent majority
for special budget questions to
he approved.

Beginning in April 2008,
any second budget questions
in school board elections will
need a 60 percent majority to
be approved. A published
statement by the New Jersev
School Boards Association
described second budget ques-
tions as "proposals for specific
items or services that, in most
cases, involve expenditures
above cap." The new ruling
"could have a significant
impact on school districts," the
NJSBA declared, and the
LBOE is asking the state to
repeal the ruling.

Lyndhurst's resolution calls
the super inajoi itv "unprec e-
dented," adding that it "Vio-
lates all principles of majority
rule," giving "those persons
who vote in the negative
greater voice and t ontrol in
their respective communities."
Board President Bill Barnaskas
said, "We think this is Americ a,
and that's patently unfair."

Members chosen for redevelopment committee
By Alexis Tbrrazi
SENIOR RKPORH-R

NORTH ARLINGTON —
A select few have been chosen
to serve on the borough's new
redevelopment advisory com-
mittee, but the members rep-
resent a large aspect of the
community ranging from resi-
dents to business and real
estate professionals.

"We were looking for peo-
ple who connected with die
community. Some people have
business experience, some
know real estate, and some are
from cross sections of the com-
munity. We found a mix of
people from the community,
who have time to do this,"
North Arlington spokesman
Thom Ammirato said.

Serving as chair on the
committee is recently appoint-
ed Terence M. Walt, borough
administrator. The rest of the
members are: Oliver
Stringham, superintendent of
schools; Tony D'Elia, borough
attorney; Steve Tanelli, council
liaison; Larry Maleszewski,
UPS Project Manager and resi-
dent; Roland Stiner, business
owner and resident; Maryjane
Dough, business professional
and resident; Nick Mazzolla,
school administrator/youth
director and resident; Eileen
Tita, resident; and Oil Ferrer,

Borgos & Borgos Realtor and
resident.

"A lot of people in North
Arlington are interested in the
direction it is going and would
like to have an input. We had
to sift through all the applica-
tions and narrow it down,"
Council President Steve
Tanelli said. "However, these
will not be closed-door meet-
ings. We are open to other
people's suggestions. Those
who are on the committee are
just the people that will be
going through the paper-
work."

Members will review possi-
ble development options and
present the findings to the
mayor and council during
open meetings. Thev will also
discuss development alterna-
tives and concepts with the
New Jersey Meadowlands
Commission and will conduct
open meetings and seek pub-
lic opinion on various redevel-
opment proposals,

"My first initiative is to have
the committee look at past
deals. They need to be accli-
mated with deals in the past
such as in 1999 and the EnCap
debacle. They will shift
through all these and get a
better position of what is going
on in North Arlington,"
Tanelli said. "We can't move
forward on any new deals
because of the litigation with

EnCap, but we can get up to
speed with the past and pres-
ent."

The idea for the committee
was developed by Tanelli and
Mayor Peter Massa back in
January. However. Borough
Attorney Anthony D'Elia said
due to many issues — such as
EnCap litigation, past
Borough Administrator
Timothy Roberts, rising taxes
and searching for a new chief
financial officer — the com-
mittee is just getting started
now. "The goal is to better
attract more industrial and
commercial property owners
into the town," D'Elia said.

Committee member Tita
agrees with the goals of the
committee and hopes to make
an impact, by adding her
"common sense and honesty.
... I want to make a difference
in North Arlington and turn
this town around," she said. "I
would like to see businesses. I
would like to see life come into
town and beautify Ridge Road.
Get it back on track and get
rid of the EnCap Cherokee
nonsense that is choking our
town."

Due to the geographical
location of the borough and
the marketing aspect, D'Elia
added the town is also sitting
through proposals to obtain a
redevelopment company to
help advise the committee.

"We .ire looking at good com-
panies that have done major,
major redevelopment work
and know how to attract indus-
try ami know how to sell the
community," D'Elia said.

The Redevelopment
Advisory Committee is sched-
uled to meet sometime this
month to discuss a meeting
schedule.

The Bogle Agency, Inc.
Trusted Insurance

( ommercial, Industrial, IVrson;U

Servicing Businesses & Families for over 88 years!

200 Stuyvesant Ave • P.O. Box 236 • Lvndhurst, NJ 07071

Phone (201) 939-1076, Fax (201) 507-5394
wMw.bogleagcncy.com

When \'<>u need a i>aod layvxer ...

ANTHONY J. RIP0STA, ESQ.
( ertified by the S uprern v ( tmrt of NJ
as a Civil I rut I Attorney
COUNSELLOR AT LAW
("all todav lor a free phone consultation

201-991-0067
4M Ridge Rtl . North Arlington, NJ

www Kiposlal aw com

Cozzi & Cozzi
COUNSELLORS AT LAW

Providing Legal Services For Over 75 Years
PERSONAL INJUKY - AUTOMOHILE ACCIOKNTS - KALI. DOWNS

RKAL ESTATE - Wiu~s. TKLSTS & ESTATES
MUNICIPAL COUKT - DWI - TRAFFIC TICKETS ~ CRIMINAL CASES

DIVORCE/FAMILY COUKT - LAND USE/KOMNC;
WRONGFUL DKATH - CONDEMNATION/EMMINKNT DOMAIN

314 Stuyvesant Avenue, Lyndhurst, N.J.
201-939-3381

Dr Gisele Castelluber
FAMIL Y PR A CTICE

477 Stuyvesant Ave • Lyndhurst
201-933-2333

BOTOX
COSMETICS
Skin Rejuvenation Center

IPLPalomar

Sclero Therapy- Varicose Veins Treatment

Photo Facials

Restylane Filler

PERMANENT
HAIR REDUCTION
Upper Lip • Bikini Area • Chin

Chest• Back • Legs

V Goodwrench

The perfect way to go.
You selected your Pontiac because it promised to reconnect you with a
passion for driving Nobody understands that promise better than Good-
wrench. Our knowledge of GM vehicles allows us to provide care specifically
for your Pontiac. Head down the Goodwrench service lane. We can perform a
Multi-Point Vehicle Inspectm to help provide an accurate picture of your
Pontiac's health. If we find something that needs attention, we II let you know.
Expenencejhe Goodwrench difference.

' Ooodwrench

GM Goodwrench Quick Lube Plus
Lube, Oil and Filter Change

• Complete Chassis Lube • AC Delco Oil Filter

• Up to 5 Quarts o' quality GM Goodwrench Motor Oil

$29.95 + tax

'Titanic - The Musical' features local talent
BLOOMFIELD — M.O.C.

Musical Theatre will present a
fully-staged production of
'Titanic-The Musical,"featur-
ing a live orchestra and a cast
of 45 members, including
Rutherford resident Terry
Scott, who is featured as John
Astor. Long-time MOC mem-
ber Carl Schmidt of Lyndhurst
is also very involved in the pro-
duction as set construction
chair.

Titanic - The Musical" will

be performed at the Van
Fossan Theater, part of the
Westminster Arts Center on
the campus of Bloomfield
College, located at the inter-
section of Franklin and
Freemont Streets in
Bloomfield.

Show dates and times are
Friday, Nov. SO at 8 p.m.;
Saturday, Dec. 1 at 8 p.m.;
Sunday Dec. 2 at 2 p.m.;
Thursday, Dec. 6 at 8 p.m.;
Friday, Dec. 7 at 8 p.m.; and

Saturday, Dec. 8 at 8 p.m.
To order tickets, visit the

Web site at mocmusicals.org or
call 973-744-3133 and leave a
message for a callback. Tickets
are $25 for individuals, J22 for
senior citizens and $15 for stu-
dents with ID. Group rates are
available for parties of 20
more.

This production is suitable
for the entire family except
the very young.

32S ORIENT WAY • LYNDHURST, NJ

201-939-7708
r.frankspontiacgmc.com

•*
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Photo, Troop One
Making their way through the maze — Boy Scours of Troop One Carlstadt had occess to both
the crown and the torch of the Statue of Liberty as they made their way through the twists and
turns of the huge "Manhattan"-themed corn maze of Maize Quest at Stony Hill Farm Market,
Chester, on Oct. 20 The pathways cut in a corn field delineated the statue and other New York
landmarks, when viewed from the air or on a map, and held questions about and rubbings of
city landmarks for the boys to document their progress in the maze.

RCB presents holiday concert season
RUTHERFORD — The

Rutherford Community Band,
under the direction of
Raymond Heller and David
Goss, will perform a variety of
events during the 2<K)7 holiday
season.

On Saturday, Nov. 24 at \;'M)
p.m., the band will take part in
the live nativity scene of the
First Presbyterian Church on
Park Avenue. Aftei the light-
ing and sing-along, the band
will participate in the bor-
ough's annual tree lighting

ceremony in front of the
Rutherford Public library.

The band's annual holiday
concert will be held on
Saturday, Dec, 1 at H p.m., in
the Rutherford High School
auditorium. Admission is free
and open to the public.

"Hollvbush," a com ert
march, "Emmanuel Variants"
and a 1940s dance-band
,u i angernent of "Santa (!laus is
Coining to Town" will be per-
formed bv the band for the
first time. Anthonv Signa of

Rutherford will narrate "Twas
the Night Before Christmas"
with the band atcompani-
ment. "A Christmas Festival,"
"'Rhapsody for I lanukkah" and
"Sleigh Ride" will also be
p laved.

Members of the band will
also perform at the Kip
Ctiitei's annual holiday party
on Dec. 15.

Visit the bands Web site at
icb27.tripod.com or call 20]-
939-2325 for more informa-
tion.

'Operation Mail Call' asks for support
9 p.m., in the Community Hall
of the First Presbvterian
Church, 500 Third St.,
Car Istadt.

All the supplies and forms
needed to pack and ship gift

VOUI"

CARLSTADT — Loved one
overseas? Family member on
active duty? Friends in the
Military?

Residents are asked to join
"Operation Mail Call" to pack
and send that special gift to boxes and package
them now — just in time for family member, loved one oi
Christmas, and its free, open friend on active dutv will be
lo the public. there. The group is also col-

This event will t>e take place letting names and FP( )
on Tuesday. Nov. 27. H p.m. to addresses to shrp packages.

HSBC needs Christmas wrapping help
The Humane Society ot Sunday, Dec. 16 from 3 p.m. *

Bergen County needs volun- 9 p.m.; and Saturda1 Dec. 2
leers to do Christmas wrap- from 6 p.m. to 11 p.m.

This project is supported by
the Military Familv Support
Group of Cai Istadt and the
Deacons of the First
Presbyterian Church of
Carstadt.

F.-mail mfsgc@mac.com or
(all 201-43H-5526 with qucv
tions, or if you would lrke to
give the group a name of a sol-
dier and their FPO address.

ping at the following location
• Barnes & Noble in Clifton

on Route 3 Fast: Sunday, Dec.
2 from ti p.m. to 10 p.m.;
Wednesday, Dec. 12 from <>

Borders in Paramus
Towne Center Mall on Route
17 North: Saturday. Nov. 24

• H-.i n*s 8c Nohlt- in
Pai.imi on Route 17 South:
Friday, Nov. 30 from 4 p.m. t(»
10 p.m. and Monday. Dec. 17
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Anvone who is interested in
from noon to 10 p.m.; helping is asked to rail the
Thursday, Dec. 20 from ti p.in

p.m. to 10 p.m.; Friday, I)e< .14 to 10 p.m.; and Friday, De<. '̂ 1
from 10 a.m. to S p.m.; from 4 p.m. to 10 p.m.

Humane Society of Bergen
ounty at 201-896-9300 and

McPherson names tree lighters for festival
RUTHERFORD — In con- Center Board of Trustee*

junction with the borough's
111 >lidav Fe st ival, M a\ < >i
Bernadette P. McPherson has
announced the selection of
this year's honorary tree
lighters.

"It is with great pleasure
that 1 wish lo acknowledge the
contributions of ihe Williams

extending an invitation lo all
members to lx- this year's hon-
orary tree lighter s of the
Boiling Springs Children's
Tree on Friday, Nov. 23 at 6:15
p.m.. outside the center on the
pla/a. in conjunction with the
borough's Holiday Festival,"
sard Mayor McPherson.

Community briefs ..
NORTH ARLINGTON —

The North Arlington
Community Blood Drive will
be held on Fridav, Nov. 23.
beginning at 3 p.m., at the
Knights i>l (lolumbus No. 342K
Council Hall. 19 4 River Road
(corner of Brlinont Avenue),
in cooperation with
Community Blood Services.
To schedule an appointment,
call 201-991-9606 or 201-251-
S703.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The North Arlington Fire
Department Santa Claus
Parade will be held on
Saturday, Nov. 24, beginning
at 9 a.m. Santa and friends will
travel the borough's streets,
beginning at the firehouse
behind borough hall.

Photo opportunities will be
available at the following loca-
tions: Ridge Road and
Canterbury Avenue at appiox-
imately 11:30 a.m.; 23 Ridge
Road (in front of Bank of New
York) at approximately 11:50
a.m.; and at the firehouse, 3
Legion Place (behind bor-
ough hall) at 12:30 p.m.

WELLINGTON — The
Wellington Fire Department's
sixth annual Holiday Parade
will be held on Saturday, Nov.
24 at 6 p.m. More than 250
lighted and decorated fire
vehicles outfitted with over
one million lights will partici-
pate in this ride-through

parade, which starts on Mount
P'-asant Avenue.

LYNDHURST — St.
Michael's Parish will hold its
annual Holiday Auction on
Sunday, Nov. 25, in the
l.yndhurst Social ('enter,
Cleveland Avenue, oil Vallev
Brook Avenue. Doors will
otx-n at noon, with the auction
starting at 2:30 p.m.

Tickets are $10 and can be
purchased at the rectory (201-
939-1161) or by calling Marv
Lou Mullins at 201-933-2186;
no tickets will be sold at the
door.

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford Golden Agers will
hold their next meeting on
Tuesday, Nov. 27 at 1 p.m., in
the Tamblyn Field Civic
Center on Woodland Avenue.
Guest speaker will be Bill
Neumann, president of the
Rutherford Historic
Preservation Committee.

A Christmas luncheon is
scheduled for Wednesday.
Dec. 12, at Michael's
Restaurant in Lyndhurst. Cost
is $18 for members and $20
for non-members.

LYNDHURST — St.
Michael's Senior Leisure dub
will sponsor a bus ride to
Atlantic City on Thursday,
Nov. 29. Cost is $20 with $23
cash return, plus $5 food
voucher.

Bus will leave from St.

Scouts recognized for recent achievement
CARLSTADT — Boy Scouts

of Troop One Car Istadt were
honored for their recent
achievements at a Court of
Honor held at the Carlstadt
Public School on Oct. 30.

Ceremonies began with the
induction of new scouts,
Stephen Smerecki, Mark
Brizzolara and Robert Carella,
and, in absentia, Rafael
Medrano, Tristan Carry,
Andrew Quintana and
Matthew Edone.

Troop committee chairman
Frank Schmidt presented the
troop's annual charter from
the Boy Scouts of America to
Scoutmaster Joseph Biamonte.

Scouts Tyler Peine, Tyler
Samtak and Austin Dilkes
received Tenderfoot rank.
Cody Preuss, Michael Wejsa
and Dilkes moved up to
Second ("lass, and Dilkes con-
tinued on to First Class rank.
|oseph Coats and Antonio
Segalini attained Life rank.

Merit badges earned bv the

' • dedication of our bor-
ou^n employees will be recog-
ni/t .1 ,i tin v will lxL this year's
hoih'i:lt\ tree lighters of tile
Mat i;i n .i Difftlv-Onorato
Funera' Home tree in front of
the lih. ,M v ,ii the conclusion of
the festnai at 4:45 p.m. on
Saturday, Nov. 24."

Michael's parking lot on Page
Avenue .it 8 a.m. Call 201-460-
7466 between ti p.m. and 9
p.m. for mote information.

CARLSTADT — The First
Presbyterian Church of
Carlstadt will hold its annual
Christmas Party on Saturday,
Dec. 1 at 7 p.m., in the
Community Hall on Third
Street. Tickets are $25 pet per-
son and include dinner and
DJ All proceeds will benefit
the building fund. For tickets
and information, call the
church office at 201-438-5526.

LYNDHURST —
Lyndhurst Public library will
sponsor a jewelry workshop
for students in grades 8-12 on
Saturday, Dec. 1 from 11 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m. Each teen will
bring home a piece of jewelry
that they made.

Pre-registration is required;
register in the reference
department on the third floor
or call 201-804-2478, ext. 4.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
East Rutherford Engine Co.
No. I wiH hold its annual
Breakfast with Santa on
Sunday, Dec. 2, from 8 a.m. to
noon, at the East Rutherford
Civic Center on Vreeland
Avenue.

Tickets are $7 for adults, $5
for seniors and children under
age 5. Contact Lou Corsale at
201-933-4605 or Mike Falco at
201-939-7844 for information.

scouts included: Nature —
Cody Preuss, Antonio Segalini,
Tyler Peine; Reptile and
Amphibian Study — Jason
Dijanni, Tyler Samtak, Preuss,
Dennis Kronyak HI, Peine;
Fish and Wildlife Management
- Kronyak; Geology - Antonio
Segalini; Swimming - Peine,
Samtak;

Wood Carving and
Leatherwork (two badges) -
Hassan Eliefifi, Stephen
Smerecki, Mark Brizzolara,
Matthew Edone, Andrew
Quintana; Basketry - Dilkes;
Indian Lore — Dilkes, Antonio
Segalini; Camping - Kronyak;
Pioneering - Dilkes; Climbing
— Coats, Salvatore Segalini;
Emergency Preparedness -
Kronyak; First Aid - Dilkes,
Kronyak;

Fire Safety - Justin Berta,
Kronyak, Brizzolara, Rafael
Medrano. Tristan Carty, Peine,
Dilkes, Preuss, Edone,
Quintana, Eliefifi, Samtak;
Personal Management and

Personal Fitness (two badges)T
- Alexander Szerszen, Sal
Segalini; and Family Life - Sal
Segalini.

Also, Eliefifi, Smerecki,
Brizzolara, Edone and_
Quintana earned the Torin'.
Chip, the Firem'n Chit and
the First Class Adventure card.

Camp No-Be-Bo-Sco patch-
es, veteran bars, certificates
and Week 2 DVDs were pre-
sented to all scouts and leaders
who attended summer camp.

Dennis Kronyak III was
named Senior Patrol Leader
for the troop, with Justin Berta
and Joseph Coats as his assis-
tants. New Assistant
Scoutmasters are Daniel
Ferment, Charles Dilkes, Sal
Segalini, Sal Carella and
Alexander Szerszen.

Valley Forge medals were
presented to the 15 scouts and
17 adults who hiked the his-
toric trail.

Photo courtesy/Bill Neumann
Marsella soars to Eagle — An Eagle Scout
ceremony was held Oct. 7 at me New
Jersey Meadowlands Commission for
Rutherford resident Brandon Marsella of
Troop 86, Lyndhurst. MarseJIa's Eagle Scout
project was the renovation of the Outwater
Cemetery in Carlstadt. His fellow troop
members, family and friends worked more
than 170 hours on the proiect. Ron
Garofalo of Lyndhurst aided in the recon-
struction of posts, and True Value Hardware
in Rutherford donated hardware and paint
for the project. In attendance at the ceremo-
ny were Carlstadt Mayor Will Roseman,
Freeholder and Rutherford Mayor
Bernadette McPherson, Congressman Steve
Rothman, Carlstadt Borough Historian
Arlene Kretz and Bill Neumann president
of tfie Rutherford Historical Society.
Marsella is a member of tfie Order of the Arrow Committee and serves at Camp Lewis Scouting
Camp. He is a senior at Don Bosco Prep and hopes to pursue a career in aeronautical engineering.

DRINK
& DRIVE'

NORTH JERSEY FOUNDATION FOR SAFETY
^ S S ^ JERSEY MEMBERS

WATT'S
THE PROBLEM

Energy Efficient Lighting Costs Less.

When it comes to lighting, the higher the wattage the higher the

energy cost. Low watt, compact fluorescent light bulbs can

provide the same light and use 66% less energy than standard

bulbs. They generate less heat and they last up to 10 times

longer. So, replace your old bulbs with more efficient ones.

At PSEStG, we're concerned about the rising cost of energy. Using less energy is the best

way to save. Valuable conservation tips are available to our customers in a free brochure,

Energy Savers. To get a copy, call 1-800-854-4444 or to learn more ways to help manage

your energy costs visit, www.pseg.com/energysavers.

PSEG
We make Mnp work for you.
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Esposfto launches new
cookbook at Sal Anthony's
By Alexis Torrazi
StNioR REPORTER

CARLSTADT — Renowned
chef and host of the PBS tele-
vision cooking show, "Ciao
Italia," Mary Ann Esposito
made the first stop of her book
tour last night at Sal
Anthony's, 312 Hackensack St.
in Carlstadt.

"It was the most wonderful
experience of my life, to be
honored and for a celebritv
like her to come to such a little
local restaurant who I have
watched on TV for years," Sal
Bonanno, owner of Sal
Anthony's said. "It was an
honor for me and a tribute."

Esposito launched her 10th
book, "Ciao Italia, Slow and
Easy" and said she feels
relieved it is finally finished. "I
spend a good amount of time
writing a book. It takes me
about a year and half to write
one book because I need to
cook and make sure every-
thing comes out just right.
Now it has finally come to
fruition and I feel phew,' "
Esposito said. 'This book is
very approachable, and I think
it is a good time of year to
introduce it because evervone
is cooking hardy foods for the
holidays."

Sal Anthony's was the per-
fect place to kick off the tour
because of their unique con-
nection. "Sal has always used
my cookbooks as his Bible,
since about 15 years ago when
he got out of culinary school,"
Esposito said.

Bonanno said when he first
opened his restaurant, he
bought Esposito's first cook-
book, "Mangia Pasta," and

Butterflies topic of garden club meeting
RUTHERFORD

"Butterfly and Wildlife
Gardens" will be the topic at
the Tuesday, Nov. 27 meeting
of the Rutherford Garden
Club.

Helene Wetzel, earth sci-
ence teacher at Rutherford
High School, will present a
program on the accomplish

RHS Class of'82

RUTHERFORD —
Rutherford High School Class
of 1982 is holding a reunion
get-together on Friday, Nov. 23,
from 8 p.m. to 11 p.m., at Taos,
356 Paterson Ave., East
Rutherford, 201-460-S988.

Cost is $45 per person for
hors d'oeuvres, wine, beer,
dessert and coffee. No RSVP is
required, just pay at the door.

Photo by Alexis Tarrazi

Mary Ann Esposito, host and creator of 'Ciao Italia1 on PBS, signs
her newest book, 'Ciao Italia, Slow and Easy/ at Sal Anthony's in
Carlstadt.

used to make recipes from it
for his family. After a story
about his restaurant was print-
ed in a local newspaper,
Bonanno said he received a
phone call telling him
Esposito was coming to his
restaurant for a book signing.
"I didn't sleep for four days
when I heard she was coming."

The restaurant was packed
with fans of Esposito waiting in
line to get a chance to have
their copy of her book signed,
to share a few cooking stories
and a chance to get a photo
taken together.

"Evervone was so excited

and couldn't believe it. She
was so warm and wonderful
and patient. It was a very spe-
cial night for me. We even fed
her some of my recipes, and
she loved it," Bonanno said.

Esposito will be promoting
her book all week. Her next
stop is in Manhattan tonight
and Kong Island later in the
week. To find out more about
Esposito and her books, visit
her Web site at Ciaoitalia.com.
Also stop in Sal Anthony's for a
delicious dinner inspired by
Esposito. The restaurant's tele-
phone number is 201-672-
0033.

Lyndhurst to purchase Knights of
Columbus building for classrooms
By Susan C. Modler
SENIOR RKPORTFR

LYNDHURST — The
township is buying the Knights
of Columbus building on New
York Avenue to convert into
classrooms, which the
Lyndhurst Board of Education
will rent.

Mayor Richard DiLascio
unveiled the new shared serv-
ices project at the Nov. 13
lyndhurst Board of
(Commissioners meeting. The
LBO(- authorized a $2 million
bond to buy and renovate the
Knights of Columbus build-
ing. As a second phase of the
project, DiLascio plans to add
an indoor pool to the high
school. Taxpayer price tag for
the pool and new classrooms:
$0.

Special education tuition
savings in the LBOE budget
will cover the cost of both new
facilities, DiLascio said. The
money trail looks like this:
The board of commissioners
will borrow approximately
$6.5 million for the building
and the pool. The estimated
vearly payment will be
$450,000. (The total could be
reduced by grants or lower
than expected costs.)

However, DiLascio
explained, with four new class-
rooms on New York Avenue,
the LBOE will be able to bring
at least 24 special education
students back into the
Lyndhurst School District, sav-
ing an estimated $600,000 in
out-of-district tuition costs per
year. The LBOE will "reallo-
cate" the tuition savings to pay
the township rent for the pool
and the classrooms during
school hours. The township
will use the rent money to pay
off the debt for the pool and
the new classroom building,
DiLascio explained. And, the
board of education will still
have $150,000 that would oth-
erwise have been spent on
out-of-district tuition.

From the municipal side,
DiLascio said, debt service will
b< going up, but revenue in
th(e form of rent from the
LBOE will also go up. "It's a
wash," he said.

• The LBOC took the first
step with the ordinance to
borrow $2 milUon — $900,000
to buy the Knights of
Columbus building and $1.1
million to fix it up. The bond
will be paid off in 15 years,
DiLascio said. The LBOC also
passed resolutions to negoti-

ate the purchase and hire
DMR architects to do a "pre-
liminary assessment" of the
Knights of Columbus build-
ing.

On Dec. 5, the two boards
will meet at the high school to
discuss the shared services
plan and make a decision
about the pool.

"We're trving to become a
modern community,"
DiLascio said. Reallocating
resources, sharing services
and seeking grants is the way
to get there.

DiLascio was careful to
note that money not being
spent by the LBOE on tuition
won't be returned to the tax-
payers as "savings." Instead, he
said that it would be "reallocat-
ed" — giving taxpayers more
programs and buildings for
money they would have spent
on special education tuition.
If the money went to tax relief,
it would only amount to about
$50 in people's pockets,
DiLascio indicated. This plan
gives them a pool and gives
Lyndhursl assets, buildings
that are worth a lot of money.

"You've got to do these
things," he said. "You can't just
stay stagnate." People want
value for their money, he
added.

The special education stu-
dents aren't just being shuf-
fled to make ends meet.
DiLascio wants those students
to get a better program in
Lyndhurst than they are get-
ting now, he said. Having a
pool for occupational and
physical therapy will make the
district's special education
program better. Plus, the kids
will spend time in town with

merits of her classes. She and
the students transformed an
inner courtyard into first, a
butterfly garden in 2006, and
then into an accredited
wildlife area this year.

Seasonal gardening tips
and a collection of non-perish-
able food or personal items for
the Rutherford Food Pantry
take place each month. A
plant sale, raffle and social

hour follows the program,
with refreshments provided by
members.

The meeting will begin at
7:30 p.m. at American Legion
Post 109, 424 Carmita Ave.,
Rutherford.

Guests are welcome to
attend, and information is
available from Membership
Chairman Virginia Marass at
201-939-8782.

CLEAN HAND CAR WASH
J Clock Tower Car Wash
• Protect your car from
i auto wash scratches
1711 Route 17 N, Carlstadt
' Clock Tower Mall (By Ounkin I

O F F Mooday Friday 201-5JI-Z766|

Photo by Susan C. Moeller

Lyndhurst officials are considering purchasing the Knights of
Columbus building located on New York Avenue.

their peers instead of being
bused away from the district,
he added.

The "details are being ham-
mered out," Superintendent
of Schools Joseph Abate said
at the Nov. 14 LBOE meeting.
"The whole purpose is to
bring back special education
students to our district," he
added. Doing so saves those
kids from long bus rides that
require them to get up "earli-
er than most" and gel home
later. It also will allow for spe-
cial education students to be
included in regular education
activities. And, it saves money.

l.BOF member Ronald
Grillo heard DiLascio's pres-
entation. "It's an interesting
plan. ... It's going to bring
back the kids, which is the
most important part."

Joe Shinnick, who also
heard Dil^ascio, said, 'There is
no extra cost to the taxpavers
with this plan; it's all reallocat-
ed resources that he will be
using."

When Nicholas Uliano
from the Lyndhurst Taxpayers
Association spoke to the
LBOE, expressing concern
about the township's rising
debt level, board member
Tom DiMascio, who identified
himself as a member of the
taxpayers' association and a
"fiscal conservative," gave the
mayor's plan his vote of confi-
dence. T think this is some-
thing that the taxpayers associ-
ation should be behind. ...
We're spending $6 million
that we are going to be spend-
ing anyway. You're basically
gaining $6 million," he added.
"I hope to Cod that it works
out."

Full Service or VIP Service Car Wash

Put the Forte Express "Spot" to work for
you when you have any of these plumbing
problems and need help right away:

No hot water
Dripping faucet
Leaking toilet
Clogged toilet

Clogged kitchen drain
Stalled disposal
leak in a pipe or drain line
Problem with sump pump

s50°° Off
Sump Pump
Installation

s2,500°°
Oil to Gas
Conversion

S269°°
Kitchen FaucetAny Plumbing

Service

Authorized Dealer

All major credit cards
accepted F r e e p " l o w s w r t h a n y

mattress set purchaseFinancing available

$399 &
Queen

Mattress
Set

Outlet
498 Keamy Ave., Keamy, NJ 07032 • 201-997-8388

The Township of Lyndhurst

3rd Annual Winter Festival
Under the direction of Commissioner Robert B Giangeruso with the assistance of the Lyndhurst Fire Department

Saturday, December 8, 2007 • 6-9pm I
Town Hall Park d
{DelafieM Ave between Valley Hrookt, Court Awl E
Come loin the Mayor and Board of Commissioners as they welcome I
the residents of the township to gather and celebrate the holiday j l
season as a community II

Co^eUc Impre^onto
tifaftonmr

I Guest Appearance by Famous Broadway Dancers and
much more...

•Tree Lighting
• Brass Menagerie
• live Reindeer
.TracklessTrain Ride
> Cobblestone Carolers
• Arts and Crafts
• Pictures with Santa
• Uve Elves
• Refreshments
• Elmo & Shrek Show

• Parade of the Wooden Soldiers
• Lyndhurst Elementary District

Choir
• Hone & Carriage Rides
• Lyndhurst High School Choir
• Chestnuts Roasting on

an Open Fire
• Ice Skating Rink

(bring your own skates)
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Faust teacher resigns following plea
By AMDQI M M U U
SENIOR REPORTO)

EAST RUTHERFORD —
William Castel, an Alfred
Faust School technology
teacher, was forced to forfeit
his job after he pleaded guilty
to endangering the welfare of
two of his former students.

Castel, 49, was arrested on
Dec. 11, 2006, and was origi-
nally charged with two counts
of endangering the welfare of
a child and one count of

harassment after taking two
14^year-old former students
to his Nanuet, N.V., home
and continuing to call one of
the girls on her cell phone.
The girl made a report stat-
ing Castel left messages say-
ing he missed her after she
graduated and kept inviting
her out. The victim reported
saving the messages.

After the report was Sled,
the cell phone messages were
reviewed and police ques-
tioned Castel. He was arrest-

ed aiiH, suspended from
school, aicJhPdjng to reports.

Before the 20«y)&-Srhool
year began, ("astei- was
offered a plea deal, which he
accepted. The deal charged
him with one count of endan-
gering the welfare of a child
(a third degree crime), hav-
ing no contact with the vic-
tims, forfeiting his position at
the school and completing 10
months of the Pre-Trial
Intervention program.

Get pix with
Santa Claus

LYNDHURST — The
Humane Society of Bergen
County, 221-223 Stuyvesant
Ave., Lyndhurst, will be offer-
ing professional photos with
Santa on Sunday, Dec. 9,
between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.
These pictures will be taken by
Netties Pet ties and will be $10
with appointment There is no
sitting fee. These photos can
be taken with animals and/or
children. Call 201-896-9300 for
an appointment.

Continued from N C f O N on Page A1
and awarding "Student of the when he talked about it.

Continued from ORIENT WAY on Page A1
detract from the borough's
small-town character.
Neighbors were also alarmed
that approximately 15 trees
had been cut down to make
room for the development.
Revisions to the original appli-
cation, which first went before
the board on July 23, were also
presented. According to
Robert Zampolin, the archi-
tect, lowering its roof lines and
shrinking the floors of the
individual units had reduced
the height of the structure.
Zampolin also testified that
the height of the retaining wall
in the front of the complex
had been reduced.

Other bulk variances being
sought by the developer
included minimum front-yard
setback; maximum height of
the wall in the side yard, and
maximum curb cut.

In the end, however, the
board was not satisfied and
would not set precedent,
reaching a consensus that the
structure was too large for the
lot for which it was proposed.
Town planner David Maski
noted that the single-family
zone had been established in
1977.

The development, called
Ashby Heights, would have
replaced five existing one-fam-

Artist rendering. Crook Family
The Rutherford Zoning Board of Adjustment voted down this Orient Way townhouse project.

ily houses and one two-family
house, the historic
Schermerhorn house, which
was torn down in 2006.
Members of the Crook familv
own all the houses and proper- Cuccinelli cast "no" votes;
tv for the development. Crook Cathy Botti, Acting Chairman

and his wife, as well as his par- Carl (iermcr and Michael
ents, had planned to live in
one of the townhouses.

Board members Len
Baylor, Kim Birdsall and Paul Richard Rovito was not pres

cast "yes" votes. Chairman
Michael Schilare recused him-
self, and Vice Chairman

ent at the meeting.

Continued from THUMP on
General Valerie Haynes that
until the deal is terminated,
it's not responsible for the
cleanup.

If the deal ends up termi-
nated, the details of how the
insurance company will han-
dle the landfill closure has not
yet been determined. "We
anticipate a series of meetings
to deal with the technical com-
plexities of introducing new
contractors and managers into
tht project. We are hopeful
that the work can resume
quickly," N'JMC'. spokesman
Chris Gale said.

Clean land is the goal, Gale
added, noting that landfill
cleanup was the "primary" rea-
son the commission entered
into an agreement with EnCap
in the first place. Now, he said,
•*The current environmental

Page A l
and safety situation is unac-
ceptable to the commission
and risk-s the public health,
safety and the environment.
Therefore, the commission
has acted now to demand that
the Surety (insurance cump-
nv) begins to complete the
work left unfinished by
EnCap."

landfill closure and recre-
ational facilities in Lyndhurst
are the only EnCap develop-
ment leatuies covered by the
performance bond, Gale said.

'The first goal is to remedi-
ate the land, that's the first
step." Cohen said, noting that
it's been an abused project
from the get-go. 'That abuse
will stop once Trump is
involved-

Cohen confirmed that
cleanup funds would be

sought from the release of
performance bonds already
set aside for that purpose.

With much fanfare. Trump
stepped into Meadowlands
landfill redevelopment last
week. On Nov. 15, he asked
the NJMC, NJDEP and the
NJEIT to give *"'m more time.
Trump wrote, "un extremely
confident that we will be able
to overcome the problems that
have plagued the project in
the past, with the result being
a world-class destination befit-
ting the Trump brand. ... To
accomplish the challenges
ahead, we need time."

In six months, Trump said
that his company would IM'
able to develop an "extremely
exciting" mastei plan, a new
remediation plan and sched-
ule, a new budget and a new

Continued from RISK-FREE on Page Al
Trump Organization will re-
brand the site as "Trump
National," broaden the site's
market appeal, overhaul
EnCap's business plan and
"revise the existing Phase 1
project to maximize revenue
opportunities."

Sorial said that cleaning the
land "is our primary objec-
tive," adding that cleanup
"doesn't necessarilv have to be
in the agreement" because
"it's inherent to the process.
... You have to clean the land
before you can develop it."

Long-term EnCap critic,
Rutherford's Mayor-electjohn
Hipp said he's concerned
about Trump's commitment
"to go after" the $350 million
in pilot payments. The Local
Finance Board's Susan
Jacobucci and the governor
rejected that particular public

financing arrangement last
year, Hipp said, and "there's
no reason to change that deci-
sion."

Hipp remains committed to
terminating Rutherford's
financial agreements with
EnCap and with Trump, if
need r>e, but Hipp's hands are
tied until he takes office. Hipp
said that he hopes the gover-
nor will send a message to the
Trump Organization advising
against the use of public
financing.

According to the agree-
ment between Trump and
EnCap, working capital for the
next year of the project will be
borrowed from Istar Financial.
If EnCap doesn't get the loan,
Trump is oft the hook.

While their organization
will make adjustments to the
project's master plan, Sorial

indicated there is no final
decision about adding hous-
ing. The end product will be
a better one," he said. Noting
that additional housing will
burden existing infrastruc-
ture, Sorial said that his com-
pany is committed to adding
things like a school and a fire-
house to handle increased
pressure from additional hous-
ing "We want to work with the
community going forward,"
he said.

Negative opinions about
housing at the site may be
changed, "once we put out fac-
tually correct information," he
added. Sorial said there are
millions of people living on
capped landfills. The technol-
ogy works and is safe if it is
done properly, he indicated,
adding the assurance that
Trump would do everything

Month" honors to Lauren Van
Winkle, they announced an
immediate executive session.

Approximately a dozen
teachers spoke during the
meeting, most stating their
support for the teachers' asso-
ciation and their displeasure
with the board. Many were crit-
ical, some were angry, and all
wanted action.

"We have a cloud hanging
over our school. The contract
dispute that has gone on for
too long has the potential of
harming our children/ said
Bob Jager said, a teacher for 37
years. "It's time for the board
of education to take control,
take your responsibility and
settle this contract dispute. I
am sure that you are as frus-
trated as the teachers are at
this point, but you have the
power to do something about

The meeting had its impas-
sioned moments, but it also
had some bizarre moments,
too. When some of the teach-
ers stood up to speak, board
member Lawrence
Bongiovanni took out a cam-
era and snapped photos of
them from his seat.

"I took photos because I
wanted to have photos of the
people with the picket signs,"
Bongiovanni said, adding that
he wanted to have pictures of
them "carrying on like idiots"
because no one believed him

It is still not clear to the
public what the major sticking
points are regarding this con-
tract negotiation. When asked
what the disputed issues were,
Maggio did not go into
specifics, saying that there
were many points that still
needed to be ironed out.

"It's an issue of respect,"
Maggio said.

Bongiovanni, as well as
Business Administrator
Nicholas Annitti, also declined
to provide specific details, say-
ing that it was "part of negotia-
tions."

Annitti did discuss some of
the financial hurdles in the
meeting when asked what the
cost would be if the board sim-
ply accepted the current pro-
posal from the teachers' associ-
ation.

After explaining that there
were a lot of variables to con-
sider, Annitti said, "If the
board were to settle now at the
teachers' request ... if I had to
take a guess, it would probably
cost four to six jobs ... or
entire programs. I would have
to say that there would be a lot
of staff reductions."

According to Maggio, the
next step for the board and
the teachers' association is to
draft a letter together in con-
junction with the New Jersey
Education Association to start
the process of selecting a medi-
ator.

financial plan.
If the Trump Organization

doesn't get the extension,
'•EnCap will have no choice
but to file for bankruptcy,"
said George Sorial, managing
director for the Trump
Organization.

What of the Trump deal if
EnCap goes under? "Our
agreement is null and void if
the default situation isn't
cured," Sorial said.

EnCap attorney Eric Wisler
wrote in a Nov. 19 letter to the
Attorney General's office that
the state would be notified if
EnCap planned to file for
bankruptcy.

~ Cindy Capitani contributed
to this story.

Robert S. Freda, DC
Serving the Community Since 1986

Specializing in
Auto and Sports Related Injuries

Headaches • Pinched Nerve • Neck & Back Pain
Cold Laser Therapy Available

Emergency Care Available
Most Insurance Plans Accepted

201-935-5760
, 287 Park Ave., Rutherford, NJ

(3/10 mile Iron Route 3)

VISIT FIRST MASSAGE
THERAPY CENTER

1 Deep Iissue Mil

properly.
Rutherford's outgoing

mayor, Bernadette P.
McPherson said that the bor-
ough's professionals were
reviewing communication
from the Trump
Organization.

Mayor Richard DiLascio of
Lyndhurst did not respond to
requests for comment.

• lt.uk Walking
• \romatheiap\
* Sports Injuries

iiiiKl «ilh ;m\ ser» ice « itli iin\ st-r\ ice

For Men & Women
Body Walking Foot Massage

IO til

201-729-0052
603 Ridge Rd., Lyndhurst

UPDATED DAILY:
WWW.LEADERNEWSPAPERS.NET

County announces holiday food drive
Bergen County Executive

Dennis McNerney, the
Department of Human
Services and the Commission
on the Status of Women's
Junior Commission announce
a Holiday Food Drive for 2007.

"With the winter season
approaching, it's important to
remember our residents in
need," said McNerney. These
donations will allow us to fill
the cupboards of Bergen
County families facing difficult

times.
Bergen County is seeking

donations of non-perishable
foods such as canned meat,
beef stew, corned beef, chick-
en, fish, tuna, salmon, canned
juices, "Boost" or "Ensure"
milk, Parmalat milk or instant
dry milk, cereals, canned
fruits, soups, vegetables, rice,
pork and beans or all kinds of
beans, jars of spaghetti sauce,
pasta, macaroni and cheese,
instant mashed potatoes, all

kinds of regular or decaffeinat-
ed coffees, teas, hot chocolate,
sugars, crackers, cookies and
snacks, apple sauce, raisins,
dried fruits, peanut butter and
jelly, olive and vegetable oils,
mayonnaises and other condi-
ments.

For more information, con-
tact Brenda Jones of the
Commission on the Status of
Women at 201-836-1243.

Abbott Insurance Agency
The Abbott Insurance Agency would like to take this opportunity to say:

Happy Thanksgiving!
To all our loyal clients for the business you have with us.

We appreciate your referrals.

We look forward to meeting new clients.

Tilde nt the conipjHiicii we repgettofc j
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Get first class treatment at Amaral Auto
By Alexis Tarrazi
SENIOR REPORTER

LYNDHURST — Eminent
domain may have chased
them out of Harrison after 27
years in business, but they are
still going strong with a fresh
start in Lyndhurst. Amaral
Auto Sales & Service opened
its doors at 295 Park Ave.
about six months ago and
have already started building
up a strong customer base due
to its exceptional service.

"People come to us because
we are better than anyone
else," owner Manuel V.
Amaral. "We take care of the
customers the right way."

"We treat our customers
like family," Neil Amaral, son
of Manuel, said.

Amaral Auto Sales &:
Service was started in 1978 by-
Manuel and his wife, Fran.
Since then, the family business
has branched off to include
their sons, Neil and Michael.
The business's main focus was
service, but has since
branched off to sell pre-owned
vehicles. No matter what type
ol vehicle you are looking lor,
American or foreign, you will
find it at Amaral. If there is a
particular vehicle you are look-
ing for, Amaral will get it for
you.

Worried about credit?

Photo by Alexis Tarrazi

Amaral owner Manuel V. Amaral and his son Neil in front of their
new location in Lyndhurst. The car showroom and service center is
located at 295 Park Ave., Lyndhurst.

Don't sweat it. Amaral has partnered up with Credit

Acceptance Corporation in
order to offer all customers
guaranteed credit approval.

Not only does Amaral have
an excellent inventory of cars,
they have a 12,800*quare-fool,
full-service garage to match it.
They service all makes and
models and offer interior and
exterior detailing. Looking to
upgrade your car? Stop by
Amaral — they have a wide
range of accessories including
satellite radios.

"Customers can drop off
their car, or we offer a shuttle
service to pick up or drop off
customers," Neil said. "We try
to accommodate them in any
way we can. That is why we
have so many very loyal cus-
tomers."

Now that winter is right
around the corner, it would be
a good idea to stop by Amaral
for a free winter checkup or
free battery check. Corporate
discounts are also available,
offering discounts on parts
and labor rates. Look for more
specials, including 15 percent
off any service $200 or more
and a winter tire sale starting
at $39.95 in the detach card in
this week's paper.

Amaral Auto Sales &
Service sales department is
opened 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Monday though Friday and
Saturday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Service hours are 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. Monday through Friday
and Saturday from 8 a.m. to
noon. To find cut more about
Amaral, visit the Web site at
amaralautosales.com or call 1-
800-8343298.

St Mary HS holds
flea market, Nov. 24

RUTHERFORD Si.
Mary High School in
Rutherford will hold a flea
market on Saturday. Nov. 24,
9 a.m. to 1 p.m., at 64
Chestnut St. All are welcome
to come and shop. There will
be refreshments.

Gifts for
the Holidays

RALPH FROM ITALY
Suits • Sport Jackets

Nock Turtlenecks
Outerwear Jackets

Sweaters • Ties • Cologne
Manicure & Calculator Gift Sets

Expert Tailoring/Dry Cleaning
6-1/2 Highland Cross, Rutherford • 201-438-2711

Monday-Friday 7:30a.m.-6 p.m. • Saturday 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

NA Council and BOE fix leak together
By Alexis Tbrrazi
SENIOR RKPORTFR

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Water woes flowing into the
basement of Roosevelt Schtx>l
have been accumulating for
vears, but now that the issue
has been brought to officials'
attention, the North Arlington
Board of Education and
Mayor and Council are work-
ing together to mop up the
mess.

'There is flooding in the
basement area," Roosevelt
Principal Claire Greene said
during a recent NABOE meet-
ing. "You can actually see the
water in between the walls
alter it rains."

Once the board was made
aware of the problem, NABOE
President George McDermott
said they took immediate
action. Architects and engi-
neers had to be called in to fig-
ure out what was causing the
problem and how to fix it. Just
to examine the situation is esti-
mated to cost $9,000.

At the meeting, the board
was ready to vote on the reso-
lution accepting the cost, but
board members Sharon
Granell and Kathy
Karatanowicz wanted to seek
out other avenues first. The
resolution was voted on and
declined.

A meeting between the
BOE and council ensued after-
wards to discuss working
together. "We have been try-
ing to do more things togeth-
er, between the board of edu-
cation and the borough, to
share as manv services as possi-
ble. Our borough engineer,
Neglia, was already working on
a project on Canterbury
Avenue, and we asked him to
take a look at Roosevelt
School," Councilman and
BOE liaison Al Granell said.
'The council and school used
to be treated as separate enti-
ties, but things are changing
now."

With the borough taking
on the evaluation job, it not
onlv elevates the board from

the $9,000 price tag, but the
town will Ix* spending much
less. Borough Engineer
Dominick Villano of Neglia
Engineering said with the
school being located at the
bottom of a hill and the new
addition, it could have altered
(he course of the ground
water, causing it to enter
through the bottom of the wall
and seep into the basement.

The cost for the borough to
have Villano look at the school
will cost nothing, but he sug-
gested ha\ing an architect take
a look at the situation as well.
Villano's evaluation report will
be presented to the council at
its next meeting on Nov. 6,
where they will decide
whether the borough architect
is needed and figure out how
much it will cost.

Over the time that the
water was seeping in,
McDermott assured that any
equipment stored in the base-
ment was not damaged. 'The
maintenance staff has been
good; they have raised any-

thing off the ground and
placed them on crates to avoid
damages," he said.

To remedy the situation,
Villano suggested tutting a l-
foot wide trench along the
inside of the basement wall
and fill it with stone and a
Erench drain to collect any
water without damaging the
wall. The BOE is currentlv get-
ting estimates and then will
post the job up for bid.
Proceeds to func[ the repairs
will most likely come from the
board's capital reserve.

"Everyone on the board is
very responsible. We are going
to fix this problem as soon as
possible; it is not going to sit bv
the wayside," McDermott said.
'This is on top of my list to be
watching."

Visit with Santa and

friends: receive a famil>

photo and a gift during

\our special holidav

morning hreakfast.

Breakfast »ill he seoed on Saturday. December 15th

Queen of Peace Grammar School

Seats arc limited and reservations are required

Tickets are '20 for a family uf 4
V5 for each additional family member

'K lor each additional digital photo with Santa

Tickets will be sold on the following dales & times at the LaSalle
Center located on Church & Ridge Rd.. NA

Sunday No\ember
Sunda\ December 2nd. H

Father Scott ©201-997-0700

or Jeannette ©201-401-5212

ShopRite sponsors party for veterans, Nov. 27
LYNDHURST — The man-

agement of Nutley Park Shop-
Rile Inc., located at 437
Franklin Ave , Nutley, will
sponsor a ward party for veter-
ans living in Chestnut Hill
Extended Care Facility,

Passaic, on Tuesday, Nov. 27 at
2:30 p.m.

Lyndhurst American
Legion Post 139 locates these
homes and veterans in order
to protect them from abuse
and neglect, and helps them

when paperwork is needed to
process a claim or when they
need other help.

For information on how to
sponsor a ward party, call John
Deveney of the American
Ix-gion at 201-438-2255.

Goodwrench

The perfect way to go.
The truck you drive made you a professional-grade promise. Nobody
understands that promise better than Goodwrench. Our knowledge of GM
vehicles allows us to provide care specifically for your GMC. Head down the
Goodwrench service lane. We can perform a Multi-Point Vehicle Inspection to help
provide an accurate picture of your GMC's health. If we find something that
needs attention, we'll let you know. Experience the Goodwrench difference.

Ooodwrench

WINTERIZING SPECIAL
$69.95

• Includes replacing engine coolant/antifreeze

• Tighten hoses and connections

• Check belts and hoses for wear

• Pressure-test system

Valid on most GM vehicle Not valid wilh any othei one
Must present coupon Expires 1.31/08.

328 ORIINT WAY • LYNDHURST, NJ

201-939-7708

lwww.frankspontiacgmc.com

One Time Offer!
$ 8 P e r S q u a r e FOOt • Regularly priced at $15 per sq. ft. (includes removal of

existing asphalt or concrete materials and complete installation of paving stones)

from November 23 - January 1,2008

Cambridge Pavingstones
With ArmorTec* Will
Look Like New Forever

• We are exclusive Cambridge
pavingstone installers, we
insist on the Best!

• Installation & Ravingstone/
Walls are guaranteed for all
backyard patios, driveways
& sidewalks

Enhance Your
Outdoor Living
•We also specialize in

Retaining Walls, Belgium
Blocks, Cultured Stone,
Facing Masonary Steps,
Pool Coping,
Sidewalks & Curbs

• All of our designers have
over 20 years experience

• Choose from Hundreds
of Colors and Bitterns

• Add Landscape Walls,
Barbeque and Fire Pits,
Decorative Columns
and More

•References Available

•rt*,1 loo*

ambridge
'pavingstones

tortdgt ptvtn.com

Bergen County Pavers
Call Russell Anytime at

201.898.9570
. M l be atyM« hota* wU*i24 homf., •

ProfciSionaJ, courteous and unmatched in the Industry.
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Rutherford Lady Bulldogs get their
kicks, win section, fall in state semi
ByW.LBilABenJr.
SPECIAL TO THE LEADER

RUTHERFORD — Losing
to West Essex in the state sec-
tion soccer title tilt last year
left a bad taste in the Lady
Bulldogs' mouths.

Well, now, that bad memo-
ry is just that, a memory, as the
locals have finally garnered
the first state section champi-
onship in their program's his-
tory, as third-slotted RHS out-
lasted top-slotted Summit, 5-4,
in a penalty kick shootout a
fortnight ago, Thursday, Nov.
8, in Union County to win the
NJSIAA North Jersey Section
2, Group 2 crown clash.

That victory propelled the
L d̂y Bulldogs into the State
(iroup 2 semifinals, where
RHS saw its season stopped by
.i 2-1 setback against North 1
winnner Pascack Hills on
Tuesday, Nov. 13, at Basilone
Field in Bridgewater.

After knocking off second-
seeded Caldwell, 5-3, in the
section semi's two days earlier,
Rutherford ended up (ied
with Summit, 4-4, at the end o!
regulation in the section final.

Scoring in regulation were
Veronica McGorry, a senior
forward who tallied twice,
sophomore right back Jill
Rovito and junior left mid-
fielder Katie I-in<lrigan.

After .i pail of scoreless
overtime periods, the game
went to a penalty kirk
shpotout. where RI IS
outscored Summit, 3-2, in the
five round affair, giving the
win to the I-idv Bulldogs, as
RFJS junioi net minder Talia
Guida stopped one of the
Lady Hilitoppers PR's and two

9 K I N C A ,
O P E N I N G

29PafcAve.
gt tNJ 0TO7&

201-
2S» Ojf jfea Skin Cart Products

&ity trt&ttticnt

OLDEST MODE

WRHS dinner tickets on sale
WOOD-RIDGE — The

third annual Wood-Ridge
High School Boys Basketball
Dinner/Dance will be held
on Saturday, Dec. 8 at 7 p.m.,
in the Elks Club, Ames
Avenue, Rutherford. The
event will feature a buffet
dinner, open bar, comedy

show and music provided by
"Phil the DJ."

Tickets are $50 per per-
son; contact Bill Hammer at
201-7884673 or 201-933-
2064, or Coach Ed "Rock"
Rendzio at 201-978*402. All
proceeds will benefit the
WRHS basketball program.

Photo by Bill Allen-NJ Sport/Action

Two times a champion! — Members of trie girls soccer squad from Rutherford High revel in the rhap-
sody of earning both league and state section championships this season.

others shots sailed high.
The trio of tallies for RHS

was recorded by soph striker
Jessica Skowronski, fellow
lOth-grade forward Nicole
Leonard and senior sweeper
Marissa Cirrilla.

The Lady Bulldogs' win
moved RHS to 17-5 on the
vear, while Summit's season
was stopped at 19-4.

In the state semi, the first
halt was scoreless, with
Rutherford taking a 1-0 lead
seven minutes into the second
stanza on a store bv McGorrv,

who took a through pass from
l^andrigan and then buried
the ball into the right corner
of the goal.

Hills (14-7-2), though, tied
tiie tense tilt about five min-
utes later and then recorded
the winning goal with 1:30 left
in regulation on scramble in
front following a coiner kick.

"After what happened last
year, one of our major goals
this season was to win the sec-
tion, and we couldn't be hap-
pier now that we've accom-
plished that goal," enthused

RHS head coach Marisa Yoda,
who is in her seventh season at
the RHS kickers contingent's
controls, with a record of 71-
50-1 in that span.

"It would have been nice to
have won the semi and gone to
the state finals, but losing to
Hills doesn't take anything
away from the great season
that this group of girls had.

"Were the first Rutherford
girls soccer team to win a sec-
tion tide, and we now have a
place in history"

Holiday season begins with Thanksgiving
Photo by James

Dombrowski
I want to wish all tfie readers
of tfie "Sports Roundup" a
Happy Thanksgiving This
Thanksgiving will be very
special to me, as it will be the
first for Talia, who will join
James Adam (Jad) and my
wife, Betfiyshann at the din-
ner table. Fatherhood in your
50s isn't new, but for the per-
son livinq it, it is unique and
especially rewarding when
it's your first go-around at
parenthood. Thanksgiving is
the beginning of the
Christmas holiday season,
which is a wonderful time for
children of all ages

The holidays bring high
school tournaments in bas-
ketball and wrestling, and
last week at the annual
Queen of Peace Alumni
Athletic Dinner held at
Nanina's in the Park, there
was a buzz in the air with the
unveiling of the new boys and girls basketball coaches and a large group of supporters for the start-up of a long overdue wrestling
program helping to pack Nanina's with 300 quests. Pictured from left to right: taking the helm of the boys basketball program is
Chris Boyce, Queen of Peace Class of 2000; the legendary Scott Weaver, who will begin a wrestling program at QP; and Michael
Isabella, an AAU girls basketball coach with 15 years experience, will coach the girls varsity team.

- James Dombrowski

Basketball association is looking for league players
Adult basketball players

and teams are wanted for the
Amateur Basketball
Association, an 18 and over
Sunday basketball league. The
season begins on Dec. 9. Team
lee is $1,200; individual player
fee is $150 (eight players on a
team).

The team/playei fee
includes a 12-game season
plus plavoffs, accidental med-
ical for players, facility and
court insurance, all court and

fa< ilitv tees, two basketballs
per team, game jerseys for
plavers, Web site for stats and
schedules, and customer serv-
ice.

The league plays at John F.
Kennedy Recreation ("enter in
Newark, a former practice
facility for the NJ Nets and
arena that seats 1,000 people.
It is also the former home of
the minor league basketball
team, the Newark Express.
The league has exclusive use

of the court on Sundays and is 211 West Kinnev St.
regulation size, has three Anyone interested in
scoreboards with game clock plavng should contact Larry at
and glass backboards. The njbasketball4all@aol.com or
recreation center is located at call 201-873*3354.

International Dinner at NAHS
NORTH ARLINGTON — on Monday, Dec. 3 at 6 p.m., in

The North Arlington Public the NAHS cafeteria. A 50/50
Schools will again be hosting raffle will be held to benefit
its district-wide International the NAEF. Contact Dr. Oliver
Dinner, celebrating the dis- Stringham or Lori Pereira at
trirts multicultural strengths, 201-991-6800, ext. 5050/2064.

Photo by Gina Lazorczyk

Celebration time! — Head
coach Jay Longo celebrates

ith the Junior Wildcats'
'GREAT' 2007 season. The
season came to an end
Saturday night, Nov. 17, with
a hard-fought loss against
Hasbrouck Heights in the
Meodowlands League Super
Bowl.

MLROAD CLUB IN AMERICA
The SOCIETY o f

MODEL ENGINEERS
Established 1926

(201) 939-9212
341 HOBOKEN RD., CARLSTADT, NJ

(1 Mile from Giants Stadium)

Nov. 23rd 24* & 25*
Fri. 7 P.M. -10 P.M., Sat & Sun. 1 P.M. - 6 P.M.
Featuring: 5,000 sq.ft. of Trains
• Two large operating railroads • New "HO" railroad
• Urge "0" guage railroad • Model Exhibit -R.R. Memorabilia

www.ModeiEngineers.ofg

ADMISSION:
ADULTS $5

. CHILDREN:

Stock &
Custom
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THIS HOLIDAY,
TREAT YOURSELF

TO A

BEAUTIFUL SMILE!

FROST
DlNTAL
GROUP

Caring For Your Smile

Dr. Lee Frost* (201)438-8870
75 Orient Way, #203, Rutherford, MJ 07070

www.frosldentalgroup.com

I'LL GO THE EXTRA YARD.
A little extra effort goes a long way, and my customers

understand this better than anyone. Nobody matches up to
the great rates and coverage you get from State Farm*.
Call me today for personal attention and service from

someone who'll go the extra yard for you.

statefarm com'

551 Valley Brook Avtnu*
LyndhurttNJ 07071-1940
But 201 935 0444
a nth ony bsn a v«ma pmtmOt t at»f a r m c om

OmCUL INSURANCE SPONSM
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NA Boys Basketball
League results...

NORTH ARLINGTON
— The North Arlington Boys
Basketball League season
was off and running during
its Nov. 17 game. The results
for the middle and lower
divisions are as follows:

Middle Division:
The season began with

Kearny Federal defeating
King Tours 19-6. It was a low-
scoring game, with both
teams going scoreless into
the second quarter. Jeremy
Coelho of Kearny Federal
scored 5 points in the second
quarter to have the bankers
go ahead 5-0 ai half.

They then outscored King
Tours 14-6 in the second
half. Kyle Wolf had 4 points,
Alex Samaan with 4 points,
and Mike Cammett and Alec
Santos scored for Kearny
Federal. Jose Checco had 4
points, and Tyler Hannon
scored for King Tours.

The second game of the
night pitted last year's win-
ners from the Fire
Department against
Palumbo's. The Fire
Department took the game
43-24. Nick Martin was the
high scorer with 21 points,
followed bv Kvle Mehlfeders
with 8 points, and Anthony
Burgagni, Franklin
Montdeoca and Joe Cooks
with 4 points.

Jeremy Iri7arrv scored 2
points for the Fire
Department. Palumbo's was
led by the hot-shooting
Christian Couto with 18
points, Hunter Krawczyk
with 4 points, and Anthony
Muriale with 2 points.

The final contest of the
evening had J&W going
against DeGrace Plumbing.
There was balanced scoring
for J&W with five players
scoring. Deshawn Wright led
with 11 points, Dalian
Nogueras with 7 points, Matt
Sykowski with 4 points, and
Mike Long and Devon Keen
both scoring.

DeGrace Plumbing was
led by Ryan Mckenna'.s fi
points, Anthony DeGrace ">
points, Travis Fisher 4 points
and Matt Karras scoring tor

the Plumbers.
Lower Division:
In game one of the lower

division, it was the Elks
defeating Valley National 30
to 22. For the Elks, it was
Peter Guerriero leading the
way with 16 points, John
Mera 4 points, and Robert
Wisowaty, Bryam Guarnigo,
Joe O'Dowd, Erik Campion,
and Kevin Vieira each had 2
points. Top scorer for Valley
was Joseph Morales with 12
points, Cole Sanfillippo 6
points, Matt Borrelli and
Adam Liu each had 2 points.

In the defensive game, it
was Dr. Lerner's shutting
down Arlington Pizza 16 to 9.
Scoring for Dr. Lerner's was
Chris Giaquinto with 6
points, William McLaughlin
4 points, and John
McLaughlin, Maurizio
Petruzzella, and Mackenzie
Wrolf each had 2 points. For
Arlington Pizza, Steven
Tiago had 4 points, Marvin
Calabro 2 points, Christian
Castro 2 points, and Dylan
Smethers had 1 point.

In the late game. Savage
Trucking pulled away from
Dr. Telia's 33 to 19. Leading
the way for Savage was Kevin
Cerqueira with 17 points,
Brian Costello 12 points, and
Jake Grullon and Michael
Rotondo each had 2 points.
Top scorers for Dr. Telia's
were Charles Kearney with 7
points, Joel Silva 6 points,
Brady Marinho 4 points and
William Pimental had 2
points.

In Saturday's game, it wits
Riposta coming back to get
the win 19 to 12 over Dr.
Lerner. High scorer for
Riposta was Nicholas
Anderson with 10 points and
Brian Kearns with 9 points.
For Dr. Lerner, Chris
Giaquinto had 4 points,
Maurizo Petrozella 4 points,
and John Mclaughlin and
Mackenzie Wolf each had 2
points.

For standings and league
information, go to nabovs-
basketball.net.

~ Submitted by MOw Cmtello

Flu vaccines still available for Rutherford residents
RUTHERFORD — The

Rutherford Health
Department has announced
that it will be conducting an
additional free make-up
Influenza Vaccination Clinic

for adult residents, 18 years of
age and older, on Saturday,
Dec. 1 from 3 p.m. to 4:30
p.m. The program will be held
at the Rutherford Health
Department, 184 Park Ave.

Approximately 380 doses of
vaccine are available for this
program and will be provided
on a first-come, first-serve basis
until the vaccine supply is
depleted. Residents 65 years of

age and older are required to
bring their Medicare ID card.

Residents who have ques-
tions can call the health
department weekdays at 201-
460-3020 for information.

That's why Community CCRx" has been rated «1 in customer satisfaction

among Medicare Part D enrollees." Our CCRx-powered plans are built on

the belief that the best way to make sure our members are satisfied is to

build and support the bond they have with the community pharmacists

they know and trust. Combine this philosophy with our outstanding plan

features such as no, or low. co-pays and deductibles. and you'll see why

over a million members have come to trust Community CCRx for their

prescription drug needs

' Sources: ftxording to the Centers for Medicare and Medical Series' (CMS) annual
Consumer Assessment of Healthcare Providers and Systems survey: study date: 200?.
Strategic Consumer Research inc. conducted an independent natcnal study of 500 CCRx
members and 500 competitor members in the same areas: study date: May 2007.

The Community CCRx Medicare Prescription Drug Pian s offeree: by Pennsylvania Life
Insurance Company and Amencan Progressive Life & Hearth Insurarce Company of
New York, which are contracted with the Federal government.

en it comes to
Medicare

Part D,
we're committed to
meeting your needs

and earning
your trust.

V.KCi

For more information, and to enroll

in a Community CCRx plan, visit

www.CommunityCCRx.com

or call 1-866-684-5353

(TTY'TDD users call 1-866-684-5351).

8.00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m., everyday.

Community
CCBc

Local Pharmacists Caring for Ybu.

MembetHealth. LLC S5803_07P0155_V1) (11/2007)

HIS
SATURDAY'

THE ALL NEW R A / % 1 I P is
NISSAN ROGUES

MEADOWLANDS NISSAN IS YOUR ROGUE DEALER

ALL IN

Vie Can Help
With Your Credit

M i l * * * * *
.0.9% Financing!

Brand New l/CDCA 1 fl C
2008 Nissan YCKwM 1.0 0

'891
HO M MOS. LEASE ^ • f

PER MO. 24 M O S . LEASE

2 Available M this price!

5 r> Hatchback. Auto. 4Cyl. WC P/S. P/B, and Mucti

More1 Mode* #52218 SW17671 VIN#8L400307

Cofege Grad Reabate $500 (if quatted).

2B^en ALTIMA 2.5$

139 0
PER MO. 24 MOS. LEASE ViBLTli 1

2 Available al trill price!
4Cyl AUK PfW P(L P/B, PfS. and MUCH More' Modal

W5718 Sft/16643 VlNa7N4437S5

BRAND NEW I I I I R I I I A AIIIM

2007 NISSAN MURANO AWD
$ 2391

PER MO. 3* MOS. L£ASE
D J» OM * raHan li

2 Available at
this price!

6Cyl. Auto, P/Wmdows,
Piocks. Pflrakes, and
Much More! Model
107617 Stfc#17365

SS1SL. SENTRA 2.0

111
I MO. 24 MOS. LEASE 7 * ~

PER MO. 24 MOS. LEASE

2/WlleUealtMipncel

<O SadaiAiao.tCyl.m. P«- AwW CO, AC, PS
PS«llajJiV<n'H>ailM27ll S M i W
VWM1W01. Conga GrU RaaWa W0 II qaaM

Sffi-UEsr. MTHHNDER S4X-

1891
PER Ma 24 MOS. LEASE ^ f
2 Available al thl» price! I ° ^

SS1E. MAXIMA SE

Auto. flCyi, P/W, PA. Pfl P/S md Mocfi Mora ' Uodal
PER MO. 1 * MOS. LEASE
t i n OM a maka te » I m •« m
lAvatawmthi ipr in !

6 Cyl. Auto, Power Windows. Power
Locks. P/Steering. P/Brakes and Much I
trVxer Model M821S Stkfi 7045

n OUR STATE OF THE ART SERVICE
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES AND MODELS!

Receive A NO CHARGE 15 Point Inspection And A NO CHARGE Car Wash With Any Oil ci>.

MEADOWLANDS

DEPARTMENT

Se Habla Espanol
45 Route 17 South 4 QQQ.0C1 .0000
Hasbrouck Heights rOOO'OO I "DOOO
www.meadowlandsnissan.com^

kiotatl si ooik to oorauw e « ^ I n W . MV Isee i»ra« m
opfcn: «t,13M10,1t1(Vena). tt.eeM11.t4a(Senln). KS3M20JM(P»Mn(lsr). W.33M15.40*(A*™i. S8.3?1«15.4OXM»«ia) M.321«1S.S42(Minno). t e e M an2Ot|Mrnle<K«r12KiniMperyes< Leesw MponsJtHe kr n w m le j ta l l i l l ie f le ) * I
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NJSEA unanimously votes in new president

Photo by Susan C. Moeller

Health tips — Veronica Shortino and Liz Watts try out the
Lyndhurst Police Department's "fatal vision glasses," which simu-
late what a drunk driver is able to see. Shortino and Watts
helped with the Lyndhurst Health Department's fifth grode health
fair, held Oct. 25. The fair was Lyndhursfs first in 10 years.
Chiropractor Robert Haley, dentist Joseph Ciani, Bergen County
Health Educator Ellen Tanner and podiatrist Dr. Micnael Subilc
all manned booths at the event. The students also got a tour of
Lyndhursfs ambulances. The fair was sponsored by the
Lyndhurst Health Department.

By Smart CMoelar
SENIOR Rr PORTER

The New Jersey Sports, and
Exposition Authority voted
unanimously to name Dennis
Robinson as president and
chief executive officer to
replace George Zoffinger
effective Dec. 1.

"I think it's a great opportu-
nity to be part of the renais-
sance of the sports complex,"
Robinson said. "It's an exciting
time to be a part of it."

Robinson has held the top
slot at the NJSEA in 1998 and
1999. According to a pub-
lished statement after the
committee made the recom-
mendation, Robinson's "previ-
ous tenure with the NJSEA, as
well as his other significant
experience as a sports execu-
tive," factored into the com-
mittee's decision. Robinson is
currently senior vice president
for Business and League
Operations lor the NBA.

Bergen County Freeholder
Thomas Padilla served on the
selection committee, repre-
senting the "stakeholders" of
Bergen County. "We want to
be sure that Bergen County's
needs are addressed and that
we are listened to," Padilla
said. Because Robinson has

worked at the authority
before, "he knows the ropes."
Robinson lives in Ridgewood,
Padilla said, and added, T h e
fact that he lives in Bergen
County is a good thing."

Padilla described Robinson
as an intelligent, dynamic
leader who is able to make
tough calls and go out of his
way to build a case for his posi-
tions, showing people why
decisions were made.

The New Jersey State
Legislature created the NJSEA
in 1971 "to build and operate
the Meadowlands Sports
Complex." Since then,
NJSEA's scope has grown to
include the IZOD Center, the
Monmouth Park Racetrack,
the Atlantic City Convention
Center and Wildwood's con-
vention center.

Robinson takes the helm as
other venues, Xanadu and the
rebuilt Giants Stadium, are
being added to the NJSEA
roster. The Xanadu projec
will "reinvigorate the entii
area," Robinson said. Th
NJSEA describes its mission
continuing "the tradition
providing the world's best rac-
ing, convention, sports and
entertainment," and ensuring
that the "state, its citizens and
the guests reap the entertain-

ment and economic benefits for generations to come.'

Htdtdl, Surjkal & Diagnostic SenrteM
Dogs, Cats, Birds, Ferrets, Exotic Animals

Rutherford Animal Hospital, PA
Neal L Beeber, DVM, DABVP
Board Cert, in Companion Animal Medicine
Loredana Briganti, DVM
Tracey Cantamessa, DVM
Erica laquinto, DVM
Stephanie Dondzil. DVM
Julie Jones, DVM

Office Visits By Appointment
24 Hr. Emergency Coverage

House Calls
Eve & Sat Appts. Available

201-033-4111
755 Rutherford Avenue, Rutherford

visit us on the web at www.raho.com

MEADOWLANDS CAR WASH
455 Patenoa Ave. (Next to DanUn1 Donots) mfctuHw

(201) 460-9242

Safe for Ml
Sport Utility Vehicles,

Clear Coat Finishes
and New Style Rfn»

$2

_ _C«o

00 OFF :
ANY >

EXTERIOR

CAR WASH !

• Eiat™ 12/31/07 L j

: $2°° OFF :
1 ANY
1 FULL SERVICE
1 CAR WASH
1 C a n Euam 12/31/07 L

SAFER THAN WASHING YOUR CAR BY HAND

GRAND OPENING
& •>;

Vivo Ristorante
316 Valley Brook Ave.

Lyndhurst

201-372-0300
Open 7 Days

Celebrating Our 6th Annniversary

Best known for fresh seafaid and

authentic Italian i uistm"

Please Reserve Early for
Christmas Parties
& New Year's Eve

S15 off a minimum food order

of S35 with this ad (cash only).
Not to be combined witti any oltie' offef

4 4 ° Valley Brook Ave.
Lyndhurst NJ

201-460-3661
www.SmittysBBQJoint.com

Pizza • ftista

Heroes • Calzones

Dinner • Salads

& More

Restaurant • Bar • Lounge
Rated * * * The Record 2/25/05
If .is good r-nougb for Britney Spears Sieve*1

Spitlbt-rg Johnny D.pp Dfcnzei Waih.igton Mary J.
DTJQG JOrT^ ^ r U ' b C j ' _ O ^ P^r^f^ " n o r f n O S ' £• »vOrT s n f l

executives of the ^or ld i top companies theo Mar'in,
G'lll in Wood-ft'dgf might bo worth checking out

Music hy Lou Watson Weds & Thurs
Live Entertainment Fri & Sat - Please Inquire

Extensive Martini Menu & Wine List

201.939.2000
187 Hackensack Street, Wood-Ridqe. NJ

FREE DELIVERY
Deliveries ditif 10 P.M $1 SO

201-935-0003
Fax: 201-935-3388

711 Route 1 7N (Clock Tower Mall), Carlstadt

OPEN 11 A.M.-3 A.M.
Sundays and Major Holidays 1 P.M. - 3 ».M.

Catering Available • Major Cred'! Cards Accepted

PICK-UP SPECIAL j Two 16" Med.
16"Cheese Pizza ; Cheese Pizzas

*7.95 : $17.99
IIIMVI- rn.-nit.in i .mptm wiw-i rwcfc-r,nH I (yOUT CTKMCe Of topp ing )

c when (irrtoring

Dme-ln
Take-Out
Delivery

Minimum Delivery' 10
11 Delivery Charge

356Valley Brook Ave
Lyndhorst, NJ

Mon-Thvrs Mom • 8pm
Fnday U am - 9pm

Sat Ham - 8pm
Sun 12 • 6pm

«j tt*

C A L L ORDERS
'&* Z>»? 201-460-DOGS (3647)

Coupons nv
with a

Valid until I I I

i*h«f offer
H \ j l i r l Son rhur

CAME TIME
SPECIAL

Medium Pie and
10 piece Wings

I (your dioice of topping)

g ( mtpixr- nu\ ni l be uimlrtrux)
with any ufhn otter
Valid until 10».M

Free 20 oz.
bottle

with purchase of any
pasta entree (includes
side salad and bread).

Mon.-Fri.

uned With 3riy itfhtT
Valtd unh) 1 0 CM.
Valid Sun.-Thurv

16"MedPie&
2 Liter Soda
$10.99

(your choice of topping)
l ifdsc meiUKwi touptxi when
cifrfcrinf; Coupons nuv ™it he
i i iml'irni! with any other itici

Valid Sun TWs

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS Order Your Dogs (or the Game Delivered Piping Hot to Your Door

6/tofion Hof Dogi Dozen Dirty Dogs Doien Rippers 1/2 Doien Rippers

$25 ,33 w/2Toppings?*^ w/2feppings(D^M I / 2 . ^ ) ^ y ? 0 9 $

Ail Topping* S* rvd On The StcU Addltionol Toppings 1 eothChili I /I Kit '1.95 full Hut '«.»5

WII 1 IAMSCKNTFR

Show Itoes for Now. 23-29,2007
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WILLIAMS CENTER For The ARTS
Lire Children's The^re

FALL/WINTER SEASON 2007
Saturday Afternoon Performances

11am & 2pm

"N<mh'.Ark"
September 15. 20O7

"Little Red Riding Hood, Three Bean,
and the Happy Pumpkin"

October 20. 2007

"Pocahootaa"
Novnmher 17, 2007

"The Animals Christmas"
December 15. 2007

"Aladdin"
Janwy 19.2008

A|M 2 to 7 yean ok)
h n a n and OnadnuenU

TKKBT>M NOWONSALE

BIRTHDAY PARTY
PACKAGES AVAILABLE

RESERVATIONS: (201) 93JMT.9

FAMILY GRIU

CREATE YOUR OWN FAMILY MEAL
with Choice of 1 Appetizer

irretxh Fries. Chicken Tender; o' Pasta with Mdnnara Sducel
Large Garden Satad with Choice of Dressing

lfour Choice oi Pizza Size determines the cost

114" pizza $15.99 • 16" pizza $17.99 • 18" pizza $21.99

/^Stinger's is also a ^
WIFI Hot Spot

so bring the
laptop anytime

iv Hour weekdays 4|im till 8pm with 2 00

domestic pints 4 .00 Martini's,

3.00 ••Partida" Margaritas, and

3 "10 cane" rum anil cokes!

Everyday S3 Appetizers ,it the B.ir!

Late Night Menu Available

en's open - Thursday S.ttuni . until 1AM

Monday
Kids Eat Free
loin us fur dinner

and kidst«a
p i m i R O K l FKEE Kkfa DtaKr

with every adult
entree • •

ordered ^ J j ^ - j

413 PATERSON AVE.
WALLINGTON

201-933-6016 • OPEN 7 DAYS
Your choice of soap or salad, entree and d « m r t far

t =* _ only $10.95
E K W « Cfcoias rnduie *

-Chicken Franchise served with spinach and pasta
Penne Vodka

-Smothered Loin of Pork
-Sliced Filet Mignon served with (rendi fries 6 toast points
-Filet of Sole served with mashed potatoes and broccoli

I inguini Marinara with shrimp
-Desserts choices are Apple Cobbler or Ice Cream

T»esdiy WedMwb; Tkuida;

**.a.~ .±™m r^r«<i
" • • I d u l l i l i e " " • •

traditional fUncs A pint of Vuernlinj
com bread, beans. ^andaFrisbee
mashed potatoes, ^ ^ r u l l of wtn|s
carrots and more

Friday SMavdtr
family StyU

Him,

Saturday Nif
for Uurjt family

tU
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G REAL.ESTATE
NIES^THE WORLD

.*f—J amnmrm _uw

• LHqua Arts ft Craft *ata Too
daaa bt «t t i NY SqlM M M H

miMrtad to tarpon* family or
dHriMr.LHMt $499,000

3-1/2 EMha.1» OMV tot
For tha r m l r i i ^ Buyv! I71S.OOO

M WUKTON • NMH Uatjra! CMUTNJT - Yowq OaBom BiJt
M/BUM h Port M U T M A BR* 3 Ful

fiUwCarMadt

saas.ooo
5 + 3 roam **». fWphm Mid gng*

ACTION PRICED 5 3 9 9 , 0 0 0

h larga LR Arirtg arw, cuatom kit, f
— cantrd air. garaaa. Low ma>*aii^a.

ftBKiNQ seaB.ooo

HUIH

WAVW-Utn Mad run pxrm

r
A.fcinn S317.5OQ

Premier Real Estate Website - www.Kurgan-Bergen.com

REALTY
We speak Pohk, Pw1u»i«e, Spanish,

Ataman, ttjfan apd Gentian

201-935-6888
750 Pvterson Aws.

L Rutherfori, Nl 07073
wwwJrM

201-939-3002
326 Hackemack SL
Cartetadt, Nl 07072

( ARI.STADT IM9.000

TOWNHOl SK 5 T V U I IMNC

CARLSTADT $349,900 CARLSTADT $440,000 CARLSTADT $449,900 E. RUTHERFORD $649,900 WALLINGTON $449,000 WALLINGTON $425,000 ,

1STTIME HOME BUYERS! SIDE HALL COLONIAL LARGE CAPE COD 2 BRAND NEW COLONIALS DRASTIC REDUCTION! 2 FAMILY 1 , ( (^
T ''J

' i*c*iri*"ini ^IOC r f AXI I I 'LIOMI K" -ii u r in t" .1 -.ir^i I • "H 4 hx.'Jri * im r lu l l fi,ii h^ ifi m^vc in t 'ori i i i [ ' » ' k x . ! ' • L I I ^ ^ |r1:' W L ' 1 • in-»1 r -- • r noTTK n'Tnplticd A '• i " . ' 1 . 1 ••^.,1i -«' i ' I ' T I M I I L I ri rni \ . ^ l^rx I ^ h*ihs '. 1̂ ll n T ] -U L'- ' r iT i . i iMi r ! • TICU if... ^ . ^ i 'ui i 1^ r. ' « ^ ' •" ^r fl • - '

S..IV. «[k u r art*, u n f u r l Mxmm IV pThu * " "

mtnl .in :nd ll.-u 1

WALLINGTON $799,900 WOOD-RIDGE $439,900 WOOD-RIDGE $459,900 WOOD-RIDCE $479,900 WOOD-RIDGE $545,000 WOOD-RIDGE $729,900
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ERA Justin participates in Kip Center holiday fare
RUTHERFORD — A chill

is in the air, the malls are all
decked out with holiday dis-
plays, shoppers are out and
about, and it's also beginning
to look a lot like Christmas at
Rutherford's Kip Center, the
area's recreation and nutri-
tional senior citizen center,
where area residents enjoy
daily activities and lunch pro-
grams.

Christmas trees, wreaths
and holiday displays abound,
with participants who are as
busy as holiday elves getting
ready for the upcoming Kip
Center drawing, when dozens
of decorated trees and wreaths
are given to winners through
the annual holiday drawing.
The event helps raise needed
donations used to fund the
varied activities at the renter.

Carol Calamari and Terry
Mertens of ERA Justin Realty
are the firm's coordinators for
the 2007 charitable event and
have presented their most
unique theme wreath, "Santa
Baby." decorated with baby
needs. The focus is to bring
benefits to both the Kip
Center fundraiser, while also
bringing attention to Product-
Red.

Calamari said, "Our idea
was to create the wreath wilh
items that are unisex for a
baby, and what better plate to

Carlstadt dub runs trip to Florida
CARLSTADT — The Carlstadt Senior Friendship d u b is

running a seven-day, six-night trip to Amelia Island, St
Augustine and Jacksonville, Fla. This trip is open to all ages
and neighboring communities. Trip dates are Feb. 24-March
1, 2008. Call Eileen at 201-933-6949 for further information.

Photo, ERA Justin Realty

Members of the ERA Justin Really team view the finishing touches to the 2007 Kip Center wreath cre-
ated by Carol Calamari and Terry Mertens. Pictured left to right: Kristen Davis, Grace Tirrito, llene
Harpuder, Fara Espandi Hamzeh, Terry Mertens, Carol Calamari, Ed Bulger, Cathy Vick, Rosemarie
Zembryski and Peggy Mclaughlin. Not pictured: David Nunziato.

go than The Gap. In 2(XXi,
The Gap launched Product-
Red, a brand created to raise
awareness and money for
AIDS in Africa. Fiftv percent of
the proceeds from each
Product-Red item sold goes
directlv to the Global Fund to

Holiday winter clothing and
toy drive in Bergen County

invest in African AIDS pro-
grams, with a focus on women
and children. 'Tis the season
for giving. By helping the Kip
Center i~ai.se money with ERA
Justin Realty's donation of the
"Santa Baby" wreath decorat-
ed mainly with Product-Red
and Baby Gap items, the lucky
winner will also receive a Baby
(iap gilt certificate and can
purchase more Product-Red
items to help those in need in
Africa. Please stop by the Kip

Center now through Dec. 8 for
a chance to win. It's a win-win
situation locally and interna-
tionally!"

Community residents may
read more about the firm's
fund-raising activities at the
Web site, www.erajustin.com,
or phone any of the firm's
teammates at 201-939-7500,
201-438-0588 or 201-438-
SOLD if you would like to
assist in their ongoing fund-
raising activities.

HACKENSACK — Bergen
County Executive Dennis
McNerney, the Department of
Human Services and the
Commission on the Status o(
Women's junior (Commission
has announced a holiday win-
ter clothing and toy drive for
2007,

"Bv assisting Bergen County
residents in need, we help
keep the spirit of community
living alive," said McNerney.
"Let's make the holidays a joy-
ous season for everyone."

Bergen County is seeking
donations (his winter of new
coats, hats, mittens, scarves,
socks, blankets and toys foi res-
idents in need. Donations will
be collet ted until Monday,

Dec. ?>. Items should be
dropped off at One Bergen
Countv Plaza, second floor, in
Mac kensack.

The Junior Commissioners
are junior and senior high
school students who are rec-
ommended by the Bergen
(lounty Commission on the
Status of Women and appoint-
ed by the county executive and
the board of chosen freehold-
ers to serve a one-year term to
provide a community service
project that relates to issues
affecting young women in
Bergen Countv.

For more information, call
Brenda (ones of the
Commission on the Status of
Women at 201-836-1243.

SAVE $5.00 on any
gallon of
Benjamin

Moore
f4L paint WBh

* * * * * this ad
Benjamin

Moore

Airport Ace Hardware •*"•
111 Moonachie Ave., Moonachie • 201 -935-7780

I can Mp . wtwow yoo'n Buying a imm hom« Of financing

DENISE ATLAS mw«» Loan
Direct* 2O1 -893-6964 • E-F»x#20*-9»4-1742

denise.atlasOwamu.net

Washington Mutual
HOME LOANS

DECEMBER 6 @ 7PM

ONE PERFORMANCE ONLY!
Purchase tickets: IZOO Center box otfice,
I wgfflasssr locations • ticketmaster.com

Charae-by-phone 201-507-8900
212-307-7171

THE PIRATES
ARE COMING!

Seton Hall Basketball at Prudential Center
Buy FIVE great games
and get a SIXTH game FREE -
courtesy of The Star Ledger.

Lower level ticket
plans start at just
$150 per person!

A HILARIOUS NEW PLAY ABOUT
A STRUGGLING PAINTER WHO STAGES HIS OWN DEATH

TO DRIVE UP THE PRICE OF HIS WORK.

G0NZ0PUN
NORTH CAROLINA ST.

CONNECTICUT

LOUISVILLE

NOTRE DAME

SYRACUSE

RUTGERS

THU
THU
SAT
WED
WED
SUN

DEC. 27

JAN. 3

JAN. 19

FEB. 6

MAR. 5

MAR. 9

Starring

NORBERTLEOBUTZ
Directed by

MICHAEL BLAKEMORE

Six Game Flex Packs
Also On-Sale Now!

Buy Any Five Games,
Get Rutgers FREE!
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OPINION LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

EDITORIAL;

Don't get starstruck by TrumpCap
There's a lot going on with EnCap lately, between field remediation company from the South,

eleventh-hour extensions, legal letters, new probes No one should get too starstruck too soon, howev-

and sessions with Donald Trump. At least a half- er. Trump, don't forget, extols the importance of

dozen politicians — from Assemblyman Kevin expensive clothes and prenups in his book, "How to

O'Toole (R-40) to North Arlington Councilman Get Rich." Money is his business, it's his moniker.

Steve Tanelli — have asked Senate President He's got a way of recrafting deals under the most

Richard Codey for hearings by the Senate Legislative dire circumstances and coming out on top every-

Oversight Committee. time.

As it stands now, Trump has until Nov. 27 to sell Trump's not seeing the Meadowlands through

his EnCap deal to the state. Also on that date, EnCap rose-colored glasses; he knows the risks . . . and he's

is supposed to tie up its very long financial and envi- not willing to take them. He wants in on the project

ronmental loose ends. If it decides to go bankrupt, without actually putting up any money. He wants

its attorneys say it will notify all parties of the inten- state monies against future PILOTs (Payment in

tion. Lieu of Taxes), annual payments for the use of his

December 13 is the date of the senate hearing, name and more housing than is already planned,

once headed by Sen. Paul Sarlo (D-36), who has Those are just some of the preliminary details. He

since stepped down amid criticism (he's still on the

committee, just not leading it). Still open is the

report by Inspector General Mary Jane Cooper,

whose office since February has been investigating

the state's role in the EnCap project.

Before Trump arrived on the scene, EnCap was

winding down to a wait-and-see regarding investiga-

tions and bankruptcy speculation. But mix in a bit of

Hollywood and name-dropping, and everyone starts

wondering if the next "Apprentice" will feature

EnCap in some way. The frump name demands

said he needs six months to work out a plan.

If Trump isn't risking his own funds and still plans

on working with EnCap and an amended agree-

ment, then what's the benefit?1 Trump may guaran-

tee it'll be done right this time, but wasn't part of the

problem that no one wanted the project done at all?

With the entire issue in limbo due to outstanding

state investigations, it's likely TrumpCap will get

another extension. A decision can't be made until

the state unravels the mess. It's been almost a year

since the Inspector General started the probe: it's

notice, and carries a lot more cachet than a brown- time to wrap it up.

Take a look on the other side of the mirror
Susan Jeffers is a doctor of philosophy,

author and sought-after public speaker
who's helped millions world-wide overcome
their fears and become the people they
always wished they'd l>e, with confidence
and love. Her work revokes around a life-
changing exercise she likes to call "Pick up
ihe Mirror instead of the Magnifying Glass."

The premise behind her success is sim-
ple, reallv. The magnifying glass represents
pointing the finger of blame at someone or
something else for our unhappiness, which
only adds to the negativity of a situation.
The mirror, on the other hand, represents
OUT looking inward and taking resjjonsibili-
ry for our actions — it is the key to control-
ling out own destiny. Jeffers states that "the
mirror is not an instrument for self-blame;
it is an instrument of self-awareness."

No matter where you look, it's not hard
to see that society spends more time press-
ing their eye to the lens of a magnifying
glass than they do analyzing and evaluating
themselves through the reflection they see
each and every day. For example, take the
current crop of presidential candidates in
which the lens on their magnifying glasses
must stretch some 10 leet in diameter. But
l>evond politicians, corporate CEOs and
the powers that be who conveniently keep
mirrors hidden away in a desk drawer,
everyday citizens, just like mvself, are not
exempt from carrying around Sherlock
Holmes' prized |M>ssession.

With all the personal items we find our-
selves lugging around as we leave our
homes each dav — cell phones, car keys,
lunch bags, umbrellas, just to name a few —
I'm sure we're not too concerned whether
we have a symbolic mirror or a magnifying
glass stuffed in our back pockets. But now
that the idea is planted firmly in your sub-

The View From Here

By Craig Ruvere

conscious, next time you're rushing out the
door for work, stop and ask yourself, which
one are you carrying through life? (iei man
playwright and author Johann Wolfgang
von Goethe wrote, "Behavior is a mirror in
which every one displays his own image."

Interestingly enough, when you think
aboul the concept of Dr. Jeffers' work,
many of us would probably say, "If an\ hod\
needs to pick up the minor, it's my spouse,
my boss, my friends — anyone but me.
While we'd all like to believe that oui
behaviors and actions are noteworthy, the
fact of the matter is we spend more time ti v-
ing to convince the world of the people we
think we are rather than striving to better
ourselves to In-come those very people.

To me, it seems we've become a sot ietv
whose greatest achievement of late is mas-
tering the art of excuses. We claim we
haven't time to be the people we long to be.
and yet we always manage to find blocks of
our day in which we're examining the lives
of others through that trusty lens. It has
been said that "the person who reallv wants
to do something finds a way; the other per-
son finds an excuse."

There is no greater challenge in life than
to look within our-
selves and Ix1 honest

"Pulse of the Meadowlands"8
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with the reflection we see in the minor. We
spend so much time |udgmg others and
pointing out theii faults and inequities that
we often times fail to see how impel fe< t we
reallv are. What's the old adage: 'Those
who live in glass houses should not ca.si
stones?" Wavnr Over, motivational speaker
and author often says that "judgments pre-
vent us from seeing the good that lies
beyond appearances."

Man was created with (laws, which serve
to elicit a lesson. Our mistakes, which can
oftentimes be daunting, should educate us
for the future. But it hasn't woi ked that way,
has it? Our mistakes rarely are seen through
the reflective glass before us, but rather
through a small lens which magnifies the
guilt of the innocent

In the '.^ years that I've been on this
earth, I've yet to come across a "perfect"
person, let alone anyone deserving of the
i ighl to hold a magnifying glass to tin- woi Id
around them And vet that's exacth what
occurs — people who speak volumes to a
person's charat (er one minute, onl\ lo
destroy their honoi the next, tut no other
reason than to support, then denial of the
person the\ truly are.

In this life, it is alwavs easiei to make
ex( uses, to follow the crowd, to ( ritSeize and
bully and to believe that we have the right
to think ourselves above those around us.
We as hum.ins nevei seem to be able to
wrap our hands around the concept that
tlu owing the blame and i esponsibiliu at
someone else besides ourselves won't solve
anything,

Life is a never-ending join nev foi knowl-
edge and growth; there is always room for
improvement The good news is thai it's
never too late to look within ourselves, to
become the people we all long to IK- and
get to know the person on the other side of
the mirror.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

THANK YOU FROM COUNCIL-ELECT
To the Editor:
We are writing to sincerely [hank ihe voters of Rutherford

for the profound confidence they expressed on Nov. t> for our
team. PundiLs and politiios are never at a loss to offer sweep-
ing opinions and generalizations about the meaning of a par-
ticular outcome. However, what is often overlooked is that any
outcome is the result of individual decisions made in the pri-
vacy of the voting txxuh. TO vote is to reject cynicism and to
express care and hope for the future.

The end of an election signals the end of partisanship and
the start of service to all. We hope to prove ourselves worthy
of the trust that Democrats, Republicans and unaffilialed vot-
ers placed in us. It will be a great privilege to continue meet-
ing with residents and borough employees as we transition to
a new administration. We look forward to working with our
colleagues on the council and hope to complement their
experience with a renewed energy. We will endeavor to pro-
vide an open line of communication with residents as we
make decisions and face issues dial affect all of us.

We wish all of you a very happy holiday season as we look
forward to the start of our terms in January. Once again,
thank you for your support and please continue to seek us out
with any concerns you may have.

Row Inquonti, Coundlwomon Beet
John SOJJO, Councilman Elect

Rutherford

A THANK YOU FROM THE CLASS OF '59
To the Editor:
The Lyndhurst High School Class of 1959 recently held its

48th class reunion and extends its thanks and gratitude to our
wonderful classmate, Kenny Pi/zo, for hosting another fantas-
tic four-day reunion for all his classmates at The Breaker's in
Spring Lake.

The committee members who worked along with Kennv
did a spectacular job — you all know who you are. They all
ame together in love, to make this reunion one we will never

forget for years to come.
Thanks, also, to Cosmo and Linda Scardino. and all their

great staff at The Breakers's for all the wonderful service and
great food thev gave us.

Elvera "Vera" Cantore Troocone
1959 Classmate

Lyndhurst

PLEASE STOP OVERDEVELOPMENT
To the Editor:
I have lived in Lyndhurst for over 27 years and have found

it to be a desirable place to live. I.vndlur st oilers a good !o< ,\-
tion that is a< cessible to jobs, ti anspoi tation, shopping and. of
course, New York City and the major metropolitan area.

One of the best attributes of Lyndhurst is the high quality
of its residential areas which provide a desirable place !<> live
in relative safety and peace.

The Lyndhurst Master Plan specific alk si,ties. The estab-
lished residential neighborhoods should be preserved and the
intrusion of non-residential uses should !><• discouraged." I
believe this is a sound policy.

It is verv upsetting that am commercial institution would
seek to expand into a residential /one. I refet specifiealh lo
Rearm Federal Savings Bank's appeal to relocate and con-
struct a bank structure dtu\ drive-up lanes in .1 residential
/one. I-ist year, the bank s appeal was unanimously 1 v\ci ted bv
the board ol adjustment. Now the bank is proposing ,\ new
plan that would involve the use of L\"i leet oi a residential /one.
Whethei it be '-'"> leet 01 1 fool, ii is sinrplv not acceptable for
a commercial entitv to invade .1 residential /one.

Such intrusion would disturb the peace of oui neighbor-
hood, espe< lallv the peace *>l those residents who live < loses!
to the proposed development.

In a woi Id that already has too nuu h change, ( out lit 1 and
congestion, ii is important that we in.tint.tin 0111 neighbor-
hood and preserve out peace,

I ask out (own leaders to "Please Stop ()\ei development."
Please respec 1 and protec t the residential /ones.

Joseph J. Kollar
Lyndhurst

A MORE HOPEFUL BERGEN COUNTY
To the Kditor:
A lot of ink was spilled ovei the great ( hange in Lyndhurst.

I think attei Tuesda\ [Nov. (>], that was the boob\ prize. With
Rutherford electing new leadership with mavor-ek'ct Hipp
and council members-elect Inguanti and Sasso, the fresh
bree/e of change is coming through Bergen.

And I.vndhuis, should be proud with the new Republican
leadership with (Chairman Bcrnei and Vic e (lhaii woman
Scott. And East Rutherford ie-elet ting their leaders. And
North Arlington bringing in new kit es to the dis< ussioii.

More hopeful tunes are coming, ("hanger will revitalize all
of South Bergen South Bergen residents should be proud.

Henry Wallace
Acting Chairman of the Bergen County Young Republicans

Lodi

LYNDHURST REPUBUCANS SHOULD BE PROUD
To the Fditor:
Thanks t<> (he Lvndhurst Republic ans who supported

Michael (iuaimo on Nov. 6. He hat! no money or resoui ces as
compared to the Democrats. I congratulate Mike on his con-
stant dedication to being our "Watch Dog" — we need you.
don't stop.

The Lyndhurst Republican Club, Inc. will now be repre-
sented bv M) new counh, ( ommittee people. The town's mayor
and commissioners and county committee became
Democrats. I lie Republic ans in town are now able to give sup-
port to candidates that will make oui government in the suite
to be proud of.

All the present state government does is spend, spend and
spend, like oui town does. When the past administration was
in office, the debt was over $16 million. Now it's over $24 mil-
lion and growing.

Taxpayers and rent pavers of Lyndhurst (because it will
affect vou all), make sure you review your next four quarters
of your tax bill — rt will go up, up and away.

I will again represent you as youi county committee repre-
sentative in the first district with m\ husband, Frank "Buz"
Sheridan. Check who will represent your district and give
them your suppoj t.

Please registei to sole if vou re not a voter vet. Every vote
counts.

Mary C. Sheridan
Lyndburst

THANKS FOR THE SUPPORT
To the Editoi:
As many kno\

to have the hon
the autistk community. Dr Barbara Firestone, a published
author, a member of the Blue Ribbon Panel lor Autism, pres-
ident ol the Help Group and affiliated with UCLA, along with
a string oi her own private sector special needs schools in
California, agreed to fit us into her busv schedule ol speaker
events as she tours the Fast Coast. An opportunity like this
doesn't always tome to a small group like outs, but we were
honored to have the (bant e to have her speak and enlighten
us with her knowledge, along with a book signing for her new
book, "Autisms Heroes."

I would like to thank Dr Stringham for donating the North
Arlington High School gym and for attending the event. I
would also like to thank NABOE member Sharon Granell foi
her help and dedication to our cause; it was greatly appreciat-
ed. We would like to thank SBJC and Principal Scott Rossig
who also attended, lor always allowing us to pass flyers through
the seven campus special needs school so parents have the
opportunity to attend and get educated, because education is
our best weapon. As always, our three wisemen that never let
us down — Mayor Richard DiLascio from Lyndhurst and
Councilmen Steve Tanelli and Al Granell, who support us
completely. It's verv important to know that two communities
support us, and they do in every way.

f, we were very hit kv as a small support group
,n to host a speaker event with a celebrity in

See more Letters to the Editor on Page B!

*
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HARRY ROBHT
TttGttATH

LYNDHURST — Harry
Robert Tirgrath, 83, died on
Nov. 10,2007.

Born in Brooklyn, N.Y., he
grew up in Lyndhurst.

He was the son of Harry
and Harriette Tirgrath, long-
time residents of Lyndhurst. Together, they founded Harry R.
Tirgrath and Sons, Electrical Contractors, in 1947.

Mr. Tirgrath enlisted in the U.S. Army in 1943 and was a
veteran of World War II. He was a member of the field artillery
unit and saw action in Ciermany.

He was a Master Mason, a 60-year member of Adoniram
Highland Wakefield Rising Star No. 80 F&AM in Lyndhurst.

In 1988, he retired from his company, HRT Company, elec-
trical contracting in Mahwah, and moved to Vero Beach, Fla.

He is survived bv his wife, Caroline of Vero Beach, Fla.; his
daughter, Carolee Travis and her husband, Robert of Wayne
and Venice, Fla.; his son, R. Craig and his wife, Victoria of
Venice, Fla.; his brother, Lee of Lvndhurst and Vero Beach;
his six grandchildren, Adam of Tennessee, Kelly Travis of
California, R. Shaun of North Carolina, Ryan Travis of
Pennsylvania, l.auren of Alabama and Audra of Florida; two
nephews, Mark of Belleville and Paul of North Carolina; and
a niece, Kim Rhodes of Pennsylvania.

A private family service was held in Vero Beach, Fla., on
Nov. 17, 2007, and a memorial service will b<- held at a lain
date.

PATRICIA M. PARKERTON

CARLSTADT — Patricia
M. Parkerson, 7M. ol
Carlstadt, died on Nov. 12.
2(M>7.

Born in Passait, she was a
college graduate of Pan/ei
College.

Ms. Parkerton was a phvsi-
tal education te.uhel tor Si.
Mary High S< hool of
Rutherford and Bloomficld
High School <»f Bloomfield for many years.

She sei ved as a t'U< hat istit minister for S(. Mai v's R.(',
Chun h.

She was predeceased bv her parents, James and Lillian
Parkerton.

She is survived bv many loving cousins and friends.
Funeral Mass was held in St. Mary's R.('.. Church,

Rutherford. Entombment in Calvary Mausoleum, Paterson.
Arrangements made bv Macagna Dirtily Onorato Funeral
Home, Ruthei ford.

Memorial donations mav IK- made to St. Mai v's R.('..
Church. Rutherford.

ANGELINA /ANNE/ VAIL

LYNDHURST — Angelina
Anne" Vail (net1 Ippolito), 85,

died on Nov. 13. 2007, at net
home in Lvndhurst.

She lived in jei sev (!itv
before moving to Lvndhurst
53 years ago.

Mrs. Vail was a garment
inspector with Oin stein
Fashions lor mail) vears
before retiring at the age of
62.

She was a lifetime memlx-i
of ILCAVl Local 15H. .i mem-
ber of AARP ChijUer 18(>n
and Oui \«u\\ ol Nit. Carmel
Church, Lvndhui st.

She was prt'<le( eased bv hei
husband, John Vail in 1976;
and b\ her stepson, John |.
Vail in 2002.

She is survived bv her sister,
Mary Zinna; by her niece,
Rose Mai if (inter! and her
husband, Hdwai d "Woodv";
her daughter-in-law, Carol
Vail; granddaughter, Michele
Fine Vail of Dorset, Vt.; grand-
sons, John Vail of Lyndhurst,
and Christopher and Ryan
Guterl of Lvndhurst; a great-
grandson, Mullanv Fine; and
many metes and nephews.

I\:nei a) Mass was held in
Our I-wlv of Mi. Carmel R.C.
Church, Lvndhurst.
Intermeni in Holy ("KISS
Cernetei v, North Arlington.
Arrangements made by
Ippolito-Stellato Funeral
Home, Lvndhurst.

Memorial donations may
be- made to the Tomorrows
Children's Fund, Hackensack
University1 Medical Center, 30
Prospect Avc, Hackensack, NJ
07601.

ANNE T. BLAKESLEE

PEEKSKILL, NY. — Anne
T. Blakeslee (nee McCarthy).
80, of Peekskill, N.Y., died on
Nov. 12, 2007, at Croton-on-
Hudson, N.Y

Born in Jersey City, she
lived in Manchester and North
Arlingtv»n before moving to
Peekskill

Mrs. Blakeslee was a home-
maker.

Sh** was predeceased by her
husband, William R. Blakeslee
in 1990; by her brothers. Jack,
James, Joseph and LeRoy
McCarthy; and by her sister,
Regina McCarthy.

She is survived by her sons,
Richard, Robert, William J.
and his wife, Paula, and
Gerard Blakeslee; her daugh-
ter, Regina Levine and her
husband, Edward; a grandson,
William R. Blakeslee; her sis-

ters, Ethel Spiewak, Mary Jane
Km de wan and Dolores
M< (larthy; and a brother,
Kenneth McCarthy.

Funeral Mass was held in
Queen of Peace R.C. Church,
North Arlington. Interment in
Holy Cross Cemetery, North
Arlington. Arrangements
made bv Ippolito-Stellato
Funeral Home, Lvndhurst.

Memorial donations mav
IK- made to the York Street
Project, 8y York St., Jersey Citv,
NJ 07302; or to St. Judo
Children's Research Hospital.
501 St. Jude Place, Memphis,
IN 38105.

LUCY C. KOCH

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Lucy C. Koch (nee Docimo),
75, of Fast Rutherford, died
on Nov. 12. 2007.

Mrs. Koc h worked for
Office Max of Carlstadt for
many years.

She and her husband did
active charity work for the For I
Lee Rotarv Gift of Life
Foundation, and both were
recognized and honored as
persons of the year, 2003-2004.

She was predeceased by her
sister, Emma Stuiso.

She is survived bv her hus-
band, John; her children,
Stephen Murray, Geraldine
and Debra; and a brother,
Albert.

Funeral Mass was held in St
Joseph's R.C. Church, East
Rutherford. Arrangements
made by Macagna Diffily
Onorato Funeral Home,
Rutherford.

Memorial donations may
be made to Fort Lee Rotary
Club Gift of Life, 44 Sylvan
Ave., Suite ID, Englewood
Cliffs, NJ 07632.

DANIEL J. ASTRELLA

HASBROUCK HEIGHTS
— Daniel J. Astrella, 68, died
on Nov. 12,2007.

Born in New York, N.Y, he
was raised in and resided in
Hasbrouck Heights for most
of his life and had been a resi-
dent of Pemberton for the
past 13 years.

Mr. Astrella was the owner
of Raiders Express, Inc., North
Bergen, for 20 vears.

He is survived by his wife,
Barbara Astrella (nee
Stathopoulo); his three chil-
dren, Valeri Astrella, Lain a
Haemmerle and her husband.
Joseph, and Michael Astrella;
four grandchildren, Matthew,
(.race and Jack Haemmerle
and Michael Astrella; and bv
his sister, Anne Tannella.

Funeral Mass was held in
< lorpus (*Iii isti (Ihurch,
I lasbrouck Heights.
Intei ment in Holv Cross
(lemetei v. North Ai lington.
Arrangements made by
Na/ai e Memorial Home,
Lvndhurst.

JOSEPH V. RIZZO

LYNDHURST — Joseph V
Ri//<>, 72. of Lyndhurst, died
on Nov. 12. 2007.

He was a lifelong resident
of Lvndhui st and of (lape
Coral. Fla.

Mi. Riz/o was a manager for
Bcndix C Corporation,
R'teiboro, for 43 vears before
retiring in 1997,

He served in the I S . Army
during the Vietnam War
(1959-62).

Joseph is sin vived bv his
wife, Senia Ri//o (nee
Orlando); his three children,
Victor Ri/zo of New Town, Pa,,
Joseph Ri//o of Midland Park
and Martina R1//0 of
Lvndhurst; his two sisters,
Josephine Pcrcllo and Tina
Mustardo, both of Lyndhurst;
and seven grandchildren.

Funeral Mass was held in
Sac red Hear t Church,
Lvndhui st. Entombment in
Holv Cross Chapel
Mausoleum, North Arlington.
Arrangements made bv
Na/ai e Memorial Home,
I .vndhurst.

EDNA F. DORANDO

LYNDHURST — Edna F
Dorando (nee Seruo), 84, of
Lvndhurst. died on Nov. 12,
2007, in Emerson Health Care
Center, Emerson.

Born in Paterson, she lived
thei e before moving to
Lyndhurst 22 years ago.

Mrs. Dorando was a home-
maker.

She was predeceased by her
husband, Joseph J. Dorando;
and by hei brother, Frank
Seiko.

She is survived by hei son,
Joe Dorando; her daughter,
Rose Marie (ileason and her
husband, Ray; a sister, I.ena
Viiari; and her French
Poodle, Teddie.

Funeral Mass was held in
Queen of Peace R.C. Church,
North Arlington. Interment in
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery,
Totowa. Arrangements made
by Ippolito-Stellato Funeral
Home, Lyndhurst.

CHAR1£S E. CAST1EBURRY

LYNDHURST — Charles
E. Casdeburry, 69, formerly of
Lyndhurst, died on Nov. 14,
2007.

Born and raised in New
York, N.Y, he lived in
Lvndhurst for 38 years and
had been a resident of Clifton
for the past 10 years.

Mr. Castleburry worked for
Hoffmann-La Roche, Nutley,
as a calabrater technician for
five vears before retiring in
1990.

He joined the Lyndhurst
Volunteer Fire Department on
their truck company in 1966.
11e was the I ,vndhurst Fire
Department Chief in 1983 and
retired in 1990.

He is survived bv his wife,
Eleanor Castleburry (nee
l l t s h ) ; his daughter,
IV Anne tie Castleburry; his
grandson, Ethan Castleburry;
his four siblings, Jacqueline
Hernon, Mildred Peska,
Rudolph and Anthony
Rehfeld.

The Lyndhurst Fire
Department conducted a serv-
ice on Nov. 1 h in Nazare
Memorial Home, Lvndhurst.

Memorial donations mav
be made to the American
Kidnev Fund, 6110 Executive
Boulevard, Suite 1010,
Rockville. MD 20852-9813.

ALFRED W. WENZEL

CARLSTADT — Alfred W.
Wen/el. 79, of Carlstadt. died
on Nov. 10, 2007.

Born in Jersey City, he was a
resident of Carlstadt for 57
years.

Mr. Wen/el served in the
I S . Army Air Force dining
World Wai II.

He was a member of the
Carlstadt First Presbyterian
Church.

Aflei serving 'M\ years on
the Carlstadt police force, he
retired in 1993 as captain; he-
was a member of PBA Lineal
312. He was also a part-time
insti uctoi with Fair Lawn
Driving School.

He was predeceased by his
wife, Dorothy L. Wen/el; bv his
son-in-law, Raymond Adams;
and his brother, Frank Wen/el.

I It1 is survived by his daugh-
ter, ( arolee Adams of
Mont vale; and by his grand-
children, Rae Caroline Adams
and Charles Allied Adams.

Funeral service was held in
(-ails t ad t First Presbyterian
Church. Interment in Hillside
Cemetery, Lyndhurst.
Ai langeinents made bv Kimak
Funeral Home, Carlstadt.

Memorial donations may
be made to Fred & Dottie's
Boys, a fund assisting male
teens and young men who
exhibit the character to over-

PRAYER OF APPLICATION
TO THE HOLY SPIRIT — Holy Spirit, you who solves all

problems, who lights all roads, so that I can attain my goals,
you who gives me the divine gift to forgive and forget alt evil
against me and that in all instances of my life you are with me.
I want this short prayer to thank you for all things and to con-
firm once again that I never want to IK* separated from you
even and in spite of all material illusion. I wish to be with you
in eternal glory. Thank you for your mercy toward me and
mine. The person must say this prayer for three consecutive
days. After three days, the favor requested will be granted even
if it may appear difficult. This prayer must be published imme-
diately after the favor is granted without mentioning the favor,
only your initials should appear at the bottom.

J.B.

NOVENA T O ST. CLARE
Ask St. Clare for three favors, one business, two impossible.

Say nine Hail Mary's for nine days with lighted candles. Pray
whether you believe or not. Publish on ninth day. May the
Sacred Heart of Jesus be praised, adored and glorified today
and every day. Request will be granted, no matter how impos-
sible it seems. St. Clare, St. Jude, St. Therese Infant of Prague,
St. Ann and St. Joseph, St. Peregrini, St. Anthony, St Lucy, St.
Michael the Archangel, pray for us. So that each and every
priest will repeatedly say yes to the call he has received, remain
constant in preaching the gospel message and be faithful for-
ever as a companion of our Lord, Jesus Christ. Pope John Paul
II.

M.S.

come adverse childhood expe-
riences and /o r to develop a
career as a police officer, PO
Box 205, c / o Adams, Park
Ridge, NJ 07656.

ANGBA R. PANTOZZI

RUTHERFORD — Angela
R. Pantozzi (nee Sciscilo), 84,
of Rutherford, died on Nov.
15, 2007.

She was born in Jersey City.
Mrs. Pantozzi was a home-

maker.
She was predeceased by her

siblings, Frank, Patrick,
Michael, Theresa, Mary and
Josephine.

She is survived bv her hus-

band, Salvatore J Pantozzi; her
children, Paul and his wife,
Nina, Joseph and his wife,
Evangela, Francesca
Briamonte, and Donna
Weber and her husband,
Harry.; her grandchildren,
Carrise Maggazzolo and her
husband, Marty, Paul, Patrick,
Alexandra, Jenna, Harry Jr.
and Angela; and her great-
grandchildren, Tmo, Ariana
and Enzo.

Funeral Mass was held in
St. Mary R.C. Church,
Rutherford. Entombment in
Holy Cross Chapel
Mausoleum, North Arlington.
Arrangements made by
Macagna Diffily Onorato
Funeral Home, Rutherford.

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager
NJ LIC. #2852

403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ
201-438-7272

PAR0W
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

185 RIDGE ROAD
NORTH ARLINGTON

2 0 1 - 9 9 8 - 7 5 5 5

DEMISE PAROW
NJ. be. No. 3802

ELIZABETH PAROW
N.J. Lie. No. 3974

HENRY S. PAROW, MGR.
N.J. Uc. No, 1937

FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070
201-939-1050

WALTER R. CALHOUN III
MANAGER

WWW.C0LLINSCALH0UN.COM • NJ LIC. 3763

'Macagna-'DijJiCy
Funeral Home

Michael P. Onorato Peter M. Toscano
Funeral Director Funeral Director

NJUc.No. 4177 NJ Lie. No. 2678
NY Uc. No. 06065

Anthony Macagna Jr.- Manager
NJ Uc. No. JM2

41 Ames Avenue « Rutherford NJ » (201) 939-0098

George Ormsby Savino
Attorney at Law
Wills and Living Wills
Powers of Attorney
201-438-6801
251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst,
No charge for initial consultation

-I"
n TBK,

Church A church in lynflmrst
where everyone is welcome.

Saint Thomas' Church
Episcopal - Anglican
300 Forest Avenue

Lyndhurst
Sunday Mass at 10 A.M.

201-438-5668

Dear Friends,

As an expression of remembrance, the Ippolito-Stellato and Hunt-Stellato
Funeral Homes invite you to join us as we hold our annual memorial ceremonies
this holiday season. Once again this year, our speaker will be Reverend John Frazer.

These non-denominational times of remembrance are scheduled at the following
times:

Ippolito-Stellato Funeral Home, Lvndhursi - Saturday, D e c 1,2007 6:00pm
Ippolito-Stellato Funeral Home, Fairfield - Sunday, Dec. 2,2007 1:00pm
Hunt-Stellato Funeral Home, Fort Lee - Sunday, D e c 2,2007 5:00pm

Please complete the form below and return it to the funeral home of your choice
so that we will be prepared for the number attending. List the names of those you
wish to memorialize so that we can have ribbons ready for you. We also encourage
you to send a photo of your loved one(s) so that we may include them in our video
presentation. Please dearly print the name of the person on the back of the photo.
We must receive photoi by November 16,2007.

There is no charge for participation in this memorial. Our hope is that this may
be a gift of healing and peace to you from all of us at the Ippolito-Stellato and Hunt-
Stellato Funeral Homes during this holiday season.

Name_
#

_Phone

Names for ribbons

I/We will attend the
Lee *

Number of people attending

Number of photos enclosed .(print names on back of photos)
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Photo, NA Public Schools
A Thanksgiving visit to the library - Noreen Mack's Pre-K class at Roosevelt School recently vis-
ited the North Arlington Public Library. Miss Laura of the North Arlington Public Library talked to
the class about the library, read a story about Thanksgiving and dia a turkey craft with the chil-
dren.

REF announces Barnes 8c Noble Bookfair
RUTHERFORD — The

Rutherford Education
Foundation (REF) will hold its
second annual Barnes &
Noble Bookfair on Saturday,
Dec. 1. The event will be held
at the Clifton Commons
Barnes & Noble store between
9 a.m. and 11 p.m. Barnes 8c
Noble will donate a percent-
age of every sale made with a
Bookfair voucher to the REF.
Vouchers have been distrib-
uted through all of the schools
and are also available on the
REF Web site at www.ruther-
fordsrhools.org/ref under the

Events tab.
"The holidays are right

around the corner, and this is
a perfect way to jump-start
your shopping," said REF
President Kevin Frain. "We are
always looking for creative
ways to raise funds, and we are
really excited to be partnering
with Barnes & Noble."

Supporters of the REF who
shop at the Clifton Commons
Barnes &r Noble on Dec. 1 and
present a Bookfair voucher
will be assisting the REF in its
mission of enriching the edu-
cational opportunities of

Wood-Ridge Memorial Library
starts up its new Web site

WOOD-RIDGE — Wood-
Ridge Memorial Library is
pleased to announce its new
Web site
(wo o d r i d g e . b c c l s . o r g ) ,
designed and maintained by
Dom's Web Hosting, LLC of
Wood-Ridge, the same Web-
hosting company that hosts
the Borough of Wood-Ridges
Web site
(www.njwoodridge.org).

I ii the ongoing commit-

ment to serve the public, the
Wood-Ridge Memorial Library
now lists its services and pro-
grams on its Web site, along
with information regarding
the services offered by the
Bergen County Cooperative
System (BCCI-S) and the New
Jersey State Library. Visitors to
Wood-Ridge Memorial Library
will now see the new Web site
as the default setting for the
public Internet computers.

Rutherford students.
Tickets will soon be avail-

able for the 2008 Grape
Adventure, REF's annual wine-
tasting fundraiser, which will
be held on April 13, 2008, at
the Williams Carlos Williams
Center in Rutherford.

The Rutherford Education
Foundation is a non-profit
organization comprised of
parents, educators, alumni
and residents who are devoted
to the enrichment and contin-
uing excellence of Rutherford
schools and the community
they serve. The foundation
seeks to raise funds through a
variety of efforts, including
direct donations. The founda-
tion operates through its offi-
cers and committees with the
assistance and participation of
volunteers and supporters.
More information about the
foundation is available at its
Web site: www. ruther ford-
schools.org/ref.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Senator Sarlo and Assemblyman Schaer attend-

ed, and I would like to thank them for always being
there whenever I call, which is often! Without men
like the above in office, we wouldn't have a voice in
government, and that is so important and we do
appreciate their support.

We would like to thank everyone else that
helped us out our wonderful support system within
our support group that helped set this up and, of
course, the businesses that donated: Jack's
Food town from North Arlington, Stop & Shop in
Lyndhurst, ShopRitt* in Nutlev, and my new best
friend, Jamal from Edible Arrangements in Clifton.
Edible Arrangements in Clifton brought well over
$800 in assorted fruit arrangements and chocolate-
covered fruit platters. Without businesses that have
a heart and donate to non-profits such as ours, we
would never be able to run an event like this.

Last, but not least, I would like to thank Tyler,
my grandson, for showing me the important things
in life. He has made me the person I am today. He
has taught me to appreciate the little things and
has opened my world. He has made me a better
person. He gives me strength, and I know one day
he will accomplish great things.

Deborah Wertalik
President of Putting the Pieces Together

North Arlington

CASSELLA LOOKS FORWARD
TO FOUR MORE YEARS

To the Editor:
I want to thank the residents of Fast Rutherford

for their support in this past election. My running
mates, Councilmen Joel Brizzi and F.d Ravettine
and I knocked on nearly every door in town, and
we appreciate the time that homeowners spent with
us discussing their concerns. The feedback we
received from our dooi-todoor campaign and
from talking to the many people we met at numer-
ous events will not be forgotten. We will work to
give people more of what they want and less of what
they don't want. We will fight to hold the line on
taxes and to make the improvements that the 1K>I-
ough can afford to make.

My one great disappointment of this election
season is with the tone of the campaign. While our
team discussed issues that are of importance to peo-
ple's lives — issues such as taxes and development
— my opponent, Councilman Gary Viccaro took a
different tact. He chose to run a campaign of per-
sonal attacks that had nothing to do with the quali-
ty of life of East Rutherford. He chose to manufac-
ture issues and twist facts, and I believe that was a
bad choice — not just for him — but for our com-
munity as well. How or why Mr. Viccaro allowed his
campaign to get so negative and out of control is
something only he can explain. But I believe he
would do a great service to himself and the commu-
nity by apologizing for the tactics and bombastic
rhetoric used in his campaign.

When running rny own campaign, I try to be
mindful that all of us in local government and pol-
itics must live with each other after the elections are
over. Whether we win or lose a local election, the
job of governing continues the day after the elec-
tion is over.

I look forward to being your mayor for the next
four years and to governing to the best of mv abili-
ty to attain the best results possible for our resi-
dents.

Again, thank you for your support on Election
Day.

Mayor James Cassella
Borough of East Rutherford

LOOKING FORWARD TO AN
OPPORTUNITY FOR CHANGE

To the Editor:
We would like to thank all of those who worked

on our behalf during the recent election for North
Arlington Borough Council, and also want to
express our sincere gratitude to the voters for com-
ing out to support us at the polls.

We intend to take our new responsibilities very
seriously and will prepare ourselves to be fullv ready
to begin serving the people of North Arlington
immediately on being sworn into office next
January. The borough faces many critical chal-
lenges in the year ahead, and we look forward to
meeting them and working to change things in
North Arlington for the better.

It is a privilege to serve in public office, and we
pledge to work hard, to listen to the people we rep-
resent and to give them straight talk in return.

Richard Hughes
Joseph Bianchi

Councilmen-Elect
Borough of North Arlington

KEARNY FEDERAL BANK ...
THE ISSUES REMAIN

To the Editor:
In September 2006, the Lyndhurst Board of

Adjustment unanimously rejected a proposal by the
Kearny Federal Bank which would have resulted in
the commercialization of a residential lot at 315
Stuyvesant Ave. The board did the right thing in
upholding the Lyndhurst Master Plan to maintain
the line between the commercial and residential
zones. Now the Kearny Federal Bank is back again
with yet another proposal. This time, they want a
third of the property. Their current proposal is ask-
ing for approval to develop 25 of the 75 feet for
commercial use. The other 50 feet would remain
undeveloped in the RA zone. Let's examine the
issues.

Is .SI 5 Stuyvesant Ave. a viable property for devel-
opment consistent with the RAzone? Yes ... and no
one denies this.

Would the current proposal before the board
promote the development of 315 Stuyvesant as a
residential property in conformance with the RA
zone? 1 don't see how it would. In fact, I believe the
viability of the remaining portion as a one-family
home would IK* severely diminished; and the possi-
bility of commercial progression onto that lot and
later continuing down the street would be signifi-
cantly increased.

They propose to reduce the remaining residen-
tial lot size at 315 by one third. Reduce the si/e of

the lot, and you eliminate the possibility of a sub-
stantial buffer. As before, the bank proposes to con-
struct a new building closer to that propertv and to
locate drive-up lanes with 24-hour ATM service on
the side adjacent and closer to 315. They still pro-
pose to install more intense perimeter lighting for
security. They still propose to install more intense
lighting to illuminate the ATM service area
throughout the night time hours. All of these sub-
stantially reduce the viability of this propertv for
residential living. And, thev do not guarantee that
residential development on 315 will ever become a
reality.

Should the potential tax revenue from a new
facility be a motivating factor to granting a use vari-
ance? This administration has made it dear that
our increase in property taxes permits us to control
the development of this town in an orderly fashion
and not at the whim of commercial interests.

With at least 15 local banks, does it serve this
town to use our residential land to develop more or
larger bank sites?

Would this proposal have a detrimental impact
on the neighborhood in general? In addition to the
far more intense lighting and activity, thev still pro-
pose to locate their exit driveway closer to the resi-
dences, and directly across from two homes on the
east side of Stuyvesant Avenue. They still propose
funneling their exiting traffic directly into the resi-
dential area of Stuyvesant Avenue.

Are the key issues pertaining to this proposal
substantially different from before? As a matter of
fact, except for the 25 feet, this latest proposal
smacks significantly familiar to one that was sound-
ly rejected 13 months go.

Once again, the Lyndhurst Board of Adjustment
is being asked to consider the same key issues as in
the past. And that is, approve this proposal to per-
mit commercialization in a residential area or
uphold the Lyndhurst Master Flan and maintain
the residential/commercial boundary by rejecting
another attempt of commercial intrusion.

Kearny Federal
Bank certainly has a
right to conduct its
business and be suc-
cessful, but not in a
residential zone
and not at the
expense of neigh-
boring residences.

A meeting for
this proposal will be
scheduled in
December, with the
date to be
announced.

Paul Nkastro
Stuyvesant Avenue

Resident
Lyndhurst

Presented by
Nancy Lastra

ner/REALTOR®

BACK AND FORTH
If you get a quick offer near
your asking price when your
home is on the market, you
have your agent to thank for
pricing it correctly. Do not
necessarily assume that more
good offers will follow
When a house first hits the
market, lack of certainty
about fair market value will
work to the seller's advan-
tage. If the property is fairly
priced, educated buyers will
make a gixxl offer in an effort
to get the house before some-
one else A house that lingers
on the market prompts uncer-
tainty over fair market value,
which helps buyers who fig-
ure that a house worth the
asking price would have sold.
In the end, the first good offer
may be the best one

HINT Iustead of following
formulas when negotiating
the sale of a home, evaluate
each offer on its own merits

RF/VttX

T 54 Ames Avenue
Rutherford, NJ 07070

Office: 201-728-9400x215

ODALYS
LEZCANO
Sales Associate
NJAR"' Circle of Excellence 2001-2006

HARRISON • 177 Oty Street

2 Bedroom

201-933-1777 Ext. 328 Bus. 2 B>t t»

201-906-7121 Cell H«rdwood
odalyslezcano@yahoo.com y\o,m

£§1 LpwalcNe*
22=~] Cowtnadkn
==±1 River h i t

RESIDENTIAL BROKER
1 Orient Way • Rutherford. NJ 07070

Prudential
Professionals Realty 424 VMey Brook Am. •Lyndhur»t,HJ B7071 «(201) 935-W95 » Fax: (201) 936-8886 «'^wyMlhty «w touch, tunw to SOU).

a* ta M M at at-ao-aau

Coming Soon yulas at INutley!
Townhouses & Condos Ft 1 or 2 BR 1 or 7 Garaqcs Loft, State-of the-Art Kitchens

and Bathrooms i, Hardwood Floors. Starting at S399.9Q0 Call tor more details

MIUIO Lfnntami « • » * » I*»nkaM HOMO LyndhtM tJIMOO LyaAant
I Totally rcmo<ldc4 pizzeria! Brand new three bedroofn, Movc-in-conditlon three bed- Coxy two bedroom, 1-1/2 >

«tanh«n»ABr™. bath one eamUyhome- „ , , , . , , ,
linduded. F1S, and Ui DaoU FW many Mod.™ wttt beaudhu yard and

y y
aedrooa*. dm. I m d bnk. •»« Property, equipment and Hi one family home to be built! room, one (am home All remod bath o
• « l » m k « r f ™ i » « i » iu r a m , ijBl.liralkKilk«! r.niv.r.W.iU' eled] New ateorfc mof, iktoa, applia
4-U.~i .CJfo.m~.d~l l . Call tor detain. kikieoand 1 l/!o,a«raae. ^ ^

Corfn. Gram naner boaaal 2 BR.
taa< 2 FCTB Condo mini condUon,

in lahall) be to aaaM iraiMM.
parka kakoola.

• S I M " "
<- Great thra, rai.illy. b WllM 2 L _ , . . . . . _

mlUW««ti l~21W<i.ran. f^.n,, All LG appt. S«p. S Z a \ M V M
* raiUai •» arwral <anl Cal •» [jmtu, i r a t U , r j | i , « „ , U . « W « i - »—ea

»l»U0l> Cajti HrUM S 5 a 3 ! » 5 ! 5 5 OM aaa «74MM
fa""* • >», 1 bath, Gor»K«aibt. 2 l / i fctblfaM Geeat loci Lo<4y 2 PAM 0 . US l « IV««»I opal w) Mi Bfarad- Brand New Ceaamctlaai
Ui LR. Sloraie in bairn, home to be built Apt™ 1,700 corner lot TtbTil b a aparadaa, ed MHK. 2 BR, 11/2 talk, HUGE 1 Pamir, w/« bt, I o>

majnr bwyvtratu k «, ft A mud aatl Cill fee more nr> wind . rlw FI.S, Tattaen. "dry rm Ooae to TRANS and aaragr, rac IK. 3 PCT1 and
f arena. detalla. araania conntar kpa«naral park. IfUCHMOUl

UK. * Ui LR. Sloraie in bairn,
<io« to j b k
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MERCURY

WISH LIST
YEAR-END EVENT

BEST DEALS
OF THE YEAR!

MERCURY

MILAN
r p C C 3 YEARS SCHEDULED'

I t L C i MAINTFNANrFI

LEASE
FOR

39
MOS
PER
MO

Automatic, 4 cylinder, p/s, ABS, air, sirius radio, rear spoiler, 6 disc cd changer, 16" cast alum, whls, MSRP: $21,180, Vin #8R607169.

FREE
3 YEARS*

SCHEDULED
AWENAN

NEW MERCURY W « I » M

SABLE
NEW LINCOLN

MKZ
2008 2008

$249 39
MOS
PER
MO

$279
Interior Conv Package, auto, V6 engre [vs. ABS » cruse. ut • » • ' ; , * i>1 rydrv. seat dartags,
ktytan entry, cd player cat! alum, wtits MSBP S25.280 Vn I8G6K393. Stk 187024

39
MOS
PER
MO

Auto, V6 eng, p/s, ABS. air. cruse, tilt. tmt. (Vw, (vl, p/m, p/drv. seat, d/aitags, leather, keyless
entry, cd payer, siderool curtain airbags, MSRP $30,915, Vin t8R601881 Stk #82021

NEW LINCOLN

MKX

1349 24
MOS
PER
MO

ULTIMATE PKG, Auto. V6 eng, p/s, ABS, air, leather, keyless, cd player, sunroof,
p/options, (og lamps, cruise, tilt, MSRP: $39,285, Vm H8BJO5574, Stk 182016

2008NEW MERCURY

MARINER

Auto, 4 cylinder, p/s. ABS, air, moon & tune pkg, sinus radio, root rack, keyless,
p/w, p/l, p/m, am/fm, MSRP: {23,045. Vin I8KJ29964, Stk 189124

NICELY EQUIPPED

2008NEW MERCURY

MOUNTAINEER
$
LEASE
FOR

24
MOS
PER
MO

Auto, W eng, p/s, ABS, air, cruse, St, lint, p/w, p/l, p/m, p/drv. seat, roof rack, running

boards, keyless entry, cd player, MSRP: (29,690. Vin I8UJ00495, Stk 185010

NICELY EQUIPPED

2008NEW LINCOLN

NAVIGATOR 4WD

1569 39
MOS
PER
MO

Auto. VS eng. tVs. ABS. rear naat.ac. 20" enrome wfds. power foM down 3rd row saot, lautiar, M
power, sunroof, kaytass, bucket sts, 24 hr r/s. cd player, MSHP: 54,045. Vti I8U0M77, Stk«N016

HEATED/COOLED SEATS

Visit NEW JERSEY'S LARGEST 100 CAR INDOOR SHOWROOM
WE SPEAK:

SPANISH • POLISH
& ITALIAN (800)910-7205

798 ROUTE 3 WEST,CUFTON N.J.

AZ & X PLANS
ARE WELCOME

WWW.LiBERTYLINCOLNMERCURY.COM
VISIT OUR NEW FULLY AIR CONDITIONED 100 VEHICLE INDOOR SHOWROOM. "WHATEVER THE WEATHER OUTSIDE, WE'VE GOT YOU TOVEr^ WSIDF'On New Sabta, Milam * ( ^ Marr^ for 3 yean a ^
c a w i H a a r x f « T a i M , v . T i g s 4 F e » A l l l e a M a K ] 0 , 5 W m ^
m q r l e a t a a ^ . l^aei are cloied eniL hicts ird Leuc paytneM
Mil««59VI995/688 W571/112250769, MKZ: 0/595/I995/I088I/I3471/I6075/2869, MKX: 0/595/1995/8376/10996047490939, Manner: 0/595/1995/8541/11131/11983/2809/, MouoUmeer 0/595/1995/573M326/16923.7829. All pnca and late paynraB include ill rebut* and incentives mcludiM off
l e w of I LacokVMercury vebek 00 all vehicles ncept Mountaiiwr which h» Mountaineer off-kaK loyalty. LIBERTY ALWAYS GIVES YOU MORE FOR YOUR TRADE THAN ANY COMPETITOR GUARANTEED. LIBERTY IS FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED FOR 31 YEARS
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Photo, Lyndhurst Garden
CkA

Thanksgiving centerpieces,
or perhaps even a pie —
Members of the Lyndhurst
Garden Club display their
handiwork in decorating
pumpkins at the October
meeting. Individual styles
ranger/from scary to lovely
as members used a variety of
materials supplied by craft
chairperson, Doris Bergquist.

QP Church offers Holy Hour
NORTH ARLINGTON — Christ the King on Sunday,

Queen of Peace Parish in Nov. 25, from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.,
North Arlington will hold a in the main church. Call 201-
Holy Hour for the Feast of 997-0700 for information.

Prevent holiday season's sparkle from igniting hazards
RUTHERFORD — As we

begin to drive through neigh-
borhoods at the breakthrough
of the holiday season, many of
us wilt pass by homes adorned
with spectacular lights and
decorated trees, and front
doors embellished with sea-
sonal wreaths. Holiday decora-
tions are dazzling to view, but
putting them up is a different
story when dealing with the
hassle and potential hazards.

According to Stacey Bucino
of Christmas Decor of
Rutherford that serves the
Rutherford area, more people
are opting to get a profession-
al to do the job.

"We have found that in the
Rutherford area, more people
are choosing our services to
safely decorate their homes
with holiday embellishments
and flair." Bucino said, "Our
professionals here at
Christmas Decor of
Rutherford are trained to dec-
orate homes and businesses,
but more importandy, we keep
our customers off of their lad-
ders and roofs."

According to die U.S. Fire
Administration, every year
during the holiday season,
2,600 people are injured and
there are over $930 million in
damages caused because of
fires. In addition, the Centers
for Disease Control and

Prevention analyzed a study
that was conducted by the
National Electronic Injury
Surveillance System All Injury
Program, which reported that
over 17,000 people had been
treated in U.S hospital emer-
gency departments for holiday
decorating-related falls.

Bucino said Christmas
Decor of Rutherford can help
residents and business owners
avoid holidav decorating-relat-
ed injuries and damage
expenses by offering a safe,
professional alternative for
them to furnish their property.

Christmas Decor has been
decorating homes and busi-
nesses for over a decade, pn>-
viding services annually to
over 60,000 properties nation-
wide. They focus primarily on
exterior decorating services,
offering customized lighting
displavs, garlands, wreaths and
bows. Installation, mainte-
nance, removal and storage of
all decorations are included in
the full-service package that
Christmas Decor customers
receive.

Bucino said safety is the top
reason why more people hire
professional companies to
have their homes and busi-
nesses decorated for the holi-
day season. The lack of physi-
cal ability and technical know
how are other contributing

factors.
"Holiday decorating is not

as easy as one may think. It
takes a lot of expertise,"
Bucino said. "Quality holidav
decorating — especially light-
ing — takes time, physical abil-
ity, design skills and knowl-
edge of electrical capabilities.
Those in the Rutherford area
hire us to efficiently produce a
festive environment for enter-
taining guests in their homes
and welcoming customers into
their businesses."

Christmas Decor employ-
ees are well-trained and
insured professionals who
take preventative measures
against accidents by having
safety training under their
belt and by using proper tools
and procedures, Bucino said,
but overall their aim is to
bring the jov of the holidav
season at their customer \s
doorstep.

"For my family and I, there
is nothing that can replace the
cheer and jov that comes with
the holiday season. We at
Christmas Decor of
Rutherford strive to heighten
the season's spirit with our
decorations," Bucino said.
"When customers look at our
finished product and smile,
we know that we have done
our job right."

For more information on

Tire centers drive in donations for soccer
LYNDHURST — The

Lyndhurst Youth Soccer
League ^receiving a donation"
of more than $1,130 in funds
and equipment from ETD
Discount Tire Centers and
Uniroyal Tire as part of a long-
standing program designed by
Uniroyal to support youth soc-
cer across the nation.

Now in its eighth year as a
major sponsor of youth soccer,
Uniroyal and its dealers have
provided 735,500 free soccer
balls to soccer families across
America and have donated a
total of $10 million in funds
and equipment.

The Uniroyal Soccer
Program has been a perfect
way for us to show our appreci-
ation to the community," said
Dennis Califf of ETD Discount

Tire Centers. "It's been an
honor to meet the families
connected with the Lyndhurst
Youth Soccer League, and we
really enjoy the children's
smiles when they receive their
free soccer ball."

Uniroyal Tire Brand
Marketing Director Kaz Holley
said, "Every year, we have
exceptional dealers such as
ETD Discount Tire (-enters
participating in our soccer ini-
tiative, which helps organiza-
tions like the Lyndhurst Youth
Soccer League provide very
worthwhile programs for local
children."

Families can also enter an
exciting Uniroyal sweepstakes
this fall at
www.uniroyal.com/sweeps.
The grand prize winner will

receive a "free soccer season,"
which includes tires, gas, regis-
tration and autoirfotive servic-
es for the 2008 soccer season.
Furthermore, Uniroyal will
contribute a $1,000 donation
to the grand prize winner's
soccer league. First prize win-
ners will be selected monthly
to receive free gas for the sea-
son. The sweepstakes runs
through Nov. 30.

To learn more about the
Uniroyal Tire Soccer
Program, visit the brand's
Web site at wwu.uniroyal.com.
To learn more about ETD
Discount Tire Centers, con-
tact Dennis Califf, 201-804-
8858, 757 Page Ave. in
Lvndburst, or visit
www.F-TDdiscounttirc.com.

Photo, LMMF

'Lindsay's Vintage Christmas'
— Dawn Garry of Hasbrouck
Heights presents "Lindse/s
Vintage Christmas" of the
Lindsey Meyer Memorial
Foundation (www.LAAMF.org)
and is shown presenting the
wreath to Peggy Letsche, exec-
utive director of 55 Kip Center,
Rutherford. The celebration of
wreaths and trees will be on
display from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
through Saturday, Dec. 8,
when raffle winners will be
chosen. Sheets of tickets are
available for $10 each. On
Saturday, Nov. 24 there will
be a craft sale and bake shop,
with refreshments, and on
Sunday, Dec. 2, there will be
a Holiday Breakfast Buffet
from 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.;
cost is $8 per person, children
under age 5 are free. Call the
Kip Center at 201 -460-1600
for information.

having Christmas Decor of
Rutherford decorate your
home or business, contact
Stacey Bucino at 201-935-
2900.

About Christmas Decor
Christmas Decor's fran-

chise system has more than
375 locations in 48 states and
Canada. To find other loca-
tions across the country, visit
www.christmasdecor.net or
contact Brandon Stephens at
1-80(^687-955..

OID Countrywide
HOME LOANS
Realize your dreams.'"

YOUR LOCAL MORTGAGE CONNECTION

FOR ALL OF YOUR REAL ESTATE FINANCIAL NEEDS

Thinking of buying a home or
refinancing your existing mortgage?

Need a second mortgage?

CALL or STOP by our local office

for a FREE consultation

822 Kearny Ave • Kearny
Phone: 201-955-3590 • Fax: 201-955-3722

t S ) Equal Housing lender © 2005 Countrywide Home loom, Inc., 4500 Park Gronodo,
Calabasos, CA 91302 Trade/servicemarks are rfw property of Countrywide Financial
Corporation and/or its subsidanes Some products may not be available in all states This is
not a commitment to lend Restrictions apply All rights reserved

The Alves Team
When you list with us, your property will be listed in nine Web sites including one

exclusively for your address (www.youraddress.com). (Jive us a call at 201 -889-8900
and let's talk about a marketing program that will sell your house fast and for top dollar.

Happy Thanksgiving
from our family to yours!

147 Stover Ave.
North Arlington

$519,000
Pride of ownership.

Two family, four bedrooms,
two baths, garage and driveway,

finished basement, Koi Pond

1 Orient Way, Rutherford, NJ 07070
Offkt: 201 933-1777

Direct line: 201-635-6280 • Cell: 201-889-8900
E-Mail J0Mjlve«Od»»veuoai

For current listings and helpful hints,
visit www.mynjrealtors.com

$485400
Coraf<>Cora

This well maintained three BR Colonial often a
large LR, DR, Modern kitchen with breakfast
room withiuden to deck and deep yard, and
two full bathrooms. Rill batement with one (in-
ished nxm. One car garage. Central air.

Rutherford $419,900
Great Location

Three bedrooms, 1.5 baths. Living Room
with fireplace, Modern Eat-In Kitchen,
garage, quiet neighborhood, walk to
Khoolt, transportation and shopping.

FOR SALE

AW. VAN WINKLE

"919-0500
10/ FULL SERVICE
1 /O SAVE THOUSANDS

Urge T. turfy
This 3 Bedroom and 2 Full bathroom
house is located in a Two Family Zone.
There is a large side lot being sold with the
house. The house has a garage, fireplace,
walk up attic, and a finished basement.

y
Thn borne features 6 bedrooms. 2 full bathroom,
and 2 half bathrooms. The home was just renovat-
ed, which includes new windows and n&mehsd
wood Boors. The re » an in ground heated pool and
a large private backyard. Thai home n a a n seel
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O 1. By phone 201-438-8700x203
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dassified@leodWnewspapen.net

3. By fax-201-438-9022
4. By mail-

The Leader, 251 Ridge Road,
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071
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Apartments for Rent Cleaning Service

Hasbrouck Heights
1 Bedroom

Off street prkg.
Private Entrance
$1,050.mo.+Utll.

Call
(973) 835 - 6611

Lyndhurst
2Br, Kltch, UR, D/R,
h/hw & gas+electric
included. Basement
Apt. Priv. Entrance

$1,000. mth.
(201)563-7500

Lyndhursl:
5 Rooms for rent,
LR, Dining room,

Kitchen, 2Bedrooms
11/2mo Security
J1100.mth • utll.

Call
(201)935-2222

N.Arllnaton: 2Br.
N.wly renovated, EIK, UR.
DR. Incl. OlthWaih/Rafrig.

No Patt, No Smoking
Environment

Close to Trans
S1150.mtti.

(973) 652 • 1268

North Arlington
2Br, 2nd.ft, UR,

Kltch, w/d hook-up
Avail. Jan. 1

$1200.mo. + Util.
11/2 mo. Sec.

(201)638-4457

North Arlington
41/2 Rooms

2nd. flo. of 2 family
Ref. required
$1050.mth.

(201)481 -9183
call before 8pm.

North Arlington: 1Br.
L/R, Kltch, central
A/C+Heat, hot water
+ Cable Incl. No pets
No smoking.

$900.mth.
(201)889-6337

Secaucus: 3Br, EIK,
11/2baths(n*w). UW
D/R, Hw.fls, lots of clos
eU, Dish.Wash, A/C,
Near Schools &
NY Bus. Prkg. No Utll.

Call
(201)282-9143

1 column = $15

Basement Waterproofing

Deleasa Brothers Waterproofing
Contractors

Member of the Better Business Bureau
20 Years Experience

(201)935-6642
Free Estimates Fully Insured

Construction

ABSOLUTE
Construction Contractors

Roofing * Siding * Carpentry ' Masonry
Sheetrock * Painting * Electrical

Plumbing * Tile * Windows & Doors
Sewer Service & Snow Shoveling

All types of flooring
Yard work & any small job
All Work Fully Guaranteed

Quality Work ' Free Estimates
Fully Insured

Established 1991
(973) 478 - 4357

HELP

G & R Builder

Roofing

Siding

Windows/Doors

Decks

• Sheet Rock

• Painting

• All Types of Carpentry

License #1 3VH02536200 & Insured
Free Estimates

20% Senior Citizen Discounts

201-893-0656

Drain Cleaning

Sewer Solutions
of

New Jersey, Inc.
Specializing In:

Sewer & Drain tine Video Inspection "
Sewer & Drain line Maintenance '

All types of sewer and drain clogs '
Sewer tine replacement/ repair *

Sewer line locating'
Water line defrot'ng*

(888) SEWER - NJ
888 - 739 - 3765

Fully Insured
Craig X. Scott, Sewer Specialist

Rutherford: near
NYC trans, 2Br,
2nd.fl. L/R, EIK,
$1,550.mo, h/hw Incl.
IBr, 1st.fl, L/R, Kltch.
$950.mo, h/hw incl.
$36.22 for bkgd.
check. 1mo. sec. &
1 pet allowed. No fee
No Agents Pleasel

(201) 779 - 5013

TWO HEARS
diAKINGSBWCE

hat mi Mtas
My torn) • Mi** >IM bits

mmm , • - J « — *.- '- I

nVe tSuflwIfS

201-38M271

Cleanup and Hauling

Automobiles

1991
Lexus LF400
Mileage 119K

Grey
Good Condition!

$5,200. or Best offer
(646) 329 - 2783

2002 Acura MDX
Touring Sports
Utility 4 Door
89,000 miles

Good Condition
Original Owner

Asking $15,495.00
(201)337-5747

WE CLEAN
DEMOLITION &

HAULAWAY
Call Francisco @
(201)804-0587
(201)218-0343

General Contractor

A & O Renovations
General Constuction

Add-A-Level- Additions
Roofing-Siding-Gutters

Kitchen - Bathroom
Basement

Finish Carpentry
(201) 893 - 7119

Cleaning Service | Handyman

Cleaning,
Organization or
Home Staging

Design
(201)446-0571

or email
CGAEvolutlon8oaol.com

Katie's Girls
Over 20yrs. experience
Professional, Honest,
Affordable, Excellent

References.
Free Estimates
(201)933-6565
(551) 265 - 7400

1 column by 1"

classified = $15

THE HANDY GUY
Power Washing

Specials!
Call for details

Call: Guy Rutigliano
Weekdays after 5pm
Weekends Anytime
(201) 741 - 2596

Help Wanted

COUNTER
PERSON WANTED

Exp. Prof.
Part time

Days or Nights
Call Joe @

(201) 460 - 1777

Gutters and Leaders

NED STEVENS
Gutter Cleaning

«fe Installations

800-542-0267
65-*95

Average House
Fully Insured • 7 Days

WHICH A Reg • 13VH01740HOOO

Ultimate Gutters

Seamless Gutters
&

Lifetime Covers

Residential
Commercial

Free Estimates
7 Day Service

1-866-334-8837
201-681-9636

Help Wanted

Certified Personal Trainers (CPTrt
Send resume to area gym, via email.

Competitive salary
personaltralnlng^rtri WfaotMe.com

Need to work w/CPTr,
send inquiry via email

Help Wanted Home Improvement I Landscaping

Electrician's Helper
Must be conscientious,
ambitious with mln Syr.
•xp. in comm. & ind.
wiring. Est. Co. over 30
yrs. Holidays, benefits.

(201)991 -6574
Fax:(201) 939 • 4333

Health & Flttness
Looking for Part time
Fitness/Sales
Technicians. Energetic
and
likes working with
people. No prior train-
Ing needed. Curves of
Lyndhurst. Please
Contact Danielle at:

(201)398- 1600

HOST/HOSTESS
SERVER-F/T&P/T

Positions Available
At Busy

Restaurant in
Meadowlands Area

(201 460 - 7771

LIVE-IN CARE GIVER
Seven days on &
Seven days off.

Care for elderly man
in his home.

Ask for Ann @
(201) 694-9210 or

(201)935-8592

Restaurant Servers &
Cooks, P/T- F/T- Days
or Nights. Weekdays &
Weekend. Apply in
person at: Steve's Grill
200 Schuyler Ave.
North Arlington, Next
to Bowl-O-Drome

Technology Public
Relations Media

Relations Specialist
and Writer

Growth- oriented
Northern New Jersey
advertising and public
relations
agency is seeking to hire
a technology public
relations media specialist
and writer based in
New York-New Jersey
area. Freelance basis.
Position requires solid
technology writing, media
relations and contacts
with the national busi-
ness media. Send your
resume via e-mail (note
'Resume" in the subject
line), fax or regular mail.
No phone calls, please.

THE CBK GROUP
40 Eisenhower Drive
Paramus, NJ 07652

E-mail:
lnfotacbkQrolo.com

Wanted
Busy Limo Company

Full or Part time
Drivers & Phone

Operators
Very Good Salary
(973) 200 - 5444

Home Improvement

Mr. Grout
Regrouting

Makes Old Bathroom
Tiles Look New &

prevents costly
repairs

TOM (201)725-8305
Tile Work Available

Help Wanted

Advertising Sales
Account Executive
Opening for an aggressive, and
energetic person to sail
newspaper and web advertising.
Duties include servicing existing
accounts in Rutherford, East
Rutherford and North Arlington,
calling on inactive accounts and
generating new business.

We offer a competitive salary and
commission. Benefits available.

EARN 50K PLUS!
Must have a Valid NJ drivers

license and a reliable auto.

Fax resume to 201-507-5701

ore-mail

advertise6LeadsrNewspapers.net

or call

201-438-8700 x 210

Genna Tile

Complete

Bathroom

Modernizing

No job too

"small"

or too "big"

973-661-5172

Home Repairs &
Maintenance

No job too small
Any kind of repairs
Carpentry, Masonry
Reface chimneys
Roof Repairs
Discounts for area
residents.
201-438-4232

J & L
ATWELL

REMODELING
SPECIALIST
FULLY INS.

&LIC.
(201)998-6236

JMW
Construction

• Vinyl Siding
• Vinyl Replacement
Windows

• Decks
• Additions
• Complete
Renovations

• Kitchens. Baths
• Masonry Steps
Sidewalks, Patios

• Free Estimates

201-935-1975

Ralph A. Giordano
BERGEN ESSEX
CONTRACTING

KitmblLihwi I960
Vinyl Siding. Roofing. Decks.

Additions, Alterations,
Replacement Windows &

Dom
All types of Repaln

(201)933-4169

DeMuro
Lawncare
Clean-up

Lawncuttlng
& Maintenance

Free Est. Fully Ins.
(201)491-7424

LADY BUG
LANDSCAPING
Maintain Lawns

Fall & Spring clean-up
& Paving blocks

Planting & Design
201-804-0587
201-218-0343

Piano - Guitar

Lessons

&

Piano Tuning

Mr. J-201-407-4871

Painting

ANY 3 ROOMS
PAINTED

$199 + PAINT
FAST CLEAN WORK
We do any small Jsob!
973 - 943 -1779

Old Garages Painted

Painting/Paperhanging

Bill Patrick Paint
Wallcovering &
Powerwashing
Fully Insured

Free Estmates
(201) 438 - 3689
(201) 450 - 1952

Richard Martin
Wallpapering

& Painting
Affordable Prices

Quality Work
Licensed & Insured

Established 1982
201 -257-8412

Personals
Nice Looking

Good Man
Looking for a

Good Women for
a Relationshipl

Please Call
(973)715-9586

Plumbing

Plumbing/Heating

Painting/Paperhanging

Hanging with Dom

Wallpapering and Interior House Painting
Dominick Governali

Office: 201-507-5775
Free estimates Cell: 201-658-1771

Damn Anthony
Plumbing & Heating INC.

All Phases of Plumbing
& Heating

24 Hour Emergency Service
NJMPL #11127 201-939-5454

Fully Insured

feme* Tauukowld
HUIHIMMH
NJ.Uc.tHMI*

KEN'S PIUMBINC & HEATING
taloWUI. CnmronUI

-40 YEARS Of (XPERMENCE-
Offio: (201) 997-8188

Futyl—ri . Clt(M)l)SM-ll40

Satellite TV
Painting

aw®
Decks & Siding Refinlshed

FuBy knurad • Ssnlor CWnn Discount AmllaMa
North Arlington. NJ

201-955-2520

SATELLITE TV
FREE INSTALL

4 room System, DVR
and Lifetime Warranty
Only $19.99 per Month

www.vmcsatelllte.com/?ald>233785

or Call 1 - 800 - 998 -Dish
Extension Code - 233785

Promo Code - A14

Automobiles

*£*&

DEAL IS 0 W A CLICK AWAY.
PI

EASY ONE CUCK SEARCHES • ALL CARS • NO POP-UPS OR ANNOYING ADS
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Safe disposal tips for unused prescriptions
RUTHERFORD — The

Woman's Club of Rutherford
Conservation Department, in
conjunction with the N J. State
Federation of Woman's dubs
Conservation Department, is
distributing guidelines for the
safe disposal of leftover and
unused prescription medica-
tions and syringes. The follow-
ing information is imoortant
for everyone to know ecause
there are certain things that
should go into the recycling
bin even though they are plas-
tic. If you thought that flush-
ing medications down the toi-
let was the correct thing to do,
think again. Such substances
can contaminate our drinking
water.

Disposal of prescription
medications

Currently, there are no spe-
cific government guidelines
for the disposal of unused
medications. Ask your phar-
macy whether they have a take-
back program. If not, the next
best way to dispose of these

medications is in the regular
household trash in their origi-
nal containers. Scratch the
patient name and other infor-
mation off the label; close the
container tightly before put-
ting it into the trash. Place liq-
uids and their bottles into re-
sealable plastic bags to prevent
leakage. Never flush drugs
down the toilet or down a
drain, as water treatment
plants are not equipped to
remove specific drugs, and
thus they can get into the
streams and into ground
water.

Disposal of syringes
Improper disposal of

syringes and other sharp
objects can create a health
hazard to waste and recycling
workers. If vou or someone in

your family uses syringes (e.g.
diabetes), the safest method of
disposal is to place used
syringes into a plastic contain-
er with a tight fitting lid (like a
used detergent bottle), seal
the botde tightly with its origi-
nal lid and wrap duct tape
around it. Place a warning
label on the botde, for exam-
ple, "Syringes, Do Not
Recycle," and put die contain-
er into die household trash.

For additional information,
contact the DPW or recycling
center in your' town. They will
also advise you on how to dis-
pose of household batteries
and florescent light bulbs in a
safe manner Such items can
leak mercury into the ground
if not disposed of correcdy.

Blood screening in Lyndhurst
LYNDHURST — The

Lyndhurst Health Department
will be sponsoring a Blood
Screening on Saturday, Dec. 1,

starting at 8 a.m. There is a $20
fee to cover lab costs. Call 201-
804-2500 to schedule an
appointment.

Photo, NABH
'Recipes for a Healthy Hearf — The North Arlington Board of Health recently hosted a program,
"Recipes for a Healthy Heart," in conjunction with St. Mary's Hospital, Passaic. The program
included the newest developments in cardiac procedures, as well as alternative treatments avail-
able. Pictured, left to right: Christina Fischer, RN, director of Cardiac & Critical Care Services, St
Mary's Hospital; Dr. Neil Goyal, cardiologist, St. Mary's Hospital; North Arlington Health
Department staff, Elaine Lubowiecki, Regina Guillen, administrator, and Colleen Donerty, public
health nurse.

Roofing

Rutherford
Roofing

'Roofing
•Siding
'Gutters & Trim

Call
(201) 438 • 3444

Classifieds
Legals

Rubbish Removal

Greg s Rubbish
Removal

(973) 943 -0018

ATTICS. GARAGES.
BASEMENTS,

OFFICES. YARDS.
APARTMENTS.

CONSTRUCTION
Debris

Senior Discounts

TOWNSHIP OF LYNDHURST
PLANNING BOARD

NOTICE OF DECISION
Pursuanl to the provisions of the
Municipal Code of the Township of
Lyndhunst and the provisions of
N J S A 40.55D-10(g). notice is
hereby given that on November 7.
2007. the Planning Board of the
Township of Lyndhurst adopted a
resolution rriemonalizinq a decision
made on October 10. 2007 for an
APPROVAL to the applicant.
Omnipoinl Communications. Inc ,
install three equipment cabinets and
eight antennas tn four two panel
sectors on the roof, on the properly
known as 13-15 Ridge Road.
Lyndhurst. New Jersey also known
as Stock 30, Lot 11
A copy of the resolution is on file in
the Building Department located at
253 Stuyvesant Avenue, Lyndhurst,
New Jersey 07071. and may be

inspected by members of the public
weekdays between 9 00 AM and
4 00 PM

Cheryl Wloch-Rapetti
Recording Secretary of the

Planning Board
Published November 22 2007
Fee $10 50

TOWNSHIP OF LYNDHURST
MOTICE OF ADOPTION

NOTICE is hereby given that
Lyndhurst ORDINANCE NO 2618
entitled 'An Ordinance to Amend
Chapter XXI (Zoning ) and Chapter
XXII (Health) of the Revised
General Ordinances of the
Township of Lyndhurst so as to
Establish New Regulations lor the
Practice of Permanent Cosmetics'
was introduced at a meeting of the
Board of Commissioners of the
Township o.' Lyndhurst. County of

Bergen. Stale of New Jersey, on the
23rd day of October 2007. and was
passed on final reading at a
meeting ot the Board of
Commissioners held on the 13th
day of November 2007

Helen Polito. RMC
Township Clerk

Published November 22. 2007
Fee $7 50

NOTICE OF RESOLUTION
BOROUGH OF CARLSTADT
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that pur
suant lo Rule 4 69-6<b)(3).the Board
of Adjustment of the Borough of
Carlstadt at a meeting held on
November 14, 2007, rendered the
following determination
APPEALof Gary Caruso. 531

A & S SIDING
SIDING

WINDOWS
ROOFING
Fully Insured

Free Estimates
(201)647-0718

MIKE'S
ALL SEASONS
ROOFING & SIDING

• Aluminum Siding
• Vinyl Siding
• Roofiny
• Gutters & Leaders
• Aluminum Trim
• Replacement

Fully Insured
201 438-0355

CHARGES

all as c

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
BORQyqH OF wAl,L|M»T"N.

COLLECTOR'S NOTICE OF SALE FOR UNPAID REAL ESTATE TAXES. WAT
FOR THE YEAR 2006
Notice is hereby given that. I Alice Czykier. Collector of Taxes of the Borough of Wallington County of Bergen
New Jersey, pursuant to the authority of the statues in such case made and provided will on
DECEMBER 5, 2007 at 10:00 AM on that day. at the Qvic Center at 24 Union Blvd Wallingt
district, expose for sale and sell several tracts and parcels of the land heretnafter specified
the list on file in my office, together with interest to the date of sale plus the cost of sale
The said lands will be struck off and so*d to such person of persons who will purchase the same, subject to
redemption a( the lowest rate of interest but m no case in excess of 16 percent per annum The payment of the
sale snail be made before conclusion of the sale or the property will be resold This sale is made pursuant to the
provisions of Chapter 237, (Revisions of 1916) R S 54 5-19. et seq and the acts of amendatory thereof arx)
supplementary thereto
Any of said tracts of land may be redeemed before the sale by the payment due thereof to date of such
redemption, including all interest and costs to such date
Industrial Properties may be subject to the Spill Compensation and Control Act |N J S A 56 10-23 11 et seq j .
the Water Pollution Control Act (N J S A 58 10A-1 et seq ] and the Industrial Site Recovery Act ( N J S A 13 1K-
6 et seq | in addition the municipality is precluded from issuing a tax sale certificate to any prospective
purchaser who is or may be in any way connected to the pnor owner or operator of the site
The following ts a description of lands and owners names as contained on the list on file in my office together
with the total amount due thereon as computed to December 5. 2007 These names shown are as they appear in
the tax duplicate of the Borough of Wallmglon
COSTS AND INTEREST TO THE DATE OF SALE ARE INCLUDED IN THE AMOUNT LISTED BELOW
NO SUBSEQUENT TAX PAYMANTS WILL BE ACCEPTED PRIOR TO THE ISSUANCE OF TAX SALE
CERTIFICATE ALL PAYMANTS ACCEPTED FOR THE SALE MUST BE FOR THE EXACT AMOUNT AS
ADVERTISED AND PAYMANT MUST BE WADE IN CASH, MONEY ORDER. WIRE. OR CERTIFIED BANK
CHECK NON-COMPLIANCE WILL RESULT IN THE ITEM BEING RESOLD

Alice Czykier, CTC
Collector of Taxes

Block

53 02
53 05
60 01
62 01

Lot Assessed to
Barcetowsky David
Scserbak, Christine
Pet nzio Andrew
Petnzio Andew
Ackerson Nadme
Czeklas. Zahara
Sooihat, Amar
Kudlaczyk Mary
PARA Ltd
Hernandez. Juan & Luis.
Miskuff, G Est Of
Sidenas, Konstantinios
Ko)cevski. Roberi
Sanchez Jayson
/cinetii Dents & Debra
Murray Charles

GarfieW Molding

er8. 15.22.2007

Location
15 Maple Ave
25 Hayward PI
15 Wallington Ave
11 Wallington Ave
67 Halslead Ave
54 Lester Street
21 Bond Street
229-231 Wallington
207 Patereon Ave
"h Ml Cedar Ave
60 Atden St
4 Azela Dr E
10 Ivy Ln
66 Jordan Ave
184 Alden Street
1 MKtland Ave

Tax/Water

9.010 21
1,323 83

132 35
432 27
338 06

5 509 37
12391 38

175 37
1 251 02
1,891 22
5,529 70

126 50
584.19

25,912 10

Legals
PUBLIC NOTICE

NJ TRANSIT POLICE DEPARTMENT
RECOVERED |fOTOR VEHICLES

THE FOLLOWING VEHICLE WAS ABANDONED AND IN
POSSESSION OF THE TOWING COMPANY FOR MORE THAN
THIRTY OAYS AND REMAINS UNCLAIMED IN ACCORDANCE WITH
THE •ABANDONED VEHICLE LAW," 39 10A-1 THE FOLLOWING WILL
BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION ON TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 27, 2007,
AT 10 00 AM AT NICKS TOWING, 158 EAST PASSAIC AVENUE,
RUTHERFORD NJ 07070

MAKE

FORD

YEAR VI NJ

1986 2 FABP43FXGX103357

CJ

07-17767

DEPOSIT IS REQUIRED IN CASH OR CERTIFIED CHECK BALANCE
MUST BE PAID WITHIN 48 HOURS AFTER THE SALE THE
SUCCESSFUL BIDDER MUST REMOVE ALL VEHICLES AT HIS OWN
EXPENSE WITHIN TEN (10) DAYS AFTER CLOSE OF SALE

PUBLISHED November 22 2007
FEE $14 25 _ _ _

TOWNSHIP OF LYNDHURST
RJESOLUTIOH NO. 18360

,S. there exists m the Township of Lyndhurst a need for theWHEREAS,
services of a Public Defender and
WHEREAS, such services involve matters pertaining to Lyndhurst
Municipal Court,
WHEREAS, such services involve such qualified services and
knowledge that specifications cannot reasonably be formulated and
publtc bidding is not feasible, and
WHEREAS, N J S A 40A 11-5 of the Local Public Contracts Law
exempts professional services from pubbc bidding, and
WHEREAS, this Contract has been awarded pursuanl to the Fair and
Open process of the New Jersey Local Unit Pay to Play Law fPay to
Play Law*) N J S A 19 44A-20 4et seq
NOW. THEREFORE, BE FT RESOLVED by the Board of Commissioners
of the Township of Lyndhurst. New Jersey as follows

1 For the reasons above stated, it is hereby determined that such
services involve such qualitative and professional services that drawing
of specifications is not practical and pubbc bidding ts not appropriate,
feasible or required

2 Robert J Desmond is hereby appointed the Townships Pubbc
Defender for the period ending August 31. 2009 end to perform all
necessary services m connection with said bylaws, and any and a*
advice and assistance relating to such services with respect to any and
aH matters assigned by the Township, as provided m said contract

3 Such appointment snail be subject to the preparation and
execution by the Township and Robert J Desmond of a professional
services contract

4 A copy of this Resolution shall be published in the Mews Leader,
the offioal newspaper of the Township of Lyndhurst. within ten (10) days.

i C C ° " * n f l "° * * Adopted November 13, 2007
Helen PoMo. RMC

Township Clerk
PUBLISHED November 22. 2007
FEE: $23 00 _ _ ^ _ ^ _ _ ^ _ ^ ^ _ _ _ ^ ^ ^ _ _

AND PIMUC M E E T M

ADOPT
M E E T «

. FORM AND ESTABLISH A MONTHLY

COOEOF fTHKsSib ^J8ZB£^%&£B&
USTEO DATE, TIME AND PLACE. ^ ^ _

BY ORDER OF THE BOAROOF ETMCS OF
THE BOROUOH Of DUMONT

PUBLIC NOTICE
TAKE NOTICE, that on November 5, 2007. a change occurred in the
stockholdings of WC LYNOHURST LLC trading as Wine Country, holder
of Plenary Retail Distribution License No 0232-44-013-003, for premises
located at 419 Valley Brook Avenue. Btdg C Unit 7. Lyndhurst. NJ
07071. resulting in the following persons, residing at their following
respective addresses, each acqumng in the aggregate more than 10% of
said corporate licensee's stock

NAME ADDRESS
Bhavesh Patel 36 Alexander Avenue, Parsippany. NJ 07054
Anup Patel 323 Daniel Street. Dover, NJ 07801
Riken Patel 601 Riverside Avenue, Apt 410. Lyndhurst. NJ 07071

Any information concerning the qualifications of any of the above current
stockholders should be communicated in wnting lo Helen Polito,
Township Clerk, Township of Lyndhurst, Town Hall. 367 Valley Brook
Avenue. Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

WC Lyndhursl LLC
(Licensee)

PUBLISHED November 22. 2007
FEE $14 25

TOWNSHIP OF LYNDHURST
RESOLUTION NO. 163M

WHEREAS, there exists in the Township of Lyndhurat a need for the
services of a Special Tax Counsel Attorney to provide legal counsel and
services in connection with tax !<en issues and in fern foreclosures, and
WHEREAS, such services involve such qualified services and
knowledge that specifications cannot reasonably be formulated, and
public bidding is not feasible, and
WHEREAS, N J S A 40A 11-5 of the Local Public Contracts Law
exempts professional services from public bidding, and
WHEREAS, this appointment has been made pursuant to the Fair and
Open process of the New Jersey Local Un.1 Pay to Play Law ("Pay to
Play Law"). N J S A 19 44A-20 i et seq . and the Township's financial
officer has certified thai the necessary funds are available
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Board of Commiswoners
of the Township of Lyndhurst. New Jersey, as follows

1 Keith A Bonchi, Esq of the firm of GoWenberg, Mackter, Sayegh
Mintz. Pfeffer. Bonchi & Grt. hereby appointed Special Tax Counsel
attorney to perform all necessary counseling and legal services, and any
and a'l advtce and assistance relating lo such services with respect to
any and all matters aswgned by the Township and the Director of the
Department of Revenue and Finance

2 It Is hereby determined that such services involve such qualitative
and professwnal services that specifications are not practical and pubhc
bidding is not appropriate, ftatibte or required

3. Such appointment shall be subject lo the preparation and
execution by the Township and Kerth A Bonchi. Esq of a professior«l
services contract.

4 A copy of this Resolution shall be published m the News Leader
the official newspaper of (he Township of Lyndhurst. wrthm ten (10) days,
according to law

Adopted November 13. 2007
Helen PoMo RMC

Township Clerk
PUBLISHED November 22. 2007
FEE $23 00

OF LYNDHURST
JUmOM MO 11M1

WHEREAS, there exists in the Township of Lyndhurst a need for ffw
services of a raal estate appraiser to prepare a report and provide expart
tttBBmony m connection with a case '

aiHmSmm

report and proide expe
the Tax Court of the State

. such services involve such quatftsd services and
knowledge that specification* cannot reasonably ba formulated, and
pubac bidding la not f eas t * ; and
WHEREAS, N J S A 4OAH.fi of the Local Pubic Contact* Law

1 • wJ ssrviost from public Wddtno; and
WHEREAS, the value of t w contract w* not «caed $17,50000. and
therefore It not subject lo the provisions of the New Jarwy Local Unrt
Pay to-Play Law, N J S - . I9.44A-20 4. et saq.
NOW THEWCTOWg. M IT KMOLVED. by tha Board of Cmnnaialnrwri
of the Township of Lyndhurst, New Jersey, as M O M * :

1. Rotwrt McNamay, of t w Arm of McNemey and Aiioowws. Inc..
266 HarrWown Road. PO Eton 67 Glen Rock, NJ 07452 • hereby
appointed to perform a* necessary expert r u l estate appnMsai MHYWS*.
testimony, and any and a l advice and asswtanca rawttng lo such
S W V K M «4tti raapaol to w d Tax Court matter Ths coat of suctl t r M c a i
Shan not aw»adS6.000 00

2 It is harsby datjarrnlnsd (hat such services h M t w such quaft—vi
and profntiiL-mwl services ttwt spaoWjcapons a n not pnctcal and pubic
bidding*

4. A copy of Ws O—nimjii snat be c
me offioaj newspaper of t ie Townsh* of L
according to law

M»M lM*r,
tart (10) days,

mber 13. 2007

Washington Street being Block 13.
Lot 11 to permit the expansion of a

ing lot by the construction of an
attached garage was granted
NOTICE is further given that the
aforesaid Resolution has been filed
in the Office of the Secretary of the
Board o( Adjustment 3nd is available
for inspection

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
PAUL SCHERER, Chairman
CHERYL JAMES, Secretary

Published November 22, 2007
Fee $8 25

TOWNSHIP OF LYNDHURST
NOTICE OF ADOPTION.

NOTICE 15 hereby given that
Lyndhurst ORDINANCE NO 2624
entitled 'An Ordinance to Amend
Chapter XXI (Zoning) o( the
Revised General Ordinances of the

Township of Lyndhurst so as to
Revise and Establish New Zoning
Definitions' was introduced at a
meeting of the Board of
Commissioners of the Township o*
Lyndhursl. County of Bergen, State
of New Jersey, on the 23rd day of
October 2007. and was passed on
final reading at a meeting of the
Board of Commissioners held on
the 13th day of November 2007

Heten Polito, RMC
Township Clerk

Published November 22 2007
Fee $7 25

NOTICE OF
DETERMINATION

of the Zoning Board of
Adjustment of the Borough of

Rutherford, New Jersey
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT the
Board at 3 meeting held on
Tuesday November 13. 2007, made
the following determination

Application of Joseph T Tempel for
uanances to permit tne construction
t>f a second floor dormer at the prop-
erly located at 90 Woodland
Avenue, Rutherford New Jersey.
GRANTED

This determination or resolution has
been filed in the office of the
Secretary of the Boartl and is avail-
able there for inspection

Zoning Board o' Ad|ustment
Mary Ellen Sartori Secretary

Published November 22, ?007
Fee $7 50

LYNDHURST
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

SPECIAL MEETING
WEDNESDAY.

DECEMBER 5TH. 2007
LYNDHURST HIGH SCHOOL

CAFETERIA
6:00 P M

PURPOSE:
- Public Heanng on Bond

Ordinance No 2628

Followed by a
JOINT MEETING

LYNDHURST BOARD OF
COMMISSIONERS AND

LYNOHURST
BOARD OF EDUCATION

WEDNESDAY.
DECEMBER STH, 2007

LYNDHURST HIGH SCHOOL
AUDITORIUM

7:00 P.M
PURPOSE:
- Shared Services

AND ANY OTHER BUSINESS
THAT MAY COME BEFORE THE
BOARD OFFICIAL ACTION MAY
BE TAKEN

Helen Polito
Townsnip Clenv

PUBLISHED November 22 2007
FEE $11 00

TOWNSHIP OF LYNDHURST
RESOLUTION NO 18364

WHEREAS, there exists in the Township of Lyndhurst a need for the
ices of an architectural firm to conduct a preliminary assessment in
lection with the Township's prospective purchase of a building and

property owned by the Knights of Columbus of Lyndhurst. located at 319
New York Avenue in the Township ("the property"i. and
WHEREAS, (he firm of DMR located m Ha^brouck Heights New Jersey
is capable of providing the services m connection with such preliminary
assessment, which services would include bul not be limited to. a
'easibility study survey ant) code review and
WHEREAS, such services involve such qualified services and
inowledge that specifications cannot reasonably be formulated and
xibltc bidding is not feasible and
WHEREAS. N J S A 40A 11-5 of the Local Public Contracts Law

(empts professional services from public bidding, and
'HEREAS, the value of the contract will not exceed $17 500 00. and

therefore is not subject to the provisions of the New Jersey Local Unit
^ay to Play Law N J S A 19 44A-20 4. et seq
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Board of Commissioners
if the Township of Lyndhurst New Jersey as follows

1 DMR an architectural firm located at 777 Terrace Avenue.
Hasbtouck Heights NJ 07604 is hereby appointed to perform all

icessary professional services in connection with the preliminary
isessment described above The cost of such services shall not exceed

$5.000 00
2 It is hereby determined that such services involve such qualitative

and professional services that specifications are not practical and public
bidding is not appropriate feasible or required

3 Such appointment shall be subject to the preparation and
execution by the Township and DMR of an agreement or memorandum
of unde-itandmg on terms acceptable to the Townsnip

4 A copy of this Resolution shall be published in the News Leader
the official newspaper of the Township of Lyndhurst within ten (10) days,
according to law

Adopted November 13. 2007
Helen Polito RMC

Township Clerk
PUBLISHED November 22 2007
FEE $25 0X3

TOWNSHIP OF LYNDHURST
1. BID NOTICE

Notice is hereby given thai sealed bids will be received by the Mayor
and Board of Commissioners of the Township of Lyndhuret. Bergen
County.. New Jersey for the Riverside Avenue Teebail Field at Lyndhurat
Township Hall. 367 Valley Brook Avenue Lyndrvjrst New Jersey on
Thursday. December 6. 2007 at 11 30A.M Local Prevailing Time

Drawings specifications and forms of bids contract and bond for
proposed work, prepared by M-chael J Neg*ia Township Engineer will

file m the office of the said Engineer a! 34 Park Avenue Lyndhurst.
New Jersey on Tuesday. November 20. 2007 at 12 00 PM and may be
examined at no expense by prospective bidders during business hours
Bidders upon request, will be fumisned with a copy of the specifications
and bluepnnts of the drawings by the Engineer on proper noboe and a

ifundabie payment cosi Of KJO_QQ to cover the cost of reproduction
(Checks made payable to Neglla Engineering Associates Bids must
be made on Standaro Proposal forms in the manner designated herein
and required by the Specificst>ons must be enclosed m soaked

beanng the narne and address of btdder and name of the
proiect on the outside addressed to Mayor and Board of Commtss>oners.
Township of Lyndhurst. Bergen County New Jersey and must be
accompanied by a non-coihjsnn affidavit and a certified check or bid
bond for not -ess than ten M0%) percent of the amount bid, provided
said cfteck need not M rnore than S20.000 00 nor shall not be less than
S500 00 and a consent of surety from a surety company authorized to
•ansact business m the Slate of New Jersey in a sum equal lo one

nundred ('00%) percent of 9w OTxiunt t»d and be delivered at the place
on or before tr>e hour namec above

The Standard prapo&M "or- ana Ihe non-collusion affidavit are
attached to the speoKcaborts ooo>es of which will be furrwhed on
application to the Engvteer

In accordance with N J S A 40A ' 1 -23 2. aH contracts entered into
I the Townsfn) o* Lyndhurst on or after September 1, 2004, the

._ itractor must be regotered wrtn the New Jersey Department of the
Treasury Ovmon of Revenue and provide a business cenrhcate with the
bid The contractor shaN provide written notice to its subcontractors and
supplier of the responstbiMy to submit proof of business registration to
the contractor The requrement o' proof of business registratno extends
down through all levels (tiers) of tne project Before final payment on the
contract is made by the contracting agency, the contractor shaN submit
an accurate list and proof of business registration of each subcontractor
or supplier used in the fulfillment of the contract or shaH attest that no

i bcontractors were used
ikattons and orders

seq
_ provisions of the Local Public Contracts

Law, N J S A 40A 11-1 et seq and all rules and regulations
promulgated thereunder. th« provisions of which are incorporated heroin
by reference

"By order of the Mayor and Board of Commissioners Township of
Lyndhurst Bergen County N J "

Helen Potto. RMC
Township Clerk

PUBLISHED November 22. 2007
FEE $35 00

The contractor will comply with at) rules and regulations and O"
promulgated by the State Treasurer pursuant to N J S A 105-31 et
and N J A C ' 7 27 and with all provwons of the Local Pubhc Cool

TOWNSHIP OF LYNDHURST
ftL£ULUlKVti HO \tlii

WHEREAS, there exists in the Township of Lyndhurst a need for the
services of Bond Counsel, Board of Adjustment Attorney Planning Board
Attorney Ta» Appeals Attorney. Labor Attorney. Website Coordinator and
Risk Management Consultant, and
WHEREAS, such professional services nvorve qualified services and
knowledge that sp«crfications cannot reasonably be formulaled and
pub* biding cs not feasible and
WHEREAS. N J S A 11-5<1><a) of the Local Pubbc Contracts Law
exempts professional services from pubbc bidding and
WHEREAS. * has been dvtermned th. s <n the best interest of the
Townsfep that sari professional oonsuKants should be appointed under a
fa* and open process, pursuant lo the New Jersey Local Unit Pay to
Play law. NJ S A 19 44A-20.4. « seq ("Pay to Play Law"), and
NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Board of

Mows
authorized to

_ CRFOV] tor profasstonat
consultants apuuwwiwHla dsicrtbsd above, notice of which tha i be

nsqulrad tn t w Pay to Pwy Law
_ _ Such RFQ must be submitted no later than 1000

on Thursday. Dacambar 0. 2007. at Ihe Townahe Clerk's Offtce st
the Town Hal. 307 Valley Brook Avenue Lyndhursl New Jersey.

Ths Mayor sha* be authorized to spport a commutes not lo
I shrs* (3) persons, which iaa»s shal conaW of Township
wttonsn and/or oWciats. who anal ravtaw ths moons* *

submilted to Ihe RFQs wrth respect to t w Tax Appeals Attorney Labor
Attorney. Bond Counsel, Witnlaj Consultant and Rtek Maiiauamwit
Consultant apponvnents. and nwka a da*srm«w»on whatwr twra has
been compkanca with a l tpscNtcatons and raqukanwnts twraof. and
maks a rscomnwndaltort tor t w appohwmnt to the govarr+nq body.

4 Ths rsspon—« to t w RFQji lut i iaHid wttt nsapact to t w ioard of
Adjustment Altamay and Planning Bosrt Attorney apouWiwanai atwt be
revwwad by the appropriate Board, wftfch shal make a deten

osss. pursuant to ths Now Jersey Local Unit
19 44A-20 4, at saq ("Pay to Play Law1), and

3RE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Boc
Commissioners of ths TownsrMp of Lyndhursl, New Jersey, as ft

1 For ths resigns above stated, t w Township Clerk ts aut
issue a Requests for QuaMcatons CRFQV] tor pn

raquvament. thereof, and UwM make K O M pr
5 Such aupulHSiMU tha i ba tu t#(1 to the

•JtacuKm of an •graamant or mamorands of undawCndQ
6 A copy o f t * RaaMutton aha! b* publatwd m ft* Naaa Laaflar.

t w oftcM nawapapar of In* Townahp of Lyndhont. withwi ton (10) days.
according to taw.

0

p
ba tu t#(1 to the prap-i-abun

morands of undawCndViQ.
aha! b* publatwd m ft* Naaa La

h f (10)

-amber 13. 2007
tton Poito.

TOWNSHIP OF LYNDHURST
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Notice is hereby given that sealed bids for purchase of Curbstd*
Recycling Service in accordance wtth the Specifications set forth herein
:>y L*ie Township of Lyndhurst will be received by the Township of
L d h t t 1000 A M

Jersey, al which time they
Township Clerk

Specifications and B>d P'oposal Forms are available at the office of
he Township Clerk locates m the Town Hall and may be inspected and
»cked up by prospective bidders dunng business hours as of
Wednesday, January 23. 2008

A Bid must be made on the Form of Bid attached to the
specifications and musl be submitted in a sealed envelope beanng on
he front the name and address of the bidder and the phrase "Bid to the
Township of Lyndhurst lor the purchase of new and unused "Curbsids
Recycling Service" and must be accompanied by an affidavit of non-
COliusion a statement of ownership pursuant to N J S A 52 25-24 2 a
certified check cashier's check or bid bond in the amount of 10% of Ihe
bid but not m excess of $20,000 pursuant to N J S A 40A 11-21 and a
Consent o' Surety pursuant to N J S A 40A 11 -22

The successful btdder. if awarded the cont/act will comply with all
Affirmative Action rules, regulations and orders promulgated by the State
" isurer pursuant to N J S A 10 5-31 et saq and N J A C 17 27 which

incorporated herein by reference and of which pertinent parts are
repnnted in i-»e specifications The successful btdoer will also comply
wrth all provisions of the Local Public Contracts Law, N J S A 40A 11-1
et seq and all rules and regulations promulgated thereunder the
provisions of which are incorporated herein by reference

No bid shall be withdrawn for a period of sixty (60] days subsequent
to the opening of bids wthout the consent of the Lyndhurst Board of
Commissioners

The Lyndhurst Board of Commissioners reserve the right lo reject
any and all bids and also reserve the nght to waive any informality m the
bids and to accept the bio and award the project to the bidder which in its
ludgment best serves the interest of the Township of Lyndhursl

Helen Polito RMC
Township Clerk

PUBLISHED November 22 2007
FEE $26 25

TOWNSHIP OF LYNDHURST
I. BID NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that sealed bids will be received by the Mayor
and Board of Commissioners of the Township rjf, LynQh.urst. Berofln
County. New Jersey for the Town Hall Park Reconstruction - Phase I at
-yndhurst Township Hal| 367 Valley Brook Avenue. Lyndhursl New
Jersey on Thursday December 6. 2007 at 11.00 A.M. Local Prevailing
^me

Drawings specifications and forms of bids, contract arxJ bond for
oposed work, prepared by Michael J Neglia. Township Engineer, will
on file m the office of the said Engineer al 34 Park Avenue, Lyndrturst.

New Jersey on Tuesday. November 20. 2007 at 12.00 P.M and may be
examined at no expense by prospective bidders dunng business hours
Bidders, upon requesl. will be furnished wrth a copy of ihe specifications
and bluepnnts of the drawings by the Engineer on proper notice and a
non-refundable payment cost of 18Q.Q0 to cover the cost of reproduction
(Checks made payable to Neglla Engineering Associates Bids musl
be made on Standard Proposal forms in the manner designated herein
and required by the Specifications, must be enclosed m seated
envelopes, beanng the name and address of bidder and name of the
jrojeel on the outside addressed to Mayor and Board of Commissoners.
Township of Lyndhurst. Bergen County. New Jersey and must be
accompanied by a non-collusion affidavit and a certified check or bid
sond for not less than ten (10%) percent of the amount bid. provided
said check need not be more than $20,000 00 nor shaH not be less than
$500 00 and a consent of surety from a surety company authorized to
transact business in the Stale of New Jersey m a sum equal to one
hundred < 100%) percent of the amount bid. and be dalrvared al the place
on or before the hour named above

The Standard proposal form and the non-colkjston affidavit are
attached to the specifications, copies of which will be furnished c
application to the Engineer

In accordance wtth N J S A 40A 11-23 2. a l contracts entered ml
with tha Township of Lyndhurst on or after September 1, 2004 the
contractor must be registered with the New Jersey Department of the
Treasury. Division of Revenue and provide a business certificate wrth the
bid The contractor shall provide written nobce to its subcontractors and
supplier of the responsibility lo submit proof of business registration to
the contractor The requ«"ement of proof ot business registration extends
down through all levels (tiers) of the project Before final payment on the-

•(tract is rnade by Ihe contracting agency, the contractor shall submiT
accurate list and proof of business registration of each subcontractor

or suppker used in the fxjrftlment of the contract, or shaH attest that no
ibcontractors were used

The contractor will compry with all rules and regulations and orders
promuigsted by the Stale Treasurer pursuant lo N J S A 10 5-31 et :
and N J A C 17 27 and wrth all provisions of the Local Pubbc Contracts
Law N J S A 40A 11-1 et seq and all rules and regulations
promulgated thereunder the provisions of which are ncorporated herwn
by reference

"By order of the Mayor and Board of ComrraMioners. Township ot
Lyndhursl. Bergen County. N J "

Helen Polito RMC
Township Cterfc

PUBLISHED November 22 2007
FEE $35 50

TOWNSHIP OF LYNDHURST
l i Q I t C t Of PENDING BOND ORDINANCE Ah

The bond ordinance, the summary terms of which are nckxted here*!.
was introduced and passed upon first reading at a meeting J the Board
of Commissioners of the Township of Lyndhurst. m Ihe County of "
Stale of New Jersey, on November 13 2007 n wtN be further cor
tor Vial passage, after public heanng thereon, al a meeting of the Board
of Commissioners to ba held in the Cafetena of Lyndhurst Htgh School
Fern & Weart Avenues Lyndhurst New Jersey, on December 5. 2007 al
6 00 PM During the week pnor to and up to and including
such meeting copies of the f\jB ordinance will be available al no cost and
dunng regular business hours, at the Ctsrk's office for the members ol
the general pubbc who shall requesl (he same Tha summary of t w
terms of such bond ordinance follows

h Bv.N0 ORDINANCE TC^UTHORlZf THE ACQUISITION Of
_AL PROPERTY FOR JCMNT USE WTTH THE LYNOHURST BOARD

OF EDUCATION IN. BY AND FOR THE TOWNSHIP OF LYNOHURST
IN THE COUNTY OF BERGEN. STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO
APPROPRIATE THE SUM OF $2,000,000 TO PAY THE COST
THEREOF. TO MAKE A DOWN PAYMENT, TO AUTHORIZE THE
ISSUANCE OF BONOS TO FINANCE S' 'CH APPROPRIATION AND
TO PROVIDE FOR THE ISSUANCE OF BONO ANTtCtPATION NOTES
IN ANTICIPATION OF THE ISSUANCE OF SUCH BONOS

h m n a a f t V Acquwfton of raal property, including an arising buMng
in. by and far t w TownarNp for joint uas wttt t w Lyndhurst Board a

' • • - - - Sak) impiovanwiil shal nduda raal estate »w*aUluH
improvamanm and fufnwNngs and a l

woifc, rnawrtafa. equpmam and •
p g d

work, mawrtafa. «qu«Nnant and appurtenance* moanary and i iHatili
trwrator Tha pnpany to tw acqufrad hat a afreet addnan of 319 Naw

T h * Nottoa » puMaJwd punuaN to N J A A . 40AJ-17

<*r^^m a. 2007

fy^^^m!^^



ERA

We Will Sell Your House
or ERA Will Buy It5

118 Jackson Ave [at the Justin Center) 201-939-7500 • 57 Park Ave. 201438-0588 • View our 1,000s of homes at www.erajustin.com

FMRWEW (4,070 i t r maoOi
WAREHOUSE SPACE FOR LEASE

4,905 si In Fairview Access to common loading
docks, immediate occupancy. Contact Mario at 201-
939-7500x227 for details. AOI-2O07010

RUTHERFORD $575 RUTHERFORD
PRIVATE PROFESSIONAL SUITES

Office suite. Shared waitirg area & bath. Central air
Parking. Tenant pays proportion of utilities NY bus at
door. AW-2641219

$525,000 RUTHERFORD
FALL IN LOVE YOUNG COLONIAL

With this lovely 5 SR 3 oath colonial Features enclosed This 6 year old home features 4BRs. 2 full & 2 hall
porch, natural woodwork, hardwood floors, modern baths, very large rooms, 2 car garage. 4 zone heat.
eat-in kitchen witti granite countertop. security system, central air, finished basement, oversized lot
beautiful fenced-in yard and more AD#-2719723 AD#-2711796

• > •

RUTHERFORD $649,900
FANTASTIC 2 FAMILY

This lovely home with 3 BRs on each floor has all the
extras Fireplace, central vac & new windows on 1st
floor Nice rental on 2nd with separate entrance 1 car
garage AD#-2732195

LOVELY VICTORIAN
TIHs 4 BR 1.5 bath colonial features wrap-around
pond, bMuWul wood Mm, hardwood floors S tlned
glass windows and more. Conveniently located near

• AOf-2716157

LYNDHURST tSM.950
MINT CONDITION 2 FAMILY

This 2 family wrtti 2 BRs m each apt is being used as a 1
family Features hardwood floors, new kit on 2nd floor
beautifully finished basement, attached garage and more
Nice yard with above rjround pool a deck AD/-2738165

RUTHERFORD $629,000 RUTHERFORD 5242.500
BURKE BUILT COLONIAL 2 BEDROOM DUPLEX

This lovely i BR 2 5 bath col features fireplace Ige modern eat- Light, bright & cheerful 2 BR co-op with brand new
tn kitchen with maple cabinets and granite countenops 1st kitchen & appliances, newer bath and hardwood

ERA Justin added value "extra included"
homes will include

•Buyer's ERA Home Protection Plan on

major components and ma_v include

a detailed list of seller's extras
included in the sale.

Look for the "El" in
our featured homes ads

RUTHERFORD $439,000
CHARMING COLONIAL

This 3 BR colonial on beautiful street features hard-
wood floors, chestnut trim, fireplace with Buck Stove,
new rpof, young furnace updated electric & more
162' deep lot Located near everything AD#-2736825

CARLSTADT (329,900
AFFORDABLE

This beautiful 3 BR colonial is great for first-time
buyer Short walk to NY transportation View of NYC
Great family home AO#-2731643

NEWARK $110,000 ELIZABETH $369,000
VACANT LOT BEAUTIFUL COLONIAL

This vacant commercial lot will require a variance This lovely 3 BR 2 oath home ts located on quiet
from the city due to size It may also be able to use as street in the heart of Elmora section. Walk to elemen-
residential with variance Call for details tary school 1 car garage AW-2446793
AW-2737869

RUTHERFORD
BEAUTIFUL CONOO

This 2 BR 2 bath unit features hardwood floors, new
kitchen and baths, fireplace terrace, new carpeting &
nver view 1 car garage S parking. Conveniently locat-
ed near all highways AW-2706625

RUTHERFORD $269,000 NUTLEY $799,900
RUTHERFORD MANOR BRAND NEW DUPLEX

This 2nd floor 2 BR condo features nice size rooms & This side by side duplex with 3 BRs & 2 5 baths in
hardwood floors throughout Just a tew steps to NY each is about to be constructed Features GE appli-

MAYW000 $400,000 CARLSTADT $399,999 tttMN$ , RUTHERFORD
CHARMING CAPE TOWNHOUSE HASTMSS M L L A K 1 M

Spacious 4 BR 1 5 bath home with new furnace, hot This 2 BR 2 5 bath townhouse style condo features This lovely 1 BR co-op unit is located in park-Ma M i -
water heater, new driveway, new electnc. beautiful brand new kitchen, new powder room. & new deck. 2 ting. Short wale to Hi bus 1 dog or 1 cat OK Cai for

bus. Walk to shoppings schools Located in park-like ances. family room and garage for each apt Call to large backyard w/ patio Newer windows car garage. All appliances included. Near everything, details11 ALV-2742189
AM-2738628 AW-2712143inspect plans and lot. AW-2643224

ALPHA $279,000 RUTHERFORD

a W T I P U T L E m AFFORDABLE
TM« 3 BR home with 2.5 baths is located on a large lot This charming 3 BR colonial Is very spacious Features
on quHt street. Features open floor plan, central air, open front porch, high ceilings, natural woodwork, large
newer root, updated kitchens baths, newer windows M W m 2 c > r o v e r * g»age, huge park-Ike yard.

AD#-2713441 ADM743201

$400,000 RUTHERFORD $590,000
GREAT CAPE GREAT HOME

This kivery 4 8R home includes many recent upgrades such as This beautiful 3 BR 3 bath colonal on a great stieet was urxlat-
vinyl siding. Timuerline roof, gas furnace microwave and ed in 2004 w addition for MBR S batti Modern kit w granite
more Located on quiet tree-lined street lust a snort walk to counter newer roof siding & hot water heater Jacu::i tub.
schools. NY bus & shopping AD'?74O920 security sys s more 1 block to Nv bus AD/-2743936

EAST RUTHERFORD
BEAUTIFUL CONDO

This absolutely impeccable corner unit has 2 large BRs new
eat-in kit with granite counters & stainless appliances new
bath cent an S heat 2 years nld Taws only S2 2S3 Short walk
to bus school & Stores AD#-2735352

$305,000 RUTHERFORD
LOVELY HOME

This great 4 BR home features fireplace in LR. ig DR. oarquet
floors, natural trim, nice yard, and 1 car detached garage
Features newer root 5 siding Located on qu«t tree-lined street
near everything ERA home warranty included AW-2738067

(400,000 RUTHERFORD $599,000
BRING OFFERSI

This custom remodeled home has been rebuilt down
to the studs Central air. new vinyl siding, new win-
dows & roof. Very open floor plan, 1st floor family
room Urge, high base. 50 x 150 lot. AW-2740544

RUTHERFORD $545,000 RUTHERFORD S 4 4 * , M NORTH ARLMGTOH
GRACIOUS COLONIAL CHARMING COLONIAL A JOY TO LIVE M

Riis arge manor style home wrth 6 BRs and 2 5 baths features This 3 BR 2 bath colonial IS conveniently located near Tint movnn axMtaon 3 Bfl 2 tm colonial s locaM « r
large rooms new kitchen hardwood floors fireplace many schools Shopping 5 transportation. Hardwood floors. J K H " " Sd»« M u m u n M * < > I o o n l M u » « a a . v « M »
replacement windows new hot water heater S new rjrrvewsy. n a t u r , | t r i m flnisne(, (Bsement. With Summ« kit.
2 ca, garage S more AW-2735827

MUM

JI •
summorMmlmucftmori ERAWarwIymti AW-7741071

$112,1
H M T K S 1 K D R 0 0 M

Th» 1 BR HWIng» a m p futures Berber carptting.
Mwptdastil sink, ntw windows. Very nice kilchen.
Short w * to NY bus. Quiet ar«a. AOf-2742999

RENTAL CORNER Call us - W« haue many more.
CARLSTADT 2 BRs, den. 1st floor, recently renovat- RUTHERFOflD Large 1 BR • (am** room, M t r
ed, laundry hook-up J1.350.tHfc « « y « * o . parting $1,186 * u f c
LYNDHURST 1BR. great location, front & back RUTHERFORD 2 Ms , h

w o u | *

RUTHERFORD $232,000
RUTHERFORD MANOR

This nice 1 BR condo features newer kitchen with
dishwasher, new bath, hardwood floors, freshly paint-
ed. This Is a comer unit with view of river 2 built-in
acs. Walk to NY bus. A W-2742390

RUTHERFORD $459,000
INVESTMENT 2 FAMILY

Great opportunity 2 BRS each apt. Conveniently
located. Separate utilities Call for details
AW-2007040

RUTHERFORD $565,000
TRUE 2 FAMILY

This large 2 tamity has 3 BRs on 1st floor 2 BRs &
den on 2nd floor & 2 BRs on 3rd floor New landscap-
ing Conveniently located near downtown Young
roof Call tor pnvate appointment AW-2007043

CARLSTADT $925,000
5 FAMILY

This brick 5 family garden apt is a great investment
Good income low ta*es, no rent control Consists of 4 2
8R apts and t 1 BR Separate utilities Laundry hook-up
tot each Parking and land for expansion AW-2744638

RUTHERFORD $417,000
CHARMING HOME

Well maintained 4 BR home. Natural woodwork, open
floor plan, sunny porch, fireplace, very large base-
ment with high ceilings, fenced-in yard Walk to NY
bus AM-2744466

RUTHERFORD $529,900
2 FAMILY

Bright, well maintained 2 fam w/ 3 BRs on 1st. 1 BR
on 2nd. finished basement with bath, separate utils.
newer hot water heaters, built-in pool and more.
Located on quiet tree-lined street. AD/-2743495

RUTHERFORD
FABULOUS HOME

This colonial with 3 BRs & 3 baths is located on a quiet
dead-end street Short walk to MY bus. schools & shop
ping Totally renovated Gleaming hardwood floors, fire-
place, finished basement & more AM-2742679

_ LYNOHURST New 1 BR apt., Minnie *t through- . . . .

• out MthMGEaHw * * • • » • . Al Mi Midid ymtpiBlK..
900 SUM wnsmni

LYNOHU«STB««utitulMw2BR.C«lltl*,lll»ldry aorttan,""
h o o k i * S1.4Ot><uM>. RUMERKM
NORTH ARLrH6T0« Urg . 1 Bfl ipt on coiwnmm * l t r t B « <

..mm***rasa

LYNDHURST (344,900 WMUNGTON $754,000 RUTHERFORD
, . GRIATSTARTER QREAT2 FAMILY

T N l 3 BR 1.5 M h home ta ractnBy renovated with This 3 BR 2 batti colonial is located on a quiet dead- This mint condition home has 3 BRs in each apt, tire
ntw t * , ntw bitta, nflntehed hardwood floors, new end strait Open floor pton. Jacuzzi M>, deck and nice place on 1st floor, hardwood floors ground floor tan

aheat, newer hot witer heat«r newer roof new fenced-in yard. Finished basement. Short walk to ily room with sliding doors to yard and much more

L Thtt one is priced to s a l A0#'-2731272 ' shopping & bus. AO#-274282S AO/-2742144

$499,000 LYNDHURST (469.900
2 FAMILY LOT MICE 2 FAMILY

Included with this building lot is approved plans and Move-in condition home on spacious property Mam
permits for 2 family duplex. 6.700 sf lot Motivated apartment has 2 BRs • den. LR w/FPI DR. & eat-in kit
sell, make offers' AD#-2602363 Smaller apt. has 2 BRs All new windows young roo ts

hot water heatef ERA Warranty included AD/-2711819

$525,000CARLSTADT $490,000 RUTHERFORD $216,000 EAST RUTHERFORD
ATTENTION BUILDERS RUTHERFORD MANOR LOW TAX 2 FAMILY

Value is in the land This 2 tamity home on a 32 % 156 This lovely 1 bedroom garden style condo is located This nice 2 famiry features 2 BRs on 1st floor, 3 BRs,
lot with an adjacent 37 x 86 lot is a knockdown Build m a quiet parv-like setting Off street parking. Coin-op nursery/off ice & 2 baths upstairs. Separate heat, gas
a new 2 family witfi proper Borough approval. laundry Short walk to NY bus. AW-2716790 & hw Taxes only $3,300. AO/-2713114
AW-2715857


